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lluflalo I’nIon
Thk heart sicken» at the revelations of 

the informer Uarey-member of the Coun
cil of the city of Dublin. The cold-blooded, 
deliberate murderer, in abject terror of 

A nice assortment of Imported i ’’ has.K,ven “way the live# of his fel- 
TWFFD« nnwis , low-conepiratora. The crime waa a ter-
TWEEDS now in stock. r.ble one, and its details, a., described by

w- m. ,,,A,LS tllc principles, is horrible. Well
New Ties, silk Handkerchiefs, tlle lesson of it all is simply this; British 

Underclothing, Etc. i ,lyr?lmy- h“, trie'1 it» best to make Ire-
k| u/ll cVsm u ene-. : land ,a if an infutiated t.«er
•M. WILSON <5t, CO. oceasioually iiounces on hi. victim that

. san|e British tyranny is the
i r'liliP',Vmc sel al,art fur tlie performance 
I ?f thc i'-^ter July began, as our readers

----- - ! k,.™w> °u the first Sunday in Lent, and
I For Iteilpatli’» Weekly ] Wll‘ end on Trinity Sunday “Time' a^î?,»; u.ir.’iro'.Hs 1 " ?y thel dilati-'y. «hose Lbu

Twilt neve,r,nPrt* ,h‘‘ hravc old land 1 ls postpone their religious duties for
Tha^h^^^'Ziro^TUr ris,. ! ^ °\

To glory and to fame, Tll»e enough. Easter is
No^orv^n’j h'al1 piercc her skies , still far oft, and there are many weeksNo glory gild her name. | after before the limit prescribed i,y ,1m

not, they cannot know nurch shall be reached.” But who can
feel , , count on time) With euch a year of hor-purest glow, I rors as has opened upon us-with so sud-

! del! an“ unforeseen catastrophes by lire 
| and Hood,by avalanche and earth,upheaval 

by railroad and at sea, who shall reckon 
on the time at bis disposal, or be sure that 
the next visitation of Uod may nut 
number him among its victims! Human 
as well as heavenly prudence bids us be 
wise in time. Wc are sure of nothing 
hut now. Is that awful Scriptural warn- 
mg, Set thy house in order, for to night 
thou shall die:’’ever to remain impersonal 
to usiLet us no longer defer our preparation 
for a devout approach to the Paschal sacra
ments. Let us not rashly depend on a 
hurried confession Holy Saturday night, 
or on the eve of Trinity Sunday. Now 
is the acceptable time. Now is the time 
of greatest spiritual recollection, of more 
frequent church services and incitements 
to dra'.v

EHSÈBHl
“run.” A thousand souls saivdï T T ‘ ‘"ffl1''" every, créât u„-, and a r iences wm! held in high esteem litem ?Ie,1," eX,“t.“ ”° ll’''Ker, »ud cannot 

! Veil yourselves hoarse ! Above îeumin with it fôr'all tim '"'"“““F "ire of a high order of excellence was not on earllwC f thu k,UK'l°m of God

ISêrCTiï ..sæ&azStfisL-sr;-,Sô&S7\ir.J5In another and still ,Lryé,-ar, mg Z b r I ii”1° V,f d'"U'' :f“"corruption. X ,'S,t ! i f,, dw 'l»»?*5". wUI “*• f-r to
ular are these church people euttmg into , ? , i"*1'1"' 1 “«-ike not have God in Ih, i, V"ml s iv'i K'r'" 1,1 ‘ kfV» of the kingdom,
the business of the showmen. They are lions’ under we mioht "*,7" Tl ' v""d' ''d'' «•’* »» then many change "th the du À P ‘t ’ ""'C ' "" W"'* fro,l‘S-sisi’i.s.rïlrïïén FrP1™- *t--- ! ;;?■ ty, l,,. . xcs::;for a syndicate of canitali ts t , n . Uud'. “cnee we are not al liberty i„ make the Viealoi. ' Wlnt w,'„ ,i'"‘ ,';va" •"■-,»lalldllG with the eleven in

:fc «yi«--«a.L'c.r’AX-'S

te.'as.-BXS-afr ;:■ ■ ”■ Fr*>r$tsziva BBtÎïrawatt
notas large as that received by l’atti or society withemt* ‘‘0 ‘"l"'"1 ,vf- In it the shadows ol life are lit up Se ' a|"l,‘1’ a"d therc !><• fixes bis

“riiteffiir.'ü'îssr ..r~.K;ar‘tei!;u£,ï:KK!i:agers. Ill the contracts entered into be ea.tb "ti ! J1 ficrvut» on fallilde cerlainty of Christ’s promise- in !i , l ?i 11,1 *' 111 everywhere, while
tween the showman and the worldly pan- rock I wifi buil" ,,v CimMl "T! mw"< '«“-‘’me‘light ; trials àml alllitiions ilHbe church. ‘‘’T' ’' f"U"l‘lM""ll of
dcrers to amuse there is a stipulation that eive i . ,i ' , a"d 1 ",U are sweetened l.v the rvll.vtion ,in, .]„. fl , , 1 • ''''KMmmg »t Jerusalem,
the stor shall not act for any‘oiher person Kven ” are w .V' " 'k,T*‘ ""Iferings of this life .« not to bè con" l i e '"i f ,Tor object. Ill the case of this reverend i,la,„ 1 " V*, Allvh »’r"*',:lim I he pared to the weight of future gloiv whi -b i ' 11 1 ' hureli must necessarily begin
youth such a clause was considered mi- 1-V tLev Ch,h ôt'l p|,r,:l!,e will Ini reveale.1 to all those who ob.er e uople of°f,'T' ‘ht' "f »m
necessary. But it should have been in with p , . '“"inted 1 eier « aposiolat- its teachings. ,n l . f i1*' " l,aa,lnK to Antioch,
suite 1 in the agreement ; for the “Bov IVwr imY ,t.h.ro"e “'•’l prerogatives. Do you, then, dearly beloved dorm,. "f t be Kp], tVm loost illus-
Preacher” is now using his “off,lavs” io died, but his power was irmismiiteii, this Indy season of Lent" which i à • H >■ ""is Church ill the world, as there the
ministering to opposition revivals, to the “preachino'tVYi "‘"F'011 and '"tm'lite of >*««»« for prayer and penance strive to !V?!"° ,°f Cl'n.slla'' originated—through
great pecuniary loss of Ins employ-erl 'h^^1 h”’'* l“ TT //“‘“V” llal'e “Uud'in your k,,„jvl"lge.” Ïlirhim ' u'be, P “ '’®c"liarly •'*»««-
They denuiinec this unbusiness-like pro f™, ,i roJ“ tbo Apostolic Couinil in vou have been created■ for Him iill ’ iad vct tl’ reach a city
eeedmg and threaten all manner of dire disrns-io, ’ '7'.' " i ulcu , l,d' d lllu "huu1,1 live and labor: a’-aiust Him > ,„! il i~V'.7r‘‘ lhnue, tlie capital of
retribution. But it is not in the bond We down ihr* V*!■.dl'clled le vontiuveisy, should never sin. Bvmember tint “i I, *V **» *’ell asof the empire, but which
should not be surprised it the “Boy l’one l l„ vK ' th,LT"U.Ur 0"n ""'e, ilie wrath of Uod is revealed from Heaven .Vf l 8..|ll.v,k'“,ee'1 »« Become the capital 
Preacher” will follow the example of the f«"h as the central against all impiety and injustice” wV- “f aild the Church, is fur this
««■•«» heanly and bring his Xe before B , f Ïh"""'' ai,d1th" UiIallH.le .Your souls in' the blood f the i'rucifiîs oTT ! S'' own Church;
the courts. This “whoop-ha” style 7Ï- hesrmnV ,thrl'' ,a“ t^gion. “Who b, receiving worthily the llulv Sacran e ’ . ” " ','T ar,i'“ after Jem-

kssS^BsîsS '""ssirrâ”- *«.••• ffwçj,'|^rj55î EStêSSE^3 FASSES
America" newspaper m New York, from °' 01 l, U ,1AX- dulv comnussmiie,! teechl-rs to ail mumu, example so -lune be .rj ,1! ü,TT h“"-HVir «xes forever at Rome the
which the celestials nny rea l and digest --------- of the earth, hrom Rome Europe derived darkness of unbelief „iav he ,1 i , II .1 «’vereignty he dreaded. Thus it wa. that
fi him sl l tldblt, \n l l,,‘ s“clal world of Cornelius, |,v the Grace of God, and ^ °"’ tP laws and ils civilization, as it was put flight by the faith of in" .l,l.vl";' 1'-ovidenre estubiishen in that cap- 
tw, of G Ca,Uda :,and 'be other night °l tlie Apostolic .See, Archbishop "om Rome was ever heard a voice, winch early Christians in Rome so lliat.fif ' i* td lll,! l'a“ ljr the four great enipiria 
t»o of the almond eyed race fought a Elect of Halifax. P '”>/«"» or persecutions could still, pro may know the true (^.1 ^ seat of gov, , n.nent of Mis own £
whicli.nPUt«tl3tlC Ptlze, fi8ht} to witness To the Clergy and Laity of the Diocese 1 aumnK the eternal truths through which ma'v praise tlie one true Gud anl l"* " ‘“V'* llv’ll'' “f heaven, ha*
.* u i siX In CharKed,two du,llars Halif;aa- health and benedicTion in can be^mi^T T,‘ h,','-’iu““ "ereafu-r Christ whom he Z cut. ’ " ’ 'V' k *» true that the
auimsnon. in the course of a week or the Lord. can be attained. That Voice may be dis- Tlie grace of our I nr, i - , , “‘W presence of 8t. Peter in Rome an.l
operand?ofThe di'v* 1,u?tered ,th® modut Dearly Beloved: bTthe'«„*'h" “ WSS th“, Vu'ce uf C1,,isl : w“h >our spi.P, bretiira, ' ' " * his exercising ft0m there spiritual .’over

i«fas-- sisfs seeeb-
Nofoehke “false friend, and Irelnud we hasten to addre-.s to you ourTr-t ofo 1X ,^ T’ 11 ha?9e,lt thu »a"ds ? + C O’Bh.fv PL «eution of the Cln.rel, had ceaseland

«il al i ° I**1'e becn biessed °r eursed with words of pastoral greeting For nine kioedom’ «m ** fi» “ Jjürtlüü of Christ’» E. F Murphy, Secretary. “* ç} u!!\lC l>iaslurslan«l the p.-onlv «iinerged
... .abundance of such since her history long months the Diocese of Halifax bad seeki-r faith. By no act,—by no Halifax, N. S., Ash Wednesday ist "in the cataioiiilis, the first Christian mu
under British rule began. In her center been grieving for the loss of ks gentle uvare8 f, X OWD», > 1 Eully  ’ .1' _ _ ' ' "Ï ta"U"“- withdrew from the
f °l st,™88:le there has ever been a secret zealous and well loved Archbishoir mil’ the m „uf] ,'y u5,W”rlll'nesS’ I trembled at VISITS “ \|> |,| gn . -• I n" "• 1 1 :|,,ar» near the Tilier and
foe, lurking, hke the cherished adder, in although it has now thrown Le s Ï, TIT “T’ hu*eVB,< °'le A “"t « clty on the tanks of the Bo,,,ho
the breast ready to give the sting by widow’s weeds, and has raised aoa n «„ I n thaf, ctîeer«l and consoled ... , I  tin, time that the
betraying her confidence. However cn- anthem of joy, the memory of Dr Hannân , ikî'i,**” ’fF °f faith united 1 hl» R»!» «Mlisl'ops Slgnllles drew
îobling the purpose, the mercenary îene- is not forgotten, but lives as freslilv as ku’i-w F"8 ‘ ,,L'r'‘"'jally unknown. You .Seeing 1 eter ’—The Glory mill

gade has never been wanting to expose it. ever in the hearts of his grateful children came ,d tl, 7 ’ l,U\ y".u , k,lelv ‘bat 1 Snfegiiard of (lie Eternal City. s
The developments mthe case of the Dub- And just it is that so it should be for a ch?rZ\ ,hed w,îh..la*!ul I’”wer, and --------- ‘ •‘'isiuoudi says : “The more the Romans

». nyrs sssssr-f-'wEterts «Itfisftarsûi,«»teutizs;«rs a.» *5 sasrs 5 j-S?- sls zsa&E ï a
EEfiFF fi^ssrs: ~F:F" ‘^sstysssa sm rvs smsstàîS15!? tvibtssiïKc rr.rsÿusssss^ fc^ss^Mcssî1meaner aennit8 ‘ ie',r ™6an ,talenU and J“r n l-rcsence in the witness-box is not which change mid perish like th”iî authors’ vm f’i ,aWfU r,!»l»'U»'bilily rests mi time between the Veuuired visit ‘‘l' ' ” ï'd,datef ,IV ll“’ victories of Chai leu,ange

PiBEEH SS- i 3 EÊES EBSââil SSsSiBE
psêülii seIEHS mmm S:«EïïS: ...

ESEHSS S-SESE
ssï'-r'FFi'™" sssts’sn-ite Fs.stiz'stas," f
a-ers -yssssisssisis savssti'rjs:s?» Vf

" ïï=;EtF™:'¥ ssSsiS^SFr. . iipsSïHS pBZEÏi
an intelligent first cause in the evident de- a“'1 t0 baptize- Its power being from for thoughts of heaven v ulc loom , lu- -I..... and lamns, and, therefore lie is
sign and plan of the universe. It might °.f„a!!’ “° mwtal has a right to suit after riches at'id w,„l li'V pUr '"’T1 "’“'b-nce. \ Bishop must rule
all be the work of chance. A traveler in -nt^lcrc with its heaven-given commission, has violently div, r- 11 •' L1,J”}mcnt- well over Ins house, and also mle that......

- , f Sl,c* a wilderness, where he fain would believe ,t,8.I1Caks the souls of men with divine from that CA r , ,-i "'“""‘crable heart, I Hon of the Church of Gu.l uver which the
.sense, that we Catholics Zvefy seZTX ”° ^ !°0t Y' £vw trodd™ be? f” oS'l tZ" fwed°"* "f wi“ j ' ™ nX ImT, ^ "‘“f' |'a8 !’'»eed    : hc’muî't he

This is true with reference to the uf8' -° dlV,jrt a °'na11 struam of water whether ï’’ but 1lheydü tl‘>» at their peril of {hough brilliant H,, i T U,nsu"11' ’ d',clniie by Word or writing,” - , , „l(,

i^SsaSSS££S

asBFB'rFF FF"»s îFF-îet àtruest people to their Church, Ll have leads to destnict^i 1 1 th?t ^mofthe human will an argument to \ ÏT' Paul ! a -en-,, interrupt"^y' *^ wor k.« hard for it, all dav ; ^
from8FtheGV™^ fur ^.eir 1minister'V his own ends, but his own ways of°reacl/ l,rov® that the nature of one’s religion is ‘‘.-lianged the truth of11/^ \ 'f 1 1o‘T- wllf/ na,,1'\V, tliat of paving a visit ^at the aiV uVtli'V»1 !/ 't il luUK,lt.of ll» a,|d he wakes
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They know thee i 
The love thy c hildren i Tiiai burns for thee witli 
And true in woe or

J’fvMÏmwlVleïï'loTi’iKim" anU ”roo*
H Vies r 'm ou! e r 1 a n U Gor You," au" 8lro'1--

nullby fal“ 
»a't

rain*M

3rdnioe'i;o„rl‘,Ker^ar,8»"Pa
^"r^gMrFri'nlKœ^
TIThïUfl« th“u«fi ÇlonUwI. is not set ’ 
on, 3 Hag- though linrkly banmU, 
.Shall float in triumph o’er thee vet 

*ree and redeemed, Dear Land : '

CATHOLIC PRESS.

near to Uod. In nought are 
delays more dangerous than in the affairs 
ol our salvation.

Freeman’s Journal.
On the fifteenth day of February the 

British [ arl,ament re-as-emblcd. A num 
her of platitudes were, a- usual, read in the
Z‘,U'l ‘of l‘,,'leen\ 1Ier Alajc-t.v thinks 
that her lord- and gentlemen” should 
turn their attention to the allaita of Eng. 
land and Scotland and let Ireland alone so 
far a- possible. She states that agrarian 
crimes have sensibly diminished and law 
is everywhere upheld in the “distressful 
country.” She mentions that a propos"
ion for compensating English and Scotch

tenants l„r improvements will probably 
be presented and she hopes that some of 
the legislative wants of Ireland may be 
dealt with. J
. . who is always “level
headed and quick to seize a chance at 
once announced that he would introduce 
an amendment to the Land Act of 18sq 
and Mr. Justin McCarthy followed by 
niaking au announcement tliat lie would 
introduce a bill to abolish the Irish vice
royalty.

At im.v rate of proceeding, Her Majesty’s 
lords ami gentlemen” will have their 

hands full of Ireland. The spectre of Irish 
wrong will not down even at the bidding 
of a Queen. The legislative wants of Ire
land can not be pushed aside for other 
things or be satisfied in a single session of 
i arliament.

I

rus.
umperors with-

TIH: VITIZI.NH OK ROMK I.OUKKl) >1’ TO THK
I’OI’HH I OR I’Ror KCTION,

• wa >

wc arc about t-. 
It I . ,,ur !'t,ilM; >ut what is our object, 

1 '' "° , ” *™ tbe ruins of consular or 
impeua Rome, or tbe basilicas and inuiim- 
erable Churches of Christian Rome 
not to see the treasures of art, especially
of pamlingaielscuipture, which the l’.,,,,'-
ave gatben"1 within the \ alien,, ,„u!e. 

unis, H,, not to lake partie majestic

Bisk , ,i W l'n,'-C ‘be Bishop of^ P ’ tlie Kalbero aH’Miesuece-s rof
I eter, tile \ icar of Cl,list. U’e go t„ see 

who is mighty,” M,c “um,
“hiob'ni’ ‘'“i |,e,°Idu’” ............ who i..

h „li above the kings of tbe earth,’VPs
? tl,er ?ne who is “watchman to the
onW t ' T" l7)- Wl'h’»"”ta feli - m‘ ai“' Inv before him
I'! "r’.i ,uf our ’tewaidship as the
iu hop oi the diocese, and to answer any 
questions regarding the advancement ,/f 
eligien, and in return to receive his na

surtf-'....-“-s:
lor all the faithful. ’ Wc 
tlie interests el tie

; it is

(Tii
C’atholic Columbian.

We heaid it said the other day, by a 
gentleman who is a prominent and 
cessful merchant and

\l 'V

•vMt-' <
•'■T

tor tin* clergy, and 
commend tu you

Bee, the piotection ufMie'hldy 'I'aiher?
welfare of this diocese, uni ’

journey to and from tie- Vatican.
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THE CATHOLIC riECGHO. MARCH 2, 1883.

MARCH 2, l.v-3I ing tu tlnin, with wonderful patience, the 
i gn-at truth- of religion. It was a difficult 

ta-k, hut .die huuceedud, and, moreover, 
.'lie made the inatiuctions jdeadng to her 
little pupils hy the edifying -tories she re
counted to them, which interested them 
and served to fix in their memory what 
she taught.

lint it must not he imagined that these 
occupations made her neglect that which 
-lie justly regarded as one of her first 
duties, namely, the education of Lady 
Margaret’s daughter; this, it may he truly 
-aid, was the great object of her life. 
While Bridget, with motherly care, looked 
after the little child’s bodily comfort, 
Catherine instilled into her heart the love 
<»f God and of her neighbor, and imparted 
to her all the instruction which she her
self possessed. The ta.ik was likely to he 
one uf long duration, for no tidings had 
been received of Sir Reginald, and neither 
Bridget nor Catherine knew whether the 
child had any relations except her Protes
tant uncle and aunt ; so that it was pro
bable that many years must elapse before 
the scattered remnants of that once happy 
home could be re united. 

i The young girl was not unequal to the 
! great mission before her; for not only liad 

It was with feelings of deep emotion *he, as had been already mentioned, re- 
that Catherine revisit' d the ancient city ceived an education superior to that of 
where her happy childhood had been spent ; niost per-ans in her position, but her 
and with great joy did she hasten, acorn- ligious instruction, first from her mother 
panied by Bridget and little Mary, to ' and subsequently at the Manor house, bad 
Andrew’s bouse, where she knew -le been such as to impress deeply on her 
would be well received. mind the great truths of tlie Catholic

Nor was she disappointed in her expec- faith. Little did Ladv Margaret think, 
tation. The old couple were delighted to when slo- admitted tin* little stranger into 
see her, although astonished at her un ex- her household, that she might he instruc- 
pei ted arrival, and much puzzled to know ted and he present at tin* prayers, that she 
who her two companions were. When was forming tin* mind of one who was to 
they had rested tliemselve-, ; be tin- friend and guide of her own daugh-

“Now, Catherine, my child,” -aid the ter. Often would we be surprised, when 
old man kindly, “you must tell us all that j we -lu good, were we to see the effect 
hath befallen you -it;--* w.* -aw you, and which our slight, and apparently wurth- 
what you now intend doing; and fear not less efforts will, after a time produce; and 
to ask of us all that you need—mv good i -peciallv when the return comes, as in 
dame and I will help you a- much a- in tin- case, upon those who are dearest to 
us lies.” us, like tin* moisture which the earth lias

Catherine related in a few simple words given up on a summer’s morn returns at 
the principal events of her life at Ben- night in beneficial dewdrops to refresh 
•/mice, explaining at tin* same time who tin* parched soil.
Bridget and the lilt l<* child were; and It may not be uninteresting to the 
when the former, noticing that Catherine reader to have a description of Catherine's 
avoided saying anything that was to her new home. When you had reached the 
own praise, interposed, and desrribed her end of the principal street, and found 
earnest labors fur tin* conversion of her yourself >n the road which led to London 
aunt, tier courage in saving Lady Margar- there stood, at the period to which this 
ot’s daughter, and her devoted care of tin tali* relates, a house, detached and a little 
little orphan, the faces of Andrew and his bark from tin* road, having in front a 
wife gleamed with honest pride -m hear- small garden ; behind was a meadow tia- 
ing that sin*, whom they had loved a- versed bv a small brooklet, whose clear 
though she had been their own child, had waters gliding into a neighboring wood, 
lost none of those sterling qualities wliieb after meandering among the trees for a 
they had long since remarked in her. short distance, were precipitated 

rI lien they said they would take a little stern bank, forming a mimic waterfall, 
time to consider what she had best do. The house itself was an old-fashioned 
asking her not to forget to pray fervently structure, as were all those around it ; its 
that they might he guided to do what was roof was high and pointed, with two lat- 
r,8'jt* tice-windows in it ; the upper storv pro-

Catherine and her two companions jected, and was supported by ciuniyv- 
spent some days in peaceful happiness looking wooden po-t -, so as to form a 
with the good clothier, who would not little arcade underneath, where there 
hear of their lodging elsewhere but in hi- a bench on which one might, if so inclined, 
“0U8e* . and wat<h tin- passeis-by.

One morning Andrewandhi< wife asked Those who have visited Exeter, and
then v oiing friend to .........with them into n tin- ohl lumses still left standing in
then little hack parlor, as they wished to I 11ijh-stiv.*t and other parts of the city 
speak to her. will better understand tie* kind of dwefl-

l lie old man told her that lie had come I ing ln-ie described, 
to the conclusion that it would be safe for its ituation was moat convenient, as 
J»ei to fix her abode at Exeter, as there in a few minute-its inmates could t itli 

no liklihood that Sir Cuthbert would reach the heart of the old city or find 
vvei gam tiilings that her niece was then*; themselves among the beautiful combes 
so he advised them to lake a little cottage and Ian- of Devonshire. This, then, wns 
vvlmli he knew of in the neighborhood. Catherin-*'' and her friend's home ; old 

11 i°U< !<!I,I< ,U1" r’ m*y ,*,av child,” In Andrew had found it out for them, and it 
added, ‘ that ere you left us you placed in xva- not far from the good merchant's 
my hands a part ol your money, which 1 hou-c. To his dwelling they and all tin 
forthwith ]mt out to the best advantage Catholics in the town resorted on Sundays 
foi x on ; and now, as you will require and holidays ; fur he frequently harbored 
some of it to establish your new home, 1 priests, ami on such occasions Mn-s was 
remit to you the sum often pounds. I celebrated, and the faithful were able to 
feel sureyou will make a good and wise use approach the Sacraments ; and when this 
° z- ' . happiness was denied them, and no priest

t athenne was delighted and astonished was there, they supplied for the 
on learning that her little fortune had so best they could by praying together, 
much increased in the hands of her kind Catherine had gone late one afternoon 
friends, and thanked them warmly. to purchase some articles in the city, and

"Widow 0 Reilly and Catherine settled as she passed the principal inn -In* was 
themselves therefore at Exeter, and the surprised to ».•< an unusual stir in the 
latter was aide to add to their means by courtyard ; there were horses and servants 
doing embroidery and various kinds df and armed attendants : evidently

dlework,for which 1 fame Andrew found great personages had arrived. She 
her numerous customers among the ladies Inquired of the women front whom she 
of the neighborhood; and when it was dis- made her purchase» “why was there stnli 
covered that she excelled in this employ- a crowd at the Golden Lions ?” 
ment, she was also asked to come to differ- The women replied that a gentleman 

houses to give instructions to those and his lady had come there from Pen
zance, and that the news had spread that 
that town had been burnt down bv .« 
invaders : more than this the shop-woman 
was not able to tell, and therefore could 
not satisfy Catherine, who wanted much 
to-know whether the inhabitants had < 
cap.*-!, and whether any otln-r besid 
the lady and gentleman mentioned had 
come from Penzance.

In a state of great uneasiness she has
tened home, ln r mind painfully 
pied with the thought that perhaps her 
aunt and cousins had perished in the 
Hume-; hut the following morning she was 
relieved l»v positive information that all 
the inhabitants had escaped. Another cause 
"f perplexity new presented itself. The 

"pl'ingat the inn Were no other 
'uthbert and Lady Adelina, and 

the lady having been taken ill, tiny 
Would so be delayed -unie days in tin* . it y. 
and there was the •hnnee that some

company might recognize little 
Barbara or one of ln*rtwo friends, strict i 
seclusion therefore was observed by them 1 
all ; and great was their satisfaction when. Î 
outlie fourth morning nftertheflj 
relive,

In Winter. r' l'li'*1 ll"'1,1,1 "g", thoughtfully ; “and CATHOLIC' COLONIZATION IN MIX. I with hvr ilnuglitvis, Rut disdain tu milk a , The cuuree which English statesmauehin 
It is out' duty to help our relatives when NEXOI'A cow, make butter, look after tile poultry- is pursuing in the futiFe cHerts tu sustain
they are in trouble. Du you think that _______ ' yard, ami do as much work generally as a landlordism and castle rule in Ireland
y'uli ,'i'!."LWl’U 1 . 1 I/VF0"'!' 1"'rc/" , I,.(1er I'rnm Hlshmi I rein ml woman can do on a farm. Nor must 1 only end in the expulsion of Irish

I think she would like it much ; for I forget to add that people who love whiskey hers from Westminster and in the rule of
hhc told me, after her conversion, that for will be dead failures, must certainly, this country by martial law. fHear, hear I
divers reasons die would be pleased toquit Catholic Colonization Bureau, \ There is no hope for them in our colonies, The coursé which Ireland has been pur-
1 enzance ; but then there were things Sr. Paul, Minn., Feil 15,1883. j and as we have built no poor-house», they suing during the past four vears can onlv 
which made her content to remain ; such _______ will starve on the prairies. VVe do not end influai victory if passion is held iu

setose» tisac ~ ».... . - . tix «. ..... . m..b
lnk , lo uinsult the good Lady Mar- Sine tlm death, une year ago, of the cnee in colonizing, and 1 have to insist peuple. I Applause], To destroy a thiuiz
garet ; hut, alas, all that lias ceased to ex- lamented Dillon (I Uriel i, who had been very strongly on the foregoing conditions. ; that’s evil the most effective procedure is to
1 , , the Secretary of our Colonization Bureau 1 have seen success and failure in our col- make it the instrument of its own demoli-

It wa-aeeordmgly settled that the young from the time of its organization, and in- on les. The failure comes from the lolun- lion. Castle rule and Irish landlordism 
gul should write lo her aunt, inviting her deed the soul of the entire work in Mimic- ist's own mistakes, or defects of character, are both allowing political vindictiveness 
to corne tu Exeter, where Andrew .-aid lie sola, but little,'if any correspondence lias For the industrious, lmrd-workiug, perse- to carry them headlong to political des- 
wouM find employment fur her. As appeared in die Eastern press touching vering man, nothing promises surer sue tructiou.aud disregarding all procedure and 
Catherine had money of her own, she was upon colonization in this Atate, and as 1 cess in gaining for l.'i,usedf an indepen- policy tl,at SS,“tCre^c“e 
aide tu send a present to her aunt and learn from letters addressed to me, some dent home, than agriculture; and nowhere as political and social institutions against 
cousins ; ,t consisted of a strong home- curiosity is manifested among people in will the faith and morals of his children tl.J intmh“the “ml Z S
SJIU1I woolen dress and cloak for each, search of homes, to know whether or not he ns safe as in a Catholic colony, where, lions of Ireland is doomed to he the very
winch she chose will. Dame Andrew's our Bureau is still in operation, and on amid the homes of the settlers, guarded instrument which will decree their abolf
assistance. Tins package, together will, a what conditions land can yet he had in from the vices of cities, the crossTn the tiou- British intmsts will be utde to do 
lettei, veto remitted to a trusty messed- Minnesota. To those of our readers who church steeple towers towards Heaven,ami it by Irish perseverance and determination 
gel by whom Dame Barn by returned a feel an interest in the matter I beg to say the priest of God is at hand to advise and While the law others of the 
terlial an-wer Iu the cflect that she was that ourColonization Bureau has its doors bless child and parent ni: , 1 , , , , .
very thankful to her niece and friends for still open, and that the present Secretary 1 J0HN lltE[ m, p,r n we, ? D. r ch?tober,law
h/’tlie'"«"Xat81"1 ^ "'°UW C°“le Sïeéto’htain'1UiriC8 tblt mly Coadjutor-Bishop of St. Paul, judge of Queen’s bench ca/thinic only of

At the expected time they arrived, and ” In several of the colonies which have miTTu. L'T”n. v,rre nuu.raîmT uje$t.lm ":ill'.wllich t0 dc,‘
hoth parties experienced great joy at 1,ecu established in Minnesota during the MICHAEL DAUTT. Sol 1 onV
meeting one, mere. By Andrew’s advice past seven years, either the amount of va- ... .. ---------- jis J, f |J “way, lu
I »an,e Band,y took a -mall shop, and £ant land remaining is small, or our con- EIo.|iiei.t Utterances from the Titres- ^ homes of wretchedness along

»lic had a flourishing business. tracts with the railroad companies ownin.r hold ofn IM'isou. ' i i ,VLf i * * u ,lianV uiouths
One Sunday, when Widow O’Reilly and the land have expired. The two colonies —— i, nnu tup nne-av

Catherine went to the good clothier’s to to which, during the coming season, Wu At a public meeting, Jan. 28, of the « • . . ‘ ° • oi the mounds
hear Mass, among the congregation there will direct emigrants, arc Minneota and Michael Davitt branch of the Irish Nation- i . V J* ,'T » ‘Ifl. over vhe
asseinbled wa< a stranger. lie was past G race ville. In each one we still control al League, held in the Carpenter.»’ Hall, ! : > 'T Glenganfi, as ü to guard its
middle age; lie had a long flowing gray about 25,000 acres, and it is a satisfaction Hubliu, Mr. Davitt delivered a farewell Ihf. m'1 lhu llllrii'sluu uf
beard, and there was in his countenance for us, in this connection, to be able to address previous to his incarceration. The f. V, My companion was
an expression of frankness and benignity, sav that in none of our colonies is the land hall in which the meeting assembled was ‘L,, • Jralllvr. Gallagher, of ( .leucul-

After Mass Dame Andrew called Catli- better, and are the colonists happier or crowded, and Mr. Davitt on making his fl ‘J ’• > tIie heroic pastor who is
erine to her. “Come, my child,” she more lirospero us than in both Minneota appearance was warmly applauded. When x} „ “organist famine m Donegal to save 
»anl, “you must stay and see the good and Graeeville. the preliminary business was disposed of, i , ' ock tiom starvation |applause), and

reliant, a great friend of ours who last The M inneota colony is situated in Lyon Mr. Davitt, amid loud cheers, was moved rc,mei“l)ur J11* thefn ^edlctm8 w lai
night arrived from London, after many County, southwestern Minnesota, on the to the chair. Mr. Davitt then said; I have 1, Hv Jhe ll* l,e,>l'le lll.H
days journey ; lie much wants to see line of the Chicago and Northwestern to thank, you, gentlemen, for the honor But sad as the outlook was in
y°2” . , Railroad. Immigrants for Minneota do you conferred on me some time ago in at ^Uon we couk^^ not but rejoice at

So saynm Dame Andrew led her young not need to i-a>s through St. Paul ; thev electing me to the position of president «■ . > eAv " 1,L1. ‘V a*J1Jost
friend to the parlor, where the stranger should take their ticket in Chicago directly of this branch, and I have also to thank 1 ? co°vl^tlon that ̂ ature had
from London was busily engaged in con- for their destination. you for the very flattering compliment u u J'ut forth her greatest eflorts at
versation with liie Exeter friend; both The land costs $C> and 8'û pi acre. Long you paid me in calling this branch after ®oemc beauty. Natures choicest gifts to 

speaking as the two entered. The time, if desired, is allowed to make full my name. The situation at the present lair land, whose soil, in the words of
looked towards Catherine, and payment ; one-tenth of tlie principal and moment is iu almost every essential par- 1/ aV1Y w4Rs. ,Iulttul a-? God s

turning to his host, inquired ; one year’s interest on the baknee being ticular a repetition of every intensified e, w nie its clunaie is sottas a mother
Is that thr young girl of whom you required in advance. The crop last fall phase of a struggle that has gone on fur h, v' *^t associated with so bright and 

spoke to me /” was very good. The colonists owe much of centuries. A people striving for the posses- f a .an aCaPe was counter-
Having received an answer in tin affirm- their prosperity to the fact that thev give sion of the soil of their country against /, 1 |lc n8 picture of human misery, of 

alive, he approached her, and addressing particular attention to stock raising*. The its ownership by a hostile class; a nation 0 » gïeatest work deformed where all
.. . kindly, said that his friend Andrew colonists are in good number old farmer» struggling for the right to make its own ^air,a!, 10 the eye. We
had related to him her history, and that from Illinois and Ohio ; the presence and laws against a stronger power which de- tl see c 11 1 ruu duou.1^d to 8“^e*'1“o 
lie felt much interested in her welfare, example of these being of immense ad van- créés that laws shall be made for us in an _n ^ e sorrows come with years, while 
He then asked her several questions about tage to the men who come from Eastern alien assembly, and their administration a inanimate nature, hillside and waving 
her .ittle charge, Barbara. “I think,” be cities, or from Ireland and England. Lyon be left in the hands of the same territorial V*'’ rus lln8r streams and laughing
added, that 1 can give you good tidings County is filling up rapidly with Catholics, aristocracy. What is to be the logical J ows, were «seemingly inviting to the
of her father ; for some time since a Fourteen miles west of Minneota is the outcome of such a contest—how or when u "ore‘“M> °‘ s° bounteous a Creator, 
priest, and with him a Cornish gentleman Polish Colony of Wilna, where nearly three is it to end? That it can possibly terminate whiu Vtiii n lt , 
who was a Catholic, escaped from the hundred families have already made pur- hy the rooting of the landlord system in sky. 1 h ea 1 ieB°roa*
lower, and great search was made after chases ; and six miles east of Minneota is Ireland or the effacement of national ™,nti

'1,11 î npd now that my friend told me of Ghent, where French and Flemish or Bel- aspirations is simply preposterous. \[nd
Reginald de ( 'ourev, whose child you gian colonists are settled in large numbers. efforts of centuries duration For want or bread in their own rich land, 
bringing up, methinks it must be the Rev. Edward Lee is the resident priest at show this to be impossible. What, then Speaking of himself Mr. Davitt said l

... "i'1 °. ('svaI>ed from prison; but Minneota, and will be prepared to give all is to Le the outcome of the struggle thus will bind myself to no conditions which 
whither In* has gone, I know not.” needed information to colonists on their waged ? Irish landlordism and castle rule imply guilt where none exists in motive

( athenne rejoiced to think that her arrival. are being beaten inch by inch, and must or has been proven in deed. [Applause.)
little friend w a-not fatherless, and that The Graeeville C’.dony lies partly in Big inevitably recoil before unceasing and To wage an unceasing tight against the
j'<*i haps some day -he might have the hap- Stone and partly in Traverse Counties, on determined political effort oil the part of fell cause of Irish poverty, misery and
pme." of rv'turing the child to him. the line of St. Paid and Manitoba Rail- our people. [Cheers. ) The contest now crime, is to me an irresistible, an iinpera-

he London merchant had come to road, some 200 miles west from St. Paul, lies between an Irish Democracy that L duty, the religious performance of
Df\ on and ( urn wall to purchase cloth Th train for Graeeville leaves St, Paul beginning to wield political power as it which, come what may by way of penalty 
ami woolen goods ; Andrew was one, of daily at 7 r. M. Immigrants for Gracc-ville was never handled in Ireland before, and will constitute my highest and only 
hi' principal supplier», and he had long are invited,'when in St. Paul, to call at the a class from whose hands political veen- bitiou in life, and -ball have the command 

>i*i*ii connected with him. He intended uiti. • of the Bureau,in the Cathedral Bio. k, dency is being systematically w r-ested. of every faculty of mind that can think 
remaining only a few* day.» at Exeter, hut and ( ’.tain any information they may de- It is not blind impulse that has driven the and plan for Ireland’s weal in the soli 
lie de.'ired to see < atherim again before sin*. There are over four hundred familie- landlord class from representative posi- tude of a prison, and every energy and 
continuing his journey, and begged that in tin Graf.-ville Colony. They are all in lions throughout Ireland; it is not the every resource which personal liberty will 
she would bring little Barbara. ^ a very prosperous - ondition. The crop*, force of unthinking enthusiasm, which is again permit me to employ in a righteous,

Accordingly, with Widow O’Reilly’s from the opening of the colony, have been rapidly seizing hold of the public life of a national, and a humane 
permission, they both went the following uniformly good. There is a movement the country, and moulding it in the groove [Cheers.] 
dnv to Andrew’' house ; when the young at prevent in Graeeville to establish a large of Nationalist principles; but the fact 
girl was not a little astonished on the creamery, which would be of a great ad- that our people have got at last an intelli- 
meivhant s making known to her his de- vantage to the settlers, as it would encour- gent grasp of weapons that cannot be 
>iiv that >hc should accompany him t< • age stu k-raising, and enable a family with seized under the aims act—ideas and prin- 

tavV . three or four cows to obtain at once a ciples. [Cheers.] The strength of* our
‘*W e have no children,” le said, “and living, sven before time was had to culti- | position, in both the social and political 

my good dame would much kite to have vate the land. The land costs 85.50 and I movement, can best be appreciated by a 
so good and steady as you to help her 80 per acre, with several years allowed for survey of that occupied by our dual oppo- 

m household duties, for she waxes old, payment. Rev. J. P. Fox is the pastor of nent. Fifty thousand bayonets 
and you would live with us as f you had Graeeville, and will give detailed informa- qui red to enforce the rents from the teu- 
been our own (kughter.” tioti to all who may desire it.

‘‘Leave Widow O'Reilly .y.-d little In thr early davs of colonization in Min- established to even fix such rents, and yet
Man ! O no, good sir, never! I thank nesota vre were aide to offer land for noth- this system, so bolstered up, awaits at
>011 much for your kind offer, but ’li- ing—government homesteads—or at least the hands of party expediency in England 
xam to ask me, replied the young girl, at ven low rates- -83 or 84 per acre, its final doom (cheer» \ The castle is now, 

told you she would not go,’ remarked Thing ■ have since changed. The price politically speaking, its only refuge.
* vu' f ,'n‘w- . now, as l have observed, is 85 and 8<> per ! A sortie has recently been made, as far

I he London merchant -v:.u •; and avn.....and the tendency i- continuously I as Mallow’, by an attacking party, and
.'(•eniftl disappointed, but, after a moment’s u])ward. On this ar-ount, immigrants to you know with what result to the for- 
-ilence, hr -aid : Minnesota should have more capital than tunes of Dublin Castle (ajqilause). Thu

l am -uirv 1 cannot take* \ ou to mv wv w.*n foriiierlv accustomed to specify. Engli'h press astonishment at the reiec- 
tiano*. or sh.* would I ■ greatly 1 w-uild advise no one t.vcome.witliont, at tion of Mr. Gladstone’s Irish solicitor 

p c.i-f.i ; >ut 1 Ria l not ]ji*c■»» V”’,i : your the very least 8000 ->y 8.8(10, and with general, just as if the contest was one of 
attachment to Mi>tiv~- () Reilly ami voiri smh a .»um they niu-t expect to struggle j artv importance only, instead of being,
devo ednr».», to 'a,l*v ‘Margai-t • little for a whih- with difliculti,-. The di»ad- what it really was, a tight between Ire-
-taught.i on 1\ make me think t:e* better vantage ..i' having to pay higher prices for land on the one hand and the nominee of
" \"iU' . . ,’1‘ 1 t ins part of tlie land Ha compensât ion q in this, that poo- j castle rule and landlordism on the other.
W'-i .«-.en three \ .-ar»; it when 1 ret urn jde now coming into the country find : what does it matter to Ireland what
.nix change has taken place in your.eir- *hemscdves_ftt once amid established 
cumstances, and you are willing to ac
company mo, 1 shall be happy to take

The liiM loaf ban fall’ll in the forest 
Aii*1 now falleih only Hie rain; 

But I heed not the death of l he su 
Ho you, lore, remain

can
mem- Strive, Waif, and F ray.

HI rive; yet l do not pioinlst*
The prize you cl renin ol lo du v. 

Will not luth* w heu > .hi ilili.k >
A ml melt In your hand 

But another ami holler i- 
Voil would now pei'eliiiltee 

Will come when your loll is 
And pay you lor all your j.nln.

I
on IThe rose is a memory only,

Fraught too, with a savor ol pain. 
But why slo’Uld / grieve lor dead rose, 

' When you, love, remain.

No blackbird pipes now ill the greenwood 
No lark sings high over the plain;

But you speak, and all birds ol the summer 
Are alnglng again.

Walt; vet I do not tell you 
The hour y»*u long for now,

\\ 111 not come with its radiance vunM 
And a shadow upon Its brow; 

lei far through tin* misty future,
\\ It ini crown oi slurry light ,

All hour of Joy you know not 
Is winging lier>ilent flight

Where now are the sweet*of m 
The radiance of June's goldei; 
care not. Oh; Love! Oh’ My :

w are the sweet*of midsummer?
i hours? 

ve: oh' My summer!
I» cNo winter

The last leaf has fall'll lu the forest.
The chill wind blows over the plain. 

But 1 heed not the death off he summer 
Ho you, love, luuatn.

Fray; though the gift you ask for 
May never comfort your fears, 

May never repay your pleading, 
Vet pray, and with hopeful tea 

An answer, i 
But diviner 

Your eyes are 
Vet strive, a

lOt I lint
, Will

ju long fo 
e one day; 
to see ll 
and pray.

too dim 
lid wait.

TRUE TO TRUST
SISTERS OF THE GOOD Ml himOR

crowu areTHE STORV OF A PORTRAIT.
Origin and Object.

CHAPTER XV.
CONTINUED FROM LAST WEEK.

“Last year, two of the Magdal ns, 
Catherine and Ruse were summon 
meet their Judge. Like the two f.. 
they had passed several years in the 
lum. Mary Gatheiine had been 1 
orphan in her tenderest year», and 
given in charge tu an aunt who bv 
the country, with whom she remain* 
Lei' fit Lee nth or eixtoeulh 
unfortunately for this pool* chil l, 
heard some one speaking of tin* ci tv 
of its beauty, its size and of all tin 
sights to be seen in it. Dazzled bj 
seductive description she fl. d lr-m
aunt and went to............ only to fin-
ruin. Poor bird, once caught in tin 
laid to ensnare her, she made no . ffu 
disentangle herself, but rather w 
round and round her the cruel meHi 
sin, sorrow and despair. Alt. i lei 
for some time a sinful Ire, chance i 
in her way some good person, w ho ad 
her to enter an Asylum; and alnio»: 
out knowing it, still less denning i 
found herself directing her steps tuv 
the Asylum, into which she wa> rece 
She was as wild as a deer, and much 
was necessary to manage her, yet tin* 
all her failings it was dbcernable ilia 
head more than the heart was at f 
But, alas for poor human frailty! li 
obliged her to be sent to the hospital 
sad to relate the first u»e »be made u 
return of health, was to plunge lit 
anew into tl e abyss of sin. Then 
verified in her the words of our I) 
Lord ou the relapsing sinner, her last 
became worse than the first. For t 
years she led a most wicked lift, but 
Christmas morning in a maudlin stat 
entered a Church just as Mass wa.» a 
to be celebrated. The lights, the fl.» 
the strains of sacred music which fl. 
round her, the throng of pious won 
pers, formed a strange contrast to her 
wretched -elf, recalling to her the 1 
rememl-iance of the time, when she 
once young and innocent, had km-li 
fore the altar and offered her fei 
prayers to God. It was a tuouiet 
mercy ; a ray from the light of ^ 
descended upon her soul, and it toucl 
chord in her poor, faded, dried up h 
and a sound c .me forth, and a cry, am 
who had not prayed foriminj weary < 
turned to the Good Shepherd and >ni 
Him, with all the earnestnes.» of a 
morseful soul: 0! “G al am 1 to live 
way forever? Oh! take me from this 
of sin.” But she had not slrengt 
break her sinful chains herself, it 
necessary that the Divine Mercy sin 
snap them asunder. At a late hour 
night, a cabman was driving a g.-ntie
passenger through ih.- streets . .f........
denly the cab stopped, it had struck ng; 
some obstacle which lay on the pa vein 
The gentleman and his driver got d 
to see what it was. What was their ho 
to find the body of a woman in a Mali 
inebriety, this woman was the un fun.; 
Mary Catherine. To lift her into the 
drive her home, and have all done f..i 
that her unhappy state requited, was 
work of the humane cab man. Bui 
did not stop there, he called to s. t* her 
next day, and so effectually 
her as to prevail on her to permit hin 
drive her to the Asylum, which she enti 
never to have again. She return* 
shadow of her former self, carrying v 
her the germs of a consumption wl 
was destined seven years later to cut 
thread of her frail existence. Mary J, 
erine entered into herself, turned to ( 
and firmly resolved to spend the y 
that remained to her of life in expiai 
of her former wanderings. And wu 
convinced that her life of labor, her ti 
ity to the rules of the House, her resj 
and obedience to those placed over 
have been amply mom pense. I by I 
who loves an humble and a contrite he 
She spent tlie two yeais preceding 
death in the Infirmary, and up to the ! 
edified those around ini' by her geiitlu 
and piety. She bore all her .-ufieri 
with invincible patience and in a per 
spirit of the most sincere lepentai 
acknowledging them to he far less t" 
her sins deserved, and awaited with 
the moment when her soul, disenga 
from her body, should enter into the j 
session of eternal bliss. It is a remark; 
fact that almost all our poor penile 
now in eternal rest, have had in tf 
dying moments, the greatest confide 
in the protection of the great St. Jose 
Mary Catherine had a little statue of 
Joseph, it was to her a treasure vali 
most highly, she hugged it as a miser d 
his gold. She kept it with her night 
day, and requested that it might be bui 
with her. May we not hope, very d 
Sisters, that the great St. Joseph rep 
the tender devotion of this poor child, t 
that when she breathed her last, it was 
office in union with her Angel Guardi 
to conduct her soul crowned with 
laurels of victory, and present her a 
radiant trophy ransomed* by the Precii 
Blood.

ceased

over a

ÎÏHie valleys like gems of emerald lie, 
the young men and strong men starve

Sir

cause.

A WIFE'S SIN.

St. Elizabeth of Hungary, ou one occa
sion, when in company with Duke Louis 
assisting at Solemn Ma>s of thanksgiving, 
the historian tells us that Elizabeth, forget
ting for a moment the sanctity of the 
sacrifice, allowed her eyes to wander to 
the dearly-lovetl face of her husband, who 

kneeling at her side, and her thoughts 
to dwell with infinite affection on his 
goodness, and the many lovable qualities 
which endeared him to all who knew him. 
At the moment of the consecration, how
ever, our Divine Lord deigned by a mira
cle to recall her thoughts to Himself ; for. 
a"! the priest raised the Sacred Host on 
h'gh, she beheld in his hands the semblance 
of our Redeemer crucified, with blood fast 
dropping from bis wounds. Bitterly 
saint bewailed her momentary forgetful
ness, remaining on her knees after the 
duke and his retinue had left the church, 
she continued to mourn her fault with 
many teats. As time went on, and tlie 
re]iast prepared for the invited guests wa 
ready, and Elizabeth did not appear, Louis 
himself went to call her, saying with great 
gentleness : “Dear sister, why contest 
thou not to table, and tvhy dost thou 
make us wait so long a time ?” Then 
seeing, as she raised her head, the evidence 
of her sorrow, he knelt by her side, and 
having heard the cause of her trouble he 
also began to w’eep and pray with her. ( > 
Heavens ! the faith and simplicity of heart 
of these middle ages! Far from being 
elated at the thought that the contempla
tion of his perfections could cause even so 
great a saint to sin he was filled with 
•st ernal ion at her wrong-doing, slight 
though it was.

Listen to his expectant guests : “Let 
us put our trust in God. 1 will aid thev 
to do 
thou art !

Do not these words describe most per
fectly what Christian wedded life should 
be “I will aid thee to become better than 
thou art!” She infinitely dear to him, 
but the honor of his God dearer still, and 
lie, in his singleness of heart, 
to do what in him lay to help her to ad 
vance even more and more towards that 
pinnacle of perfection, which these faith
ful servants of God did not despair of 
attaining. 0, Blessed typo of perfect 
union ! To love one another in God, les» 
only than God, giving to Him, as benefit- 
ting, the first place in heart and thought.

want a»

antry of Ireland, A land court has to be was

reasoned v

who wished lo learn her art. In this way 
slit" wa- never in want of occupation. 
Bridget, too, could gain money by her 
spinning, in which she was very skilful.

Theirs was n happy and peaceful little 
home. Their wants being few and their 
industry great,they were able, not only to 
i-iipporl tlieni»,'l\v» comfortably, but also 
to assist tlio-c who stood in need of it. 
Catherine had abo learnt from La.lv Mar 
gard the property of different medical 
herbs, and how to make divers ointments 
ami remedies for the sick, which knowl
edge she now turned to good use, and 
her poorer neighbors soon found that she 
was of great a»-istance hv tin; bedside of 
the si' k or dying, not only bv reason of 
this knowledge, but also from her kind 
and cheerful disposition.

3 here was another good work toward» 
which Catherine, had always felt much at
tracted, and for which she scorned special iv 
suite.D it was the instruction of cliildren, 
for blended with ln r steady re. titude of 
purpose and strong intelligence there was 
a childlike simplicity and gaily that easily 
won thi> heart» of children. Finding, 
therefore, that there were amongst the 
poorer inhabitant» many little "Catholic* 
“> whom no one gave instruction, she ob
tained the parents’consent that she should 
teach them, who at once gladly acceded. 
Accordingly, when the day'- ‘work was 
over, the young girl might- he en 
founded by a troop of little ones explain-

inimitiés, with organized parishes, and—a 
most important matter—they will have n- 
near neighbors men who have had experi
ence of th.e country and whose knowledge 
of farming in the Northwest can be safely 
relied upon.

To those contemplating emigration to 
Minnesota, 1 beg to say, certain conditions 
are required for stve-ess in farming, and 
without the-e conditions they should not 
think *>f moving wist ward. A Minnesota 
farmer must work, persex cringly and en
ergetically. The man who will appear in 
hi» field when the -un is high in the sky ; 
who must go into the village two or three 
tine s a week, to lounge around the rail- 

, occur- 1 wav station or the grocery store, is sûre to
tlii1 y witnessed tlie deiinrlme <d' | Dr- l’icrce’s “Favorite Prescription” i. |;,';1- 1 b»vu met specimen* of this kind,

Sir Cutlil lert ami liis l.nily. every whore acknowledged to he the stau- have henni them too often Limning
Bridget nnd Catherine iiowturiu d their 11,11,1 leinedy for female complaints and Jg country for the results uf their 

ih.nights towards Dame Band y, and weaknesses. It ia sold by druggists. mle lml.it,, not to xvi>h to meet
though they were assured of her sa'feiv a-1 A mm Years or Sumauxo, persons i ' !1 "'".V, Stwrog.' <t« it k there are
all or nearly all, the lions.» had Been j who have vainly sought remedial help ! " 1,1 "'“g g1'1 n,:,lvr nJ»pssi who
burnt, tiler feared that she might lmve »uf- ' from oilier sources, have obtained the Ion'. 1 g110' " 01g *"r themselves. They need
feted great hisse-, Calheiiiie Y.,n-ul!ed desired r dief from Nurtln.o, & l.vmniA ? *'"* 1,1 K-''1> them m order. Then a

I lief friend Andrew a-to what she had 1,el- Vegetable Discovery and Dvspoptiè Cine : ln",T .•>.* iratient and lie willing to
lor do. “For," shesni.1 with much feeling, | which puts a stop to the torments ut ■! ani; .Agriculture .ha -not redeem all

-vm ! "it would he wrung and ungrateful of me ; Dyspepsia, renews activity uf the Bowel- i I11."1111'1'' ;:i u:lv ,’r 1 "’‘ seasons, esjieci- 
j.teiii- —as general dehiiily, loss of appetite 1,1 1,,av,‘ my ]'oor aunt in distre - — she ami Liver, relieves maladies incident to 111 n,ue" country, it lia- in the he-
j.allor, chilly sensations, followed hy nigdrl- who > long >ave mv a ln.tnc. But horv | the gentler -ex, ami builds up fading '".'"."d " V”'1' n,l,t !Ç ddheulti
sweats and canigh—prompt nie.vur e-'lnr jud'-*' .v,,n that I van he of most -erviec to ' health and strength, give- purity to the ■' ",1:i ' ' "jootisand rich, is sure to conic
relief should he taken. Consumption i- llrl ■. Counsel me, I pray thee." blood, and tme to the whole" -v-tem. But the man wli
scrofules., disease of the lung- :—there- 11 > tight it i-. Kate, to he grateful," »uld by llarknes- eV Vu., Druggists" Dun- i Lu', 1 v 10 >ulul,! ni* 111,1 who will not
fore use the great anti-scrofula, or Mood- ' ---------------- - ! das st. endure present struggling in view oft......
■MHHpitreiiftth rest...... Dr. Ceaft Get It. Daughters, Wiy«, Mothars look to vonr H keeP far a.way
Bierce’s “t.ol.len Medical Diseovery.” ' inhetes, Bright's Disease, Kidney, health! The many painful and weaken Ï' l r;N' Pî V' "> 1
Superior to Cod liver ml ns a nutritive, and 1 "“iv “V Liver Complaints cannot he ing diseases from which you sulfer dis ’ !. li '' À llllt knows more than
unsurpassed as a pectoral. For weak contracted hy you or your family if Hop pairing of a cure, can he remedied hv that I a . l',» '■"! 10 !>'?V" raqumes
lungs, -pitting of blood, and kindred allée- Bitters are used, and if you already have unfailing regulator and purifying ’tonic : Vll“,1.,m,ui11' ) ''do, moralists
tioiis, it has no equal. Bold By druggists any of these diseases Hop Bitters is tlie Burdock Blood Bittei- \-k vum- Dnw’ 1 ' ' i " >'1l'1,‘-,l -m ; colonizers object toit
thu World over, for Dr. Bierce’s pamplv -"fly medicine that will postively cure gist for pi oof " " n-j ]u-t a-muc]i as moralists. Finally, the
let on Consumption, .-end two stamps to > ’’»• Don’t forget this, and don’t, get Don't me tl. i , „n i ’ "1""1'1 - wife must >e nwoinan of common 
World’s Dispensary Mt hi, v Associa, some puffed up stuff that will only haim Rat»» clear-..utrit *!o'"' ”» ' who wil forego the pleasure of
TION, Buffalo, N. V. ton. * Bleara out rats, mice, flies, roaches, ! the daily gossip with her neighbors for the

ed bugs. loc. future welfare of her family, and who will,

ENGLISH PARTY IS IN POWER 
so lung as Dublin Castle is the real gov
ernment. of the country! Of what account 
is a land act that is passed to please the 
farmers and administered to please the 
landlords, and which allows fifteen mill- 
ions a year to an idle class, while those 
who earn that, amount are allowed to 
starve. The English press is astonished 
that we do not fall down in blind idolatry 
before the brazen image uf English liber
alism while the members of that parly in 
Ireland are trampling upon every liglii of 
citizenship and every attribute of consti
tutional liberty. What, again may I ask, 
is the logical outcome of this struggle 
a- it is now waged? The Irish people will 
not, cannot draw hack—their leaders dare 
not. [Cheers.] Every feeling that could 
prompt to action, every motive that could 
call fur sacrifice is lighting on our side— 
the prosperity of our father-land, thu 
happiness of our people, love of country, 
light of flee speech, freedom of the press, 
domestic sanctuary, and national auton
omy as a crowing incentive to persever
ing determination (applause). What 
our opponents compelled to do to uphold 

supremacy i ‘ Tu suppress public 
ting-, deny freedom of speech, refuse 

trial by jury, violate the rights of domes 
tic sanctuary, and to throw off the guise 
of constitutional rule and resort to every 
form of governmental despotism [ap. 
plftusej. Which side will win in the end? 
It is true that iu the meantime the mem
ber for Wexford will have to go tu prison 
for fighting on the side of country, justice, 
and free speech: lint 1 actually gloat-over 
the spectacle which Ulster and the rest of 
Ireland will witness in the author of the 
1 Italy clause being condemned to a plank 
bed and twenty-two hours’ daily confine
ment in Kilmainham
RY THE BLIND AND IDIOTIC! VINDICTIVENESS 
of the landlord castle party. [Applause],

H'eoceii-
yoii.

( 'athenne smiled ns though she thought 
it were not veryqn’obalfie that any such 
change would occur; -lie thnnkvd the good 
merchant n vcrtlivle-s and bidding him 
fa in well, departed.

\\ id.ixv O’Reilly was delighted when die, 
heard what had-happened, and that Cath
erine had refused t.» goto g Vent. London.

A tew days after the merchant departed, 
and the young girl soon forgot all about 
him and his -promised visit at tl 
three years.

p *r.»oii» »! i 
than Sir(

con-
evend' the
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penance and become better than

no more

.
Id fainxv ou

are
Advice to (’oiisumptives.

On the appearance of the first their
nice

Its

vision enn-

b lies, roaches, ants, bed-bugs, rats, 
mice, crows, chipmunks, cleared out by 
“Rough on Rats.”

“Rose xvas the last one summoned 
eternity. She had been twenty-five ye 
in the Asylum. Of a volatile and cap] 
ious nature, she was attracted by i 
world, as a moth is by the flames o 
candle. Her mistress found it difficult 
first to retain her in the house; but nf 
some time the temptation to leave v 
ished and left her in peace for the re ma 
der of hei life. However, as she \ 
never perfectly contented, it might 
said that she was never happy ; and si 
was her disposition that when she had 
real cross, she made imaginary ones

il lier andT>u
15c.

A Wise Maxim.
“A stitch in time saves nine,” not only 

in making garments, but also in mending 
health. If llagyard’s Pectoral Balsam 
were used in the earlier stages for Cold 
and Coughs, many a “stitch in the side” 
and many a case of tom lungs might be 
avoided, that, neglected, rapidly dcvelope 
into irreparable Consumption.
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I!:;trt’* 1,,E m:vn w
III IM1' OCCUR tlu!|, 11, i : SUJU-I i,„ |„

Ki'Ui'iahty of flic |iiniuI.ts, ami do],. 
v',lt'l.V constituted, „he wa- u-uallv ,iu.
I’l.’j i-a at needlework, in wliich she 
e\r, lleil. Hose was n very clever woman 
anil could do cwiything. ' Notwitbftand- 
111 n the varivd ninl uncea-ing mental 
li n.I v-t* ill which her life was passed, she 
always attended lu lier work and her 

; jna» if. Poor Ruse! she worked well and 
! ^lu flayed well; and were not these two 
! very good points in her charactn? Her 

death was caused Ly a complication of 
diseases. It was humiliating'too, ns she 
was unable to stir hand or foot. For a 
long time, the old spirit of pride strove to 
gam the mastery; she found it difficult to 
accept—hard to endure. r 
fancy had made way for the real cross, 
with the thorns, the lance and the nails.
Put, at last grace gained the victory, and 
she submitted to be nailed to the cioss, 
and accepted death with all the pains and 
humiliations that accompanied it. She 
tuo, had a great devotion to the dear St.
Joseph, and used to say his office every 
Wednesday, for the grace of a happy death.
It was her desire, that she might die on a 
Wednesday, and this favor was granted 
h» r, through the intercession of the Saint 
win in* -In* invoked with so much love and 
cnidideiiee, for it was on a Wednesday 
that she calmly expired, with every senti
ment of sincere si.now

subj.vN b opened to interested seekers 
after this kino of knowledge. The 
poll' is uf the Times, in continuance of 
their lab us, interviewed prominent cleigv. 

Til ml. Protestantism shows decay in !!u“ lu ham w lint they thought of the 
church membership, and in attendance at •l»lll'lTr, Us tl,sl,la.vvd before the commun, 
religious services. Prcof of this assertion 1-' ’ 1 llt}fe was no gvttiuu around these
flows in from many sources. These proofs P10S,: nur cou, nu Vom‘st >«nore 
are startling and conclusive. They are lhviv Iwson. I hey demonstrated that 
found in the admissions of Protestant R,owt1,1 !‘ie Protestant sects kept no 
clergymen, in official documents, and in I,a!'v wlrU‘ i,,vVJnsV 11 f Population in the 
the statistics gathered by impartial secular tilJ ' " *NtîNV : ork n,u* Brooklyn. Want 
newspapers. Empty pews tell the tale necessitates the briefest summary.
Sunday after Simdav. Churches are x- , non-Catholic population of New 
lavishly furnished and' made co/.ilv -nut? I.ork Cil7 111Sb- ifi estimated at 800,000. 
the music is fascinating and artistic the’ Vu‘ 1,°,al m«‘mbership of all the non-Cath- 
social standing of the members is above 0 ■ churches, including Synagogues and 
reproach, but the favorite minister, who “‘is, .laneons, î'"*497* Prooklyn
is most acceptable on every other score 11 . ll< own much better, for out of an
fails to draw and till the* pews. The t's,imatl‘‘l non-Catholic population of 390,. 
attendance is beggarly in si>ite of the 01 ^^ church members. A
opulent membership, except on a few COIuparison is made between 1845 and 
special occasions when piety takes a start Hsl', showing that while the population
or the religious inducenu-nts are unusual I v °* ^ew ^ ork ka< increased in that period
seductive. ?Vc‘r 300 per cent., the percentage of

Within a few years, statistics carefully Bicrease in church membership has been
collected imply confirm the statement that *^nrt“l,8*y «wall. When the 11. v. Dr. 
church membership and attendance are Curry, of the Methodists, was called on by 
falling off. According to tin- Christian aivPUI'tvr of the New \ ork Star, In-admit. 
Alliance, of the 1,000,000 inhabitants of Î , the lesson of the figures, but acknow

ledged liis inability to explain the falling 
oil id Methodism. A brother Methodi-t 
•teacher

vile, no iiibrepre-eiution 
describing to children and to women, the 
Pope, priests, and nun*. The result wa-,
that whvn noit.CutlMlic lmmvii l„>vn„,u -ui", -■ lin.llim.
cogni/ant of falseho. .Is and exaggeration- , 1,1 :11 11 • ’ 1 ('"i. than M xn —
amounting to calumnious caricatures, the X 'j1'11,1,1 , 1 ; '’,a|,u*d, i *.»- m i Ins
reaction that set in threw a doubt over , ''‘.X rUl 1 in4''. U." Iiigh.-i Hi •. in
other strong statements of their ministers. 1 u‘ * i uim . laid ; tin eiu • i- i - Dio.
The encouragement lent in the past to cle-nn and Maximum honouring him .nth 
wandering outcasts of the Catholic Churoh t,u‘lr l'veuliai esteem. Put the 
retailing scandals, true or false, indecent Wv,v avow d vm-mie. ,d' l'Iui- mm,, i ,d
and scurrilous lectures, in Protestant pul- ^vlklst,mn ,wa a follower ,,f < Mum
pits, helped the downward course of 1[louk«lt that he eould, with.nu I tiling in 
Protestantism. The tone of pulpit and llie. «•uttes of his charge, sustain l.> 
press has changed in dealing witli Catholics, ", 11-1 vrivt'l,y ri 1 and In- .-xh oi i i ms 
but ilie wrong of the past has left its ini lll"M‘ a,u,',lK ">■* brethren up ui wh uu the 
press ou Protestants rather than on C.itho- 111-v 111 p**t.-ecution, onlen-.i o two 
lies. When non-Catholics begr.u to read ! 1>rai’t\bal fallen Hr did iIn- milinut 
the Catholic chapter of history, and made ' "'leI1,a,,on, but also without .tuning at 
the aciiuaiutaiice of Catholi.», lay <*r cleric, i :, a,,'l his |»"de of a. n - was
they learned to doubt much more than 11 l‘l‘no unveil to Dioclesian. -s- ln-tian 
these false charges. avowed, without anv attempi » -uin«r-

(3) The radical principle of Protestant- 1 *‘L'V’ 1 *ial he was a Christian ; :1 . imny 
ism took away from its ministers *11 1 !,aKa,ls l|ad owed their convei-nm in his 
authority. These ministers depended .*n 'u,u',lll,P' ; and that many maiur- had 
their followers; they came at their call, h,,,‘V fuvouraged by his exh .rim i .o- Dio- 
and went at their command. They thus! Cr.-ian, incapable of entering 
lost all courage to reprove popular -ins, 11 110 l^c» P'yAted him as a peijum, and
Morals in the pulpit, under smn a cm. ^tdenced him t" perish with mmu 
strained relationship, were colored bv the I 1 10 •!unitary, l:ss.
sentiments of the pews. Questions of Murai. Hi i i i-xtiox. The apn-i . |»ttUl 
morals were decid 'd by this sentiment, or Tlur having pointed out in hi l*. i-u. u,’ 

i liiM6 as Us HU^f10U °f the prob- were ignored altogether, a-a convenient 1 lhe Romans, the dutv 
I that Ivlucation, culture, and refine- compromise. The marriage t e, ns morals vganl to our superiors, him.-e i 
I Runt have killed them fMethodist j»rea- grew looser, broke under the i-pvinti u. d the l inits tl .-i■ u, •, Hi», - ,, i,

cliers) as preadiiT» of the gospel” Hev, divorce law-. The 1’ioicaiit churi lws i voim-s frum i ;,i,l amfli, i„ , ,
yr. 1 lall is hn)ielul, in spite of the empty acquiesced promptly in these law-, be vmv to (I<<d pie,-, ,1, - the ubetlieo, n,
pews tu other churches than his own, but cause the pew* .Umauded the concession- 1 meu.-. ltom. xiii. 1.
does not believe in spasmodic eflorts and With divorce laws the family lost its chief
revivals and vails for organized congre- safeguard. Children were at the merer
gattonal labor. Hev. Hr. MacArtliur, of the new arrangement, with uo certainty • I'ltAsrtiv iiau .,wi:ii i:t .. _
baptist -a.\s. While things are not so of a home having obligations and duties. Agnes wa bornai ... ............
eo'O m " pp, 1 n”. v"lk’ “d, 11,.ad ani! dfl«n found tliemselve- in the wav parents, towaid- the end „f’t|................

„ i ‘‘h Newman, Methodtst, and a troublesome burden. On the heel's i lnr.v, and dedicated het-eli t.. <; i
thought that “the .to,sites of the Times of divorce laws f, Mowed lewder ...........  ; he, verx child...... . The ill,,-,,, „ "ï
Call “T|l h"8tlaillty by umittmg of the marriage state and its requirement-, "flaw family, and the admoa' . ,
l.atln he Ihe ltoman Lathohca, lie rite religious education and nurture i.f ! with which -tm ».■. , n,l<.w,d , ,
J f"',"1, "'^'"«'d to the great aggregate children demanded by ChrUtian denomi- to 1h tghl for in marriage , .......
of the Ghnstian church. ] hey represen- national organizations were sacrificed »>y the age o| ........... .. l,v |>, " ’

‘?e fT‘ venerable branch of the ministers who held office at the beck of the governor of lb,me ., . „
S, « akcs l^.e Homan men whose ideas of the training of ehib that -lie would mxe, belong i,. ,, ,
bJjnsl fb h ha6jfe™ awallof brass dren were regulated by the wmhi around -pott-o than as < l„i-t sl,e„, ,
b"in Pt th .r° nh“1!,“ ” ,of ,sclentlhe thel". aml not by the thought of re.puiisi- i with consigned to a place "

dtdehty. That church had also been bility to church or tiod. Hence in' vain ! order r, Ll hr , v \ "
he sturdy enemy of secret societies and did the. lei,oral Assembly of Presbyterians ; lea-t. , . mil,et upon h"r a mbï, d' l„ "

s trtto Conrmnntstu. Furthermore, in IMS. resolve: “('onlially toh-ecom- i onr. The place Ur! '
the Koman Catholics have steadily ojn.osed mend their congregations to establish ! with a light divine thesi,lend..i!r ’« i ' " 
fiequency (f) of divorce, and have always primary and other schools, as far a- mat overcame with dm àd ali who " a, ,
H 'dtt irtnt,.'1*t,beUI|; |I“'I1 ° ! ‘Ilr be practicable, on the Ilians sanctioned by Hie spot. Procopius him . It „ ,
c urch.’ He might have completed the the last Asseml,|y-uf teaching the truth's with ,V„h the,, \‘ ,, , !
chapter by adding, And they educate their and duties of our holy religion™ ........ . to in- bewailing par™,"
ch, drew, ,n church-schools away from the tion with usual branches of secular ; lmwcy, ,, havn ", " ...... " 1
malarious atmosphere ofinfidellty Prof, learning.” No such schools are estai i of ma,,ekl a, "X w'. ! de ,m "T
A. .. Waffle at a meeting of baptists lished. The desire for them is dying. ! -take ; !.•„ tl,J lb.....  Ï
lüi t htreet bhurch, Brooklyn, An exception is noted in Gernlau Prot- separating on eithei -oo .......
uns the 1 1 V'°l,ei' training of children estant congregations. These maintain, in ; liumb.w of the special,,, - ’ n„ " '
was the «r-atost work of the,.resent gen- connection with their churches. dr.v. ! of It,.,,,,., fearingatumnlt, had I el
elation, and that it tins hail been attended schools for the religious education of then twit to death,
to lit the past, it would not be possible children. These congregations slmw tin-
tu .-aj to day tliat in Brooklyn, nine out most numerous attendance at church -
of ten of the young men do not belong vices of any of the Protestant denomina
te nuy religious denomination. Hev. Mr. lions.
Newton, Episcopalian, thinks that irréli
gion in New Vork City prevails among 
the very rich and the very poor, while the 
middle class arc driven out of the city by 
costly living. Rev. Dr. Ferris, Methodist,
IS reported thus; “But it must be said that 
the native American Protestants are grow
ing more and more indifferent. As a result 
of careful observation, it is my conviction 
that fully one-half oi our native American 
people, with Protestant traditions, must 
now be classed as absentees: and it is get
ting more and more difficult everyday to 
induce people to attend divine service.”
Many more admissions in the same sense 
might be quoted, but the above cumula
tive evidence proves incontestably that 
Protestantism is decaying in church mem
bership and in attendance at divine ser
vice.

Il AI.F HOlIiS WIKI III! Ml M's,
tty Bishop Mcljuald. 
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Berlin, only 3t 1,000 go to church. Deduct 
the Catholics from this number, and the 
remainder discloses a wofnl condition of I ] 
religious iiie. \ et the state religion in 
Berlin lias many nids to growth. It is 
well paid ; it is the religion of the Court 
and of the aristocracy ; it has no embar
rassing load of dogma to cwry, and 
conforms readily to the advanced and 
progressive theories of the day; secret 
societies do not plot against it. When the 
government dispensed with the observance 
of religious rites on the part of its Pro
testant subjects, these dispensed with the 
services of ministers of religion at bap
tisms, marriages and funerals. American 
clergymen visiting the centres of Euro
pean Protestantism return with dismal 
accounts of its decay.

Ill England and Wales, statistics of 
church attendance have been gathered bv 
secular newspapers in about 70 cities and 
towns. These statistics have been made 
in the interest of Nou-comformists, ns 
against the Established Church. They 
show that the latter is steadily decreasing, 
witli all its advantages of wealth, an edu-’ 
cated ministry, and the prestige of re
spectability. They also demonstrate that 
a majority of th, people spend the Sunday 
elsewhere than in church.*

The object of this paper is, however, 
chiefly with the condition of religion in 
this country. Here, also, secular papers 
have, at times of dearth of general news 
busied themselves and interested their 
readers with accounts of the growtl 
decline of the Churches in their respec
tive localitii-. Some statistics have been 
based on church membership; others on 
church intendance. The Rev. Dr. 
Rylance, o! the Episcopal Church, thinks 
the former t ei y misleading, as he said to 
a New York Times reporter: “1 am sorrv 
to say that in nearly all church returns 
there is much dead wood. Often there 

on the books that can be dupli- 
- grave-stones, especially in 

large organizations. But this is nothing 
compared to the number who continue to 
figure on the role, and who have dropped 
away through indiffer 
causes."

Oi#the 16th of April, ISSU, the Boston 
Advertiser caused a census to lie taken by 
its reporters of attendance on Divine wor
ship at the churches in that city, obtaining 
the following result: In 160 Protestant 
churches, 75,572 worshippers were counted, 
and in 30 Catholic churches, 46,lit’,7. 
Catholics do not receive the credit to 
which they are entitled, as this count was 
made in some instances at only one Mass.
A stronger spirit of faith and piety is 
needed to attend service at six o’clock m 
the morning than at ten. Besides, Boston 
is only at the beginning of the good work 
of establishing Catholic Church schools.

On a Sunday in January, 1 SSI, 
sers counted in 131 non-Catholic churches 
of Philadelphia, 42,140 heads, and in 19 
Catholic churches, 32,653. The accuracy 
of this count having been called in 
tion, the Philadelphia 
reporter on a Sunday of March in the 
same year, who fourni in 56 non-Catholic 
churches, 16,946 attendants, and in !) 
Catholic churches, 38,019. Though but a 
partial report, it verified the first 
eration.

The 40 non-Catholic churches in New- 
Haven showed a less number of 
shippers on a Sunday in April,,1881, than 
its 5 Catholic churches.

St. Louis gave 34,109 at 104 non-Cath
olic churches, and 85,171 at 34 Catholic 
churches.

A count of church attendance made by 
tbe Rochester Morning Herald on Sunday 
morning, Nov. 26, Is82, gave these 
figures: At non-Catholic services, 10,7^4 
were present; at the Mass in II Catholic 
churches, 18,913 worshiped. The non- 
Catholic attendants were distributed as 
follows: 1,897 were in s Protestant Epis
copal churches: 2,633 in II Presbyterian;
I, 271 in 5 Baptist; 1,243 ill 7 Methodist 
Episcopal; 3,811 in 11 German Protestant;
924 in 6 miscellaneous churches.

It is a noteworthy fact that the 
churches which maintained their own 
church-schools, the Catholic and German 
Protestant, had the largest attendance at 
church services.

In Baltimore, a secular paper]adopted 
another nlan on w hich to " form an esti
mate of the religion or irréligion among 
its people. It gathered statistics of church 
membership. It consulted the latest 
official documents and submitted the 
figures to the inspection and correction of 
prominent clergymen. The totals gave 
177,989 in a population of 340,000, dis
tributed as follow.-: 110,000 Catholics:
28,<i 12 Methodists, of in different sects:
II, 474 Lutherans; 8,561 Episcopal Pro
testants; 6,88? Baptists; 4,995 Preshy. 
teriaus, of three subdivisions; 4,109 of 
the Reformed church; 1,003 Friends; 
2,010 scattered among 
denominations. The editor remarks that 
religious indifference is chiefly found 
among the huge Evangelical churches of 
the native Americans.

The most exhaustive studv of this kind 
was made by the New York"Times in the 
summer and autumn of last year. Its can- 
vassets explored New York City, Brooklyn 
and the surrounding country. It placed 
before its readers statistics of church mem
bership, of church Sunday-schools, and of 
church charitable contributions. A mine 
of wealth in facts and figures on these

if obe.li,.,

for her past offen
ce-. and ardent desires to be united to her 
O' dl,

“.Sim-e we began the narration of the 
edifying deaths of adopted children, 

mote has been freed from the butdeu 
"I moitality, and has entered, we trust, 
the portals of unending bliss.

“Tins poor creature's death is 
of sweet consolation to us when 
>ider frum what misery she ha,l been 
ie-cued. Oh! if she had died outside, 
l'"W far different her end might have been, 
aid now we hope lier name is inscribed in 

I In- book of tbe Elect. Little is there to 
be said, save that some months ago, she 
came to our gaies in the last state of pov
erty and wi vtcii,-dne.-s. Site was received 
into the fold, and shortly after by the 
holy Sacrament of Penance, her siu- 
s allied soul was purified from all its 
offences, and in the Holy Communion she 
a a- lulled in the embrace of the Good 
Shepherd who gave her the sweet kiss of 
pea, ,- ami reconciliation. This poor child 
wa- quiet, tractable, and docile. Though 
it uni her entrance she seemed in bad 
he 1th, yet it was only a few days before 
her death that she lay down 
•'"in which she was never to rise again. 
The Doctor being called in, declared her 
in a perilous condition, and although he 
apprehended lie, immediate danger, yet he 
deemed it advi-able that -lie should re
ceive the last sacraments, which he thought 
W''"Id In- time enough the following day. 
But, alas! for the fallacy of human judg
ment, the next day’s setting sun gilded 
th" room in which Mary Augustine lay 
c dd and rigid in the icy embrace of 
death. For the next morning, there 
a -milieu change which the experienced 
re, 'gnized a- the touch of the Destroyer. 
Tile priest was summoned in all haste, he 

quickly and gave her all the rites of 
our holy i Lurch, 
to sat- the community mass, and as the 
Sacrifice was completed, the lot of Mary 
Augustine was decided for eternity—she 
had pa--ed away.

“Turning from the sheep in the fold, 
cast out eyes on the lambs in the Reform
atory. They too, have been torn from 
tlie wolf who sought to devour them, and 
placed under our care; and though not so 
dear to us as those for whom we have 
been founded, we know that a few words 
about them will not be uninteresting to 
von. The “children" in the Reformatory 

111 general very satisfactory ; they 
laborious, obedient and respectful to their 
superiors. The lir-t and principal care of
their mistress, our esteemed Sister.......... is
to make them good Christians, by endeav
ouring to root out of their hearts those 
vicious inclinations resulting from early 
neglect and bad training, And as bad 
habits strongly resist the best eflorts made 
to eradicate them, you can understand, 
very dent Sisters, what an arduous task is 
imposed on our dear beloved Sister in 
charge. The “children” get a good plain 
education, suited to their condition as the 
servants or workwomen of a future day. 
They are taught needlework in its various 
branches, particularly plain sewing of 
evety kind, shirt making, glove making, 

They arc also formed to household 
and farm work in their various depart
ments, and above all to order and cleanli
ness. The greater number of these little 
ones leave onr school, thoroughly re
formed, and even the exceptions carry 
away with them the good seeds of instruc
tion and example, which later on bud 
forth and produce solid fruits of amend 
ment. One of our girls had lived several 
years in the world a- a servant and by her 
good conduct had reflected much credit 
her former trainers, but falling into had 
health and having no one belonging to Iter, 

good Mother thinking it would be a 
great act of charity and bring a blessing 
on the house to give her a shelter, took 
her bock into the Reformatory. She lin
gered on three or four years, during which 
time she was employed at glove making ; 
but at last death came to claim his

Saint ttrues.
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The fui, religious training of children i- ,
n •! tarul for ill families liable to lie bro* , rovth.”_( \ • . . , ,
ken up, not by death, but by troubled ! 1 _____
passion : by men and women whose prinei- ! ipies with regard to maniage differ from ............... ...... '
those of the Mormons only in titL that ,1 , .. ,xM11 1.'11{' I him.. I mlvr
these keep many wives ut one time, and , h" , lnn ai"* Maxuuiau, the
the others have many, one at a time, a» <'Y ' (,'viai1’ 1 lV,nk' s« "i into
has been said. ’ N»ain wuh very >. ve,v , ,der< n-tIll,t .be

When passion rules in maniagv, other i ll1' u,,'> nn t nt, a deae ni o| tin* , l,,iich 
evils follow. Children become an ineum- ' "•\n’ , '''* *'i eliaim, t.^. ilier
brance. Hence, alarmed at the prevalence i n i ,1 ’s ' a "mis, betm-e Valentin*, 
of child-murder, Bishop Coxe, of W.->tem I , , v vr "n > | '*»"U-mi., ,i t„ , Xlj,. ; 
New Vork, directing attention to matte,- : Ï Y'r ’ T a
treated of in a late pastoral of the House ,';n .* attached t.» the
of Bishops, wrote: | V 111 ’ beaten with rods, torn with

“1 have heretofore warned niv flock " *""'^and, to crown all, -tretched
against the blood-guiltiness of infanticide. ",irning- ' ' '! Meanwhile the
If any doubt existed heretofore as t<, the I "f <;<*,i<|ucn„_ him, bad
propriety of my warnings on the subject, ! Y " ,lu" s '’ «"h d, lavished ew. x r/lI„ 
they must now disappear before the world ,i .Ï,Y ‘ m i ,m" with every
itself is beginning to be terri lied by the i ' 'i1 11 -l *llr,‘. »" tin* hupe of
practical results of the sacrifices to Moloch j Y ,nmg’ ,y t,'V ' »‘li( ements .,!
which dt-file our land. There are scientific : Ym . j T1 "ied
and statistical documents before the veo- 1 , ' ’ ' ' 1 ,l'n '' *"TV • \ • 1 • m did
pie which fully sustain my remonstrance,. ” 1 , a'? ^'Vv way, h,.t ,x,.md

CüNCt.üDEI) NEXT WEEK. | ; V a[tl?r» 1,1 «lUeliev of l.|w >!,ff,.r.
ngs, in he yea.- 3lM, at the age„| t w,„iy.
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to J’ ranee, a< a glorious trophy,
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After the foregoing arraignment of Pro
testantism as an efficient agenev to hold 
and transmit faith in Christianity, it is 
hut right that causes be assigned, if any 
there be, for this inefficiency.

There is one true and effective 
for this incapacity and consequent failure. 
There are, no doubt, many secondary 
causes which are rather results flowing 
from the primary and predominating one. 
Protestantism lias tailed to do Christ’s 

i k, and will continue to dwindle away 
until nothing is left of it but remnants 
and a name. Its failure lies in its rejec
tion of Christ’s divinely constituted teach- 
mg authority; in its doing 
renewal of the unbloody sacrifice of the 
Mass, and in its dispensing with the 
to holin

cause
canvas-

\ Slave's Revenge.
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ques- 
Times sent its Some years ago a pour negro, pureliaseil 

as a slave on the euast of Africa, was 
carried to the West Indies. Having 
collie amongst Christians, lie soon learned 
and ail pled the maxims of Christianity; 
and as his master, a wealthy planter, 
found him faithful, he showed great 
lidence in him, and employed him in allairs 
of importance.

One day the phnter wished to purchase
twenty more slaves, lie therefore went | l1,.„r,| „, , , , , ,
to the market with his faithful Peler, and l'ft,aid tl„. i"L 'll"l*° 
told him to choose those that lie thought Clarke ’the mV i ‘ "vs ' 
would make the host workmen. To the and lawyer "it i ' -o7'"lv',,uatu 
great surprise of his master, Peter chose to try a n.e'tcnntile ca-è ! V'"", a ",,lt
amongst others a decrepit old man. The to be summoned \ ' 
planter would not consent to purchase wi-'lnt , f « • i ’ i l..,,a"‘""k'J*1" "a">08 Will, and he would have Leer, left <„, the he leading 1 l""p' ‘'•',k,l"S*

t,:U*| w»tt«sx
On the plantation Peter took the great- ' “What i tint i ,, 

est care of the old man. He lodged him 1 “Cohmel lV?k n ;'"'
in Ins own cahin, and -hated In- meals j indeed to div n | t" "* '**'> '"J"/ 
with hint; when it was cold, he brought “ 'l l,r,fL',s •" I"1 Y ™
him to the lire; and when it was hot. lie ! 
let him hit under the hhade of the ti

with the& rs ’ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ['ll «t'tll II ly,
ill spread ahroad like 

(I'rov. x.xiii.emtm-
meaus

and eternal salvation gracious 
ly vouchsafed to us in the sacraments. 
Christianity is a religion of supernatural 
truths needing suncrnatural helps. The 
religion of the future, the religion of 
nature, the scientific religion, into wliich 
all Protestantism is rapidly lapsing, hav
ing eliminated supernatural truths from 
its creeds, where it has not blotted out 
creeds altogether, has only polite phrases 
with which to designate a condition of 
religious life more correctly characterized 
a- iudifferentism, irréligion, infidelity, 
atheism. Into this avowed Atheism largely 
increasing numbers of Protestants 
passing, because they have no divinely 
assured teacher to lend them to a know
ledge of the supernatural and help them by 
supernatural mean- to a supernatural end.

But it may be said that this is a begging 
of the question. Be it so. Other 
for the admitted decline of Protestantism 

be stated. Of these secondary causes, 
or results necessarily consequent" on the 
one named above, the following 
worthy of consideration, and may b : called 
common sense explanations of religious 
phenomena:

(1) The dissensions among Protestants 
with regard to vital truths. These dissen
sions began with the fournie:s of Protest
antism and have not intermitted since. 
The more the various sects felt the 
of unity, and the greater the efforts they 
put forth to bring it about, rite wider were 
the breaches among them, and the more 
rancorous the bitterness they manifested 
one toward another, even while confessing 
the right of each sect and of each individ
ual in the sect to hold opinions, persua
sions, and choice of tenets of belief. It 
was this doctrine of private interpretation, 
conjoined with each man’s self-sufficiency 
i:i matters of religion, that constituted tin: 
lias's ot separation from the Catholic 
Church. It has led to sects innumerable, 
to wranglings endless and hitter, to a 
search alter peace by the casting away of 
all dog i a. What has been for three cen
turies will continue to he until nothing is 
left of Protestantism.

(2) The malignant acerbity with which 
Protestantism assailed the Catholic Church 
and her doctrines. No language was tuo

l -Ilist llvlmke.

mi

. ‘Take that back to ( Mou. I Perkins,”
In a word, 1m was as careful of him a- „ 1 n u| i‘""L!1lu '"f “
good son could be of a beloved father, fo.ee ” f ' * h>'
The master was surprised at Peter’s con- When „,.i p ,t -
duct towards Ins fellow-slave, and Wished the judge bed-, I t. r.Vv " , ,aIT"areil> 
to know the reason for it. -aid- ' at h""> ai“l

“is he your father!” he asked. "Wtn, ...............
“No, master: he is not my father.” mum v when v, -, »■ V' sending
-Perhaps he is an older brother !" m, tins jury"""nom-d to sit

e; ... .......... Ijfcw;.......... -

live! It cannot bo possible that you wa- extiemelv Ic-v liuing' out a^hiu fo!- 
- muld care so much for a total stran- the East Indies, and I though” if I paid my

I line I might he excused.” J
.......

it is lie that sold me M th" wl„> ' it that v u a e al ï"’,h - l1!” cnast ”f Africa. But I mu-t , ‘the eU H,Z r ”"1 “ a fur
not late him for that, ihe priest taught “y)lllr ili i , , ,
me: ‘if thy enemy be hungry, give him to vuu •> ’ " un'l^rstind

... ----- • i ■ y°u hot know I will
“Eoui.ii on HATH.” cleats out rats, mice, " H 'a,Uso ljlu ,lriWs <'f your conn,

flies, roaches, bed-bugs, ants, vermin, cliio- ’• ,u' !’‘ I"'1 > administrated. If they
munkh. 15c. xn ere not, you vyould have no ships. Take

your sent, sir, with the jury.*’

causes

and she died indeed a holy death, blessing 
and praising God for His mercy towards 
her, and thanking her good mothers for 
the kindness they had exercised in her re
gard.”

TO HE CONTINUED.

The terror of being judge 1 sharpens the 
memory; it sends an inevitable glare 
that long unvisited past which has been 
habitually recalled only in general phrases. 
Even without memory, the life is bound 
into one by a zone of dependence in 
growth and decay; but intense memory 
forces a man to own his blame-worthy past. 
With memory set smarting like a reopened 
wound, a man’s past is not simply a dead 
history, an outworn preparation of the 
present, it is not a repented error shaken 
loose from the life, it is a still quivering 
part of himself, bringing shudders and 
bitter flavors, and the tin g lings of a 
ited shame. — George Eliot.
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W.T. I ’ray, Pharmaci-t, Wingham Out., 
writes that the sale of Burdock Blood Vnswvr I his
Bitters has very largely increased in that Can v,m f,,. i . ,
locality, and adds that he hears very favor- ' „f tiu. .B,^ht s 1>ls^<se
able opinions expressed regarding it, and, I Coimdainu iL’t i U tY’i rV,ai>' tur Llv'vr 
if time permitteil, could ccn.lmauv t’ramez ; ,er a , , Ô ' 'h,'t 15i‘-
of benefited partie». ' J ncîghborOf thb Z.01 1 Ask

Decline of Mini.
Impotency of mind, limb or vital func

tion, nervous weakness, etc., cured 
by World's Dispensary M 
Association, Buffalo, N. Y. Address, with 
two stamps, for pamphlet.
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Strive, Mull, uiul Pnn.
Ht rive; yet I tio not promlsi.

Tin; prize you cIithiii o| to il i v. 
Will not lutie xx luui you think in 

And melt In your himd axv;i\ ;
Hul tuiot her and holler In ;i-.;n.

V"U XVOUltl I10XV pereloiltre ,||x.
Will come when your loll is over, 

And pay you fur all your pain.

grasp It,

Walt; vet I do not tell you 
Thy hour y« u long for now,

>\ 111 not come xvith its radiance vanished, 
And a shadow upon its brow;

Tel far through the misty future,
\\ ltd a crown of starry light,

An hour of Joy you know not 
Is winging her silent Right

Tray; though the gift you ask for 
May never comfort your fears, 

May never repay your pleading, 
Vet pray, and xvith hopeful tea 

An answer, not I h>«t 
Hut diviner, will eoi 

Your eyes are too dim 
Vet strive, and wait, and pray.

ni long fo 
e one day :„5,;

to see 11

SISTERS OF TIIE GOOD MlhPllh. l).

Origin and Object.

CONTINUED FROM LAST WEEK.
“Last year, two of the Magdai-ns, Mary 

Catherine and Rose were suinuioiietl t.» 
meet their Judge. Like the two funner, 
they had passed several years in the .-Vx 
lum. Mary Catherine had been 1 fi 
orphan in her tenderest year-, and was 
given in charge to an aunt vx ho lived in 
the country, with whom she remained till 
her fit Lee nth OI' eixteeulh y 
unfortunately for this pour chill, she 
heard some one speaking of tip* ci tv ..f... 
of its beauty, its size ami of all the fine 
sights to be seen in it. Dazzled by 'hi 
seductive description she fb d from h«*r
aunt and went to...........only to find her
ruin. Poor bird, once caught in the net 
laid to ensnare her, she made no , ffui i to 
disentangle herself, but rather wound 
round and round her the cruel inerdp*.- ,.i 
sin, sorrow and despair. Alt» i leading 
for some time a sinful life, chance threw 
in her way some good person, who ndvi etl 
her to enter an Asylum ; and alniu-i v.nh 
out knowing it, still less deHiiipg it she 
found herself directing her steps toward- 
the Asylum, into which she wa- rece-vctl 
She was as wild as a deer, ami much tau 
was necessary to manage her, yet through 
all her failings it was di-curnable that the 
head more than the heart was at fault 
But, alas for poor human frailty! lilm*.»». 
obliged her to be sent to the huspitnl; mil 
sad to relate the first me dm made ot i he 
return of health, wan to plunge herself 
anew into tl e abyss of sin. Then were 
verified in her the words of our Divine 
Lord on the relapsing sinner, her last state 
became worse than the first. For three 
years she led a most wicked lift, but 
Christmas morning in a maudlin state she 
entered a Church just as Mass wa- about 
to be celebrated. The lights, the flu wet*, 
the strains of sacred music which final etl 
round her, the throng of pious worship- 
pers, formed a strange contrast t" her own 
wretch* d -elf, recalling to her the bitter 
remembiance of the time, when die Lou, 
once young and innocent, had knelt he 
fore the altar and offered her feivent 
prayers to God. It was a moment of 
mercy ; a ray from the light of giace 
descended upon her soul, and it touched a 
chord in her poor, faded, dried up heat t, 
and a sound c tine forth, and a cry, and -lie 
who had not prayed for mtui) weary davs, 
turned to the Good Shepherd ami -aid to 
Him, with all the earuestnea* of a ie- 
morscful soul: 0! “G M am I to live this 
way forever? Oh! take me from this life 
of sin.” But -he had not strength to 
break her sinful chains herself, it xva- 
necessary that the Divine Mercy should 
snap them asunder. At a late hour one 
night, a cabman was driving a gentleman
passenger through ih,* streets <.f.......-ml
denly the cab stopped, it had struck against 
some obstacle which lay on the pavement. 
The gentleman and his driver got d.»Wn 
to see what it was. What was their horror 
to find the body of a woman in a -tale of 
inebriety, this woman was the unfortunate 
Mary Catherine. To lift her into the cab, 
drive her home, and have all dune for her 
that her unhappy state requited, was the 
work of the humane cab man. But he 
did not stop there, he called to 
next day, ami so effectually 
her as to prevail on her to permit him to 
drive her to the Asylum, which she entered 
never to leave again. She returned a 
shadow of her former self, cam mg with 
her the germs of a consumption which 
was destined seven years later to cut the 
thread of her frail existence. Mary Jath 
erine entered into herself, turned to God 
and firmly resolved to spend the years 
that remained to her of life in expiation 
of her former wanderings. And we are 
convinced that her life of labor, her fidel
ity to the rules of the House, her respect 
and obedience to those placed over her 
have been amply rexompense.I by Him 
who loves an humble and a contrite heart 
She spent the two y vais preceding her 
death in the Infirmary, and up to the last, 
edified those around her by her gentium ss 
and piety. She bore all her sufferings 
with invincible patience and in n perfect 
spirit of the most sincere îepcntance, 
acknowledging them to be far less than 
her sins deserved, and awaited with jov 
the moment when her soul, disengaged 
from her body, should enter into the pos
session of eternal bibs. It b a remarkable 
fact that almost all our poor penitents, 
now in eternal rest, have had in their 
(lying maments, the greatest confidence 
in the protection of the great St. Joseph. 
Mary Catherine had a little statue of St. 
Joseph, it was to her a treasure valued 
most highly, she hugged it as a miser does 
his gold. She kept it with her night and 
day, and requested that it might be buried 
with her. May we not hope, very dear 
Sisters, that the great St. Joseph repaid 
the tender devotion of this poor child, and 
that when she breathed her last, it was his 
office in union with her Angel Guardian, 
to conduct her soul crowned with the 
laurels of victory, and present her as a 
radiant trophy ransomed by the Precious 
Blood.

liu',

s. t* her the 
lea-, uhmI xvi; h

“Rose was the last one summoned to 
eternity. She bad been twenty*five years 
in the Asylum. Of a volatile and capric
ious nature, she was attracted by the 
world, as a moth is by the flames of a 
candle. Her mistress found it difficult at 
first to retain her in the house; but after 

time the temptation to leave van
ished and left her in peace foi the remain
der of hei life. However, as she was 
never perfectly contented, it might le 
said that she was never happy ; and such 
was her disposition that when she had no 
real cross, she made imaginary ones for
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MAR 2, 18*3.C6e eatoolCC Metora Catholic Cathedral in Loughrea. 
The ai rangements, title, etc., wore 
arranged, hut the old Marquis died 
before matters were complete, and 
the present Marquis refused to carry 
out the project or give the Kite."

Hut this is not the only evidence 
adduced by Mr. Red path. He pub
lishes a letter from Rev. Ka I her

to cover infamy before which the 
enormities of slavery itself pule into 
insignificance, 
with a light to starve his follow 
being and then rob him. Yet this is 
the result of Irish landlordism 
throughout the greater part of that 
unfortunate country whose wails of 
want and distress so often afflict the 
wearied ear of humanity.

doubt the validity of their 
Honing, that, like Voltaire and Dide
rot, they' feel no certainty that there 
is no endless hell, and therefore in
cline to act us though there 
one? Or is it that both the disbelief 
in hell and the disuse of capital pun
ishment have the same root,—more 
vivid appreciation of physical suffer
ing than of moral degradation.”

Both feelings have had, wo think, 
a great deal to do with the creation 
of that morbid sentiment which in 

of the neighboring 
wealths bus brought about the tem
porary abolition of capital punish
ment. Wo trust that the decline of 
the sentiment ir. favor of the aboli
tion of capital punishment indicates 
also a decline in the infidel tendencies 
of the age.

which cluster along their banks, and 
to the commerce of the Hudson, the 
channel of which has boon already 
seriously obstructed by the detritus 
washed in from unprotected hill 
slopes and other spaces stripped of 
their original forests.”

Tno Now York Legislature has 
strong ground for the protec

tion of thyt portion of the Adiron
dack forests yet under state control. 
A bill forbidding the sale of GGO.OOO 
acres owned by the state in the 
Adirondack region, has passed the 
Senate by a vote of 24 to 5. This 
action ou the part of the legislature 
shows that iho importance of 
serving forests from wholesale de
struction is now being duly appreci
ated by the public at large. Our 
legislatures must before many years 
take vigorous action to 
Canadian forests from wholesale des
truction. Fire is in this country the 
greatest enemy of our wooded lands, 
but we do think that more stringent 
regulations might very justly bo 
adop'cd in relation to the cutting of 
timber, and some provision made for 
the re-wooding ot many tracts of 
land denuded of forest by fire or 
otherwise.

own roa- TO BE CROWNED.Hat>Jl*beil every Friday rooming at 486 Rich- 
Blond Hired.
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THE LICENSE QUESTION.No man in invented It appears after all that the Osar 

is to be crowned. From Moscow it 
is learned that immense 
lions are being made for the 
lion. It is evident that the

Annual H.ibHcrl]
tilt montlm......

Arrearn m 
be mtopped,

The License O mmissioncrH of 
Montreal have add reused an import
ant petition to the Dominion gov
ernment. Their petition recites the 
fact that the Privy Council of Her 
Mu jot-1}', the highest Court in the 
Empire, lias lately given its decision 
in the case ot Russell vs. the Queen, 
from which we infer that the Federal 
Government has solely the right of 
prohibiting and regulating the sale 
of spirituous liquors throughout the 
Dominion, and this altogether inde
pendent of the Local Legislatures, 
which, nevertheless, have the rights 
of imposing a tax on all engaged in 
this trade. From this, think the 
Commissioners, it may be taken for 
granted that the Quebec Legislature 

0 has the right, as in the past, of im
posing such a tax, but all laws and 
regulations passed by it to limit or 
prohibit such trade must.be Consid
ered as void and ns having no force. 
Therefore, they think thev should 
not any longer bo guided by such 
laws and regulation-; mid, at present 
it believes that such laws and regu
lations do not exist, lint as the Do
minion Parliament is about to legis
late on this matter, us announced in 

f * the speech from the Throne at the i 
opening of the Parliament now in 
session, and as it is ot the greatest 
importance that this trade should be 
limited rather than increased, they 
are of opinion that a smaller number 
ot licenses should be granted. Pend
ing the action that is proposed to be 
taken by the Commons Parliament 
the Commissioners suspend all fur- 
the'* proceedings with regard to the 
applications tor licenses that have 
been made till the Rt ot May. The 
Commissioners conclude their report 
with an expression to the etfvct that 
they hope the D minion Parliament 
will settle tin matter with the least 
possible delay, as it is one ot great 
importance to a largo section ot the 
population.

This is a very important action on 
the p n t ot the License Commission
ers of Montreal, and practically 
makes the trade in liquor in that 
great city free till legislation is had 
from Ottawa. Now free trade in in
toxicating liquors is an evil of such 
magnitude as to call for very prompt 
action. XVo hope there will be no 
unnecessary interference with exist
ing Provincial legislation anywhere 
on the subject of liquor licenses, but 
as some legislation on the part of the 
Dominion Parliament regulating and 
restricting the liquor traffic appears 
necessary, wo hope to see it enacted 
at the earliest possible date, and 
trust that it may, while removing 
doubts as to existing laws, raise not 
other doubts likely to give rise to 
litigation and to political agitation 
of a dangerous character to the very 
existence of the Confederation.

were propara-
corona-LBTTER FROM HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP 

WALSH. govern
ment must fool assured of the inabil
ity of Nihilism to endanger the life 
of the Czar, or such preparations 
would not bo entered

n, Ont., May 2:1,1879.
Deak Mk. Cokkey.—A* you have become 

proprietor aud publtuber of the Catholic 
Kecohi), I deem It in y duty to announce to 
la suinter I her* and patron* that the change 

of proprietorship will work no change In It* 
one and principle*; that it will remain, what 
Itha* been, thoroughly Catholic,entirely In

dependent of political partie*, and exclu
sively devoted to the cauNe of the Church and 
to the promotion of Catholic lntere*t*. I am 
confident that under your experienced man
agement the Rrookd will Improve In useful- 
nee* and efficiency ; and I therefore earuewtly 
commend It to the patronage and em 
ment of t he clergy and tail v of the dl 

ieve me,
Your* very sincerely,

+ John Wai.mft,
HI shop of Lo

Mr- i Homan Cokkky
Office of t lie “ < 'athollr R<eord."

UTTER FROM BIMMP CLEAR T.
Bishop’s Palace, Kingston. 18lh Nov., 1882.
Peak Km:—I am happy to he m-ked for a 

Word of commendation In the Rev. Clergy 
and faithful billy of my diocese In behalf of 
the Catholic Recoup, nu hi I-bed in London 
With the warm approval of Ills |,or<l*hl p. 
Most Rev. Pr. WaHh. I am a nubserlher *n 
the Journal and am much pleased with lia 
excellent literary and religion* character.

lection* from the best writers 
c families with most useful 

nu*resting matter for -uridiiy reeding*, 
help the young lo acquire a taste for

if my Rev t'lergv will 
nPsion for I he dlff'iiMon 

•heir congregation*.
il rs fa I ih fully.

Vl VOK NT <'LEAKY, 
Ill-hop of King-ton.

the Cl

Londoi

Ink or,Mullet, P. P, of Killeen, Spiddall,
Co. Galway, from which wo extract 
a few linen. Father Mellet nay.:

“The potato crop failed partially 
last year. The failure of the crop I» 
a sure precursor of famine, ns the present hi me very singular

tentures. Throughout the 
there wore

on. To make, 
however, the present system popular 
will require some energetic and sys
tematic reform in every department 
of the government as will prevent 
the ro-orguuization of the Nihilist 
conspiracy, which was, with all its 
faults, the outcome of a public de
mand for justice. We greatly fear 
tiiat no such action will he taken by 
the Russian

THE RECORD OF CRIME.

American criminal returns for
some common-

ecourHg
OPVHti. people have to depend for support 

chiefly on the potato.
"Of tho TOO families in the parish, 

300, 1 believe, will hu destitute dur-

year
on an average two mur

ders a day, while the executions 
reached an average of only two a 
week. There wore, besides the regu
lar legal executions, fifty-seven 
lj nidlings. This is a much smaller 
number than wo should have been 
led to believe from exaggerated 
newspaper reports. Lynch law, 
it has been well remarked, 's by 
no means

pre-

ing the summer months. One-hall 
of these 300 will ho destitute not 
only during the summer months, 
hut also during the spring months. 
I may say they are destitute already, 
'i hoy will not bo able to do any spring 
Work for themselves, as they have no 
seeds, nor will they lie able lo pur
chase any without external aid.

“ J hero is no demand whatever for 
labor. Tho holdings aie small and 
of very inferior quality—generally 
reclaimed bog. The average yeaily 
rent of eacli holding is about XI. A- 
a rule every family can easily culli 
vnto its own. Where additional ai 
might bo required, poverty prevents 
its acquisition.

"I could easily get a thousand per- 
Mr. Red path still continues his eons to work at a shilling a day, hut 

good work in drawing the close at- there is no employment. A paternal 
tention and discriminating scrutiny government could easily find 
ot tho American public to tho dis- ployment for them, cither in the ie 
trees in Ireland. The recurrence of claamliori of waste lands, of whic h 
that distress alter so many attempts there is any quantity, or, in other re 
at rcmediu! legislation on tho part of productive works. B„i i> offers them 
tho British government is a proof only tho emigrant ship, orseivimde 
posinvo of the correctness of the for life in a workhouse prison." 
poMtion we liavo so often assumed, This letter is dated Jan. 9th, 18S3 
viz., that landlordism as at present Its statements are iricontrove’rliole 
consul,.tod is the bane of I,eland un i are more strongly condemnatory 
and Should he removed. Mr. Red- of landlordism and British misrule 
patli continues to prove by indisput- than any wo could venture to make 
able testimony from tho afflicted dis- But wo have before us through the 
tnc.U in Ireland, rot only tho exist- earnest solicitude of Mr. Red path on 
once of distress in tho direst forms, behalf of the Irish tenantry another 
but tho causes of its existence. In a letter from Connemara that speaks 
lute i-iio of ins valued journal wo volumes on tho condition c-f that
find the following in relation to the 
dinco-o ofClonf.rt, whose bishop re 
sides at Loughrca:

"I lie town of Lough ten is the pro
perly ol tlie M 'll quiis of Chun iear.l. 
lie has from X30.000 In £-10,000 p, i 
annum in rents from in's us la I us in 

never

government, and that it 
will bo again brought face to face 
with some danger, not only to its 
existence, hut to the very existence 
of social order itself in E estera Eur
ope. Tho worst feature of despot
ism is that in its destruction 
volvod the destruction of happiness 
for mullin' les of

preserveFLOODS IN EUROPE.
own

excel u-iii 
ft* J utile I 
supply C 
ami Inte

Our renders can form some idea of 
t Le disastrous consequences of floods 
in Europe from tho statement in tho 
Scientific American tint a dispatch 
from tho Imperial (i or man Foreign 
Office st Berlin to the German Con
sul at Boston states that through the 
inundations last

riou* *<•
C’Hlholl

an inevitable accompani- 
of American life.

pure literature.
I *hall be plpa*o<| 

countviinn 
of the R ec

Nor is
human life exposed to such dangers 
from violence in tho South as New 
England journals would have the 
people ol the North believe, especi
ally about election time. Of the 
total Tod murders committed during 
• he year only 212 were perpetrated 
in the entire south, while in New 
York state alone there

mi n ;rt 1 is in.
OKU Hinong

Donat Crowe, Ako a for
KCOIlIl.

VI men wholly free 
from responsibility tor its misdeeds.Mil.

30,000
houses, 130,000 persons, mid 130,000 

of land and property have suf
fered damage in Prussia alone, and 
tbc damage by the December floods 
lias been nearly as great. 
Bayrische Rheinplatz 1 000 houses

autumn

Cotholic liccmb. THE IRISH PEASANT.
REDUCTION IN POSTAGEacres

No class of people on tho face of 
tho earth has beenLONDON, HtlllAV, MA It. 2, iss.t. Tho American Senate has made an 

amendment to tho Post Office
so much sill-jeu led 

to slander and injustice as thewere 131 
murders, of which 7G were commit
ted in Now York city and 1-1 in 
Brooklyn.

I lie number of legal executions 
'luring (lie y -ar was 101.
53, or more than half, took place in 
'lie south, while in the state of New 
3 oik, which furnished one—sixth of 
tho total number of murders, there 
were only four executions. This fact 
indicates that there is after all a 
sounder public opinion in the south 
ou tho subject ef punishment for 
m ime than is generally attributed to 
tliut section of the republic. During 
tiie year 1882 there were also, as far 
as could l.o ascertained, 383 suicides, 
and of these New York supplied 184 
I bis is indeed a sad showing for the 

great commonwealth. Surely 
of'the labor and treasure expended 
by American bible and tract societ
ies on the heathen might be well de
voted to the improvement of the 
moral sentiment of tho load ini; state 
of the union.

IRISH DISTRESS. In tho appro
priation bill that cannot fail to at
tract attention in this country. Tho 
amendment changes the date when 
tho reduction of letter postage to two 
cents shall go into effect from Janu
ary 1st, 1884, us proposed by the 
House, to July 1st, 1883. With this 
amendment tho bill passed.

We arc not aware that tho Cana
dian government proposes to intro
duce this session any similar legisla
tion on the subject of postal reduc
tion. We hope, however, that the 
session will not bo allowed to 
over without some promise from tho 
government of its intention to make 
at the earliest moment a reduction 
in postage similar to that provided 
for in the United States. A Vo have 
frequently maintained that there s 
no reason why such a reduction 
should not bo made. It is idle to 
say that tho revenues of the Post

peas
antry of Ireland. They have been 
accused of every crime in the whole 
category of moral and social delin
quencies.

The world has been informed and 
assured that the Xri-li peasant is ig
norant, that lie is cm, I, that ho is 
bloodthirsty and barbarous 
very last degree, 
general the responsibility would 
rot, as it does rest wherever he is so 
in particular, on tho brutal system of 
government to which it is his mis
fortune to l,o subjected. But by bis 
manly instincts, his bright and 
prehensivo intelligence, an -I princip
ally by moans of his thoroughly 
Christian character, the Irish 
is not so.

swept away and 12,000 persons 
rendered homeless.
were

Hessen and 
other districts along tho rivers suf
fered the same calamity.

I he Scientific American adds that

cm
Of these

tho floods in Austria, Italy, and 
other parts of Europe were quite as 
disastrous as those of Prussia.

It is impossible even from tho fig
ures given by our contemporary to 
form anything like a just idea of the 
sufferings and privations caused l,y 
these terrible inundations. Their 
worst characteristic is that they 
of such frequent occurrence. More
over, it does not appear that the 
governments of those

to tho 
If' lie were so in

pass
com-aro

peasant 
He is as J list i a McCar-

countrios
whose people suffer most from inun
dations take any effectual steps to 
protect tho latter from their ravages.

In connection with this subject 
aro happy to perceive that stops 
have been taken in the American I department aro far behind its
Congress to procure a substantial cxPen|f'Wre. We should bo glad to 
measure of aid for the sufferers from sce l*10 expenditure in that an l 
tho late floods in Germany. 0VelT otllC1' department brought

within its revenue, but in 
country like Canada, it is utterly 
impossible that for many years such 
could be the case. The Post Olliv

till' describes him:un some
fortunate section of a distressed and 
sorrowed land. The writer

‘ The Irish peasant," says that able 
writor, "is an intelligent man. Of 
late years lie lias become a great pol
itician, and

says:
‘ Iho staple foo l of nearly all in 

Connemara consisted of potatoes and
fish.

we

eager reader ot the 
B hen I speak of him

an
newspapers. 
as a renier of tho“By kelp, had boon a few pounds

newspapers I (ear 
I may no conveying a wrong idea or 
indulging in too wide

earned for seme years. A man ol ;
von-

tho county Galway. Ho has 
visited I lie estate in the neighbor
hood of Longhreu or the town i sell 
since lie eamo into its possession, 
lie never (in his, the Bishop’s opin
ion) spent one 
in charity or employment, or gave 
liny reduction in his rents

more courage than his follows 
tured lo rear two Cows or so on laud 
that ready could not feed a goat.

“B >ggy, marshy land is the sort cf 
land that surrounds my house. 1 
protest 1 cannot obtain half enough 
of milk for

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT. a generalisa
tion, for it is unfortunately true that 
in many cases 
laborer cannot read, 
student of the

a new
FOREST PRESERVATION.

There was some few now the Irish 
But lie is a

evenyears ago a 
very decided disposition manifested 
by certain of our

Tho subject of forest preservation 
has assumed practical importance in 
tho state of New York. The citi
zens of that great commonwealth 
are now fully alive to the import
ance of saving tho woodlands of the

e.
we may point out, should not bo an 
engine of taxation.

republican neigh
bor* in favor of tho abolition of

newspaper all the 
same, for in the evenings, 0r at least 
in some ever

shilling in Loughicu
It exerts a 

potent influence as a medium of 
civilization

cap-
ital punishment. In certain states, 
tho abolition of capital punishment 
was

my own solitary needs i ng of every week, when 
tho papers cornu down from Dublin, 
there is a gathering at tho houso of 
some one who has

lor any offer of money.
"At tho end of another month 200 

families will ho without

except
£70 per annum, which his father al
lowed in aid of the rates In the town

and
That influence it is tho duty of every 
government to widen and increase 
by the liberal application of surplus 
revenues derived from other sources. 
Our government i, now blessed with 
a very largo surplus, and can easily 
afford as well to reduce tho rate ot 
postage as to enlarge tho scope ol 
our postal system.

enlightenment.
decreed by the popular vote 

swayed by the teachings of certain 
doctrinaires always eager for distinc
tion as friends of immunity. In 
Maine and Michigan tho views of 
such mon prevailed and the abolition 
ot capital punishment within their 
limits decreed by tho voice of the 
people. In oilier portions of the 
union this same view for a time pre
vailed, hut did not obtain as firm a 
hold on the public mini as in the 
two states just mentioned. In these 
states it is now altogether probable 
that a change is coming over popu
lar opinion in respect of the aboli
tion of capital punishment. It has 
in fact worked very badly in both, 
in 1870, the convicts undergoing 
life imprisonment fur murder in 
Maine alone wore G percent of the 
whole number; in 1S7G, 10 per cent; 
in 1882, 2.) per cent. Those figures 
are really alarming and should open 
the eyes of our good neighbors in 
Maine to tho truth that crime of a 
severer, like that of a lighter char
acter, is fond of companionship. 
Nothing but tho most rigid repres
sion can prevent the increase of 
crime and tho people of Maine and 
Michigan will soon learn, if they 
have not already learned, that deal
ing with heinous crimes after the 
manner in which they at present 
deal with them, is no preventative 
whatever against their increase. In 
connection with this subject tlm Am
erican

potatoes— 
even verging on destitution. 1 need 
not remind you of another 
that ha» ruine ! Ireland. If some ol 
tho land in West Connaught liai 
been given gratuitously, people 
could not subsist on it. The fish

Adirondack forests, out of which 
flow the Hudson River and othcr 
streams as well of great commercial, 
manufacturing importance as of 
itary value to tho state. Tho outer 
and more accessible portions of the 
original wilderness have been for 
many years shorn of their timber 
and largo tracts of little 
from an agricultural stand-point 
made treeless and barren. While 
the vast forest areas of Maine and 
Michigan and other lumber regions 
wore able to supply timber at a less 
cost for transportation to market, 
tho portions of the Adirondack for
ests still standing were to a great 
extent protected from the inroads of 
tho lumbermen. Now, however, 
the attention of the latter has been 
directed to this source of timber 
supply and large tracts of wooded 
lands in that region have been ac
quired by them.

“There is no question," says an 
able American contemporary, “that 
tho general clearing of the Adiron
dack region of its protecting forests 
would produce effects of tho most 
disastrous character to tho valleys of 
tho streams flowing therefrom; effects 
liko those which, during the past 
few months, have brought death and 
desolation to

a rallier better 
room than his neighbors, and tho 
political contents of a

commissioners, and which lie 
tinned lo allow. There were in
creases made in (lie rents „f (lie 
biddings of several tenants in the 
Lough run estate alter G il nay elec
tion ol Nolan and French.

"A couple of years .ago there 
(i glint fuel famine in L nigiuea. 
1 lie people were perishing with iadd. 
A meeting was held nt which Ids 
Lordship tho Bishop, presided, and 
largo subscriptions 
(lie local proprietors. Mr. Smith, ol 
Miisonbrook, gave £22. A respect
ful letter was written to Clam Irani, 
representing to him the deplorable 
condition ol the people, and asking 
him to assist. lie did not

con-

eause
newspaper are 

read aloud, and made tho sulj ct of 
keen mid

san-
carnest comment. Many 

a laborer w II go t,> a second house 
tho same night lo hoar the 

till)

Galway.seem
11 have deserted these shores. No 
gurnets, herrings, save a few far out 
from us.

von tentswas
sumo paper veal out again. 

Downright barbarian ignorance there 
never was

Redpath’s Illustrated recently coi t(lined 
a very fine and exact map of the noble 
county of Gil way. Galway has always 
done its(share biavely on behalf of Ire
land and of liberty. It will be, therefore, 
interesting to our readers—many of 
whom, by birth or origin, hail from that 
historic county—to know that it is 
of the largestjeounties in Ireland, being i 
84 miles long and (12 broad. It contains, I 
says Redpath’s, 1,606,352 acres—230,902 
are under tillage, 794,710 in pasture, , 
23,910 in plantain ns, 426,600 waste, bug-, i 
Co., and 90,230 under water. The prin
cipal islands are Inishmore, population 
2,592; Inniahman, 473; Iuisherc, 456;
U tiomna and lnishark. Lough Corrib is 
the largest lake, and is navigable from the 
eea to Cong, in Mayo. Iron and lead are 
found, and limestone and marble are the 
chief minerals. In Connemara there is 
abundance of most beautiful green varie- - 
gated marble, called serpentine; and black 
is found near Oughterard. i, The occupa
tions are; principally agricultural, A 
company for deep-sea-fishing and trawling t 
has been established in Galway, l’opu- 1 
lation in 18S1, 222,756. Galway is the 0 
principal town, population, 18,906. The si 
constabulary force consists of 13 officers h 
and'GlO men. There are barrack stations j 
at Loughrea, Dunmore, Portumna, Gal- p 
way, Gott ami Oughtcren.

of no use
A TRIBUTE TO THE JESUITS. among even the poorest of 

tin* Irish laboring class."
McCarthy further goes on to 

"file too true stories

"Money is extremely needed in this 
p irish. Pro Illative remunerative 
works constantly in operation. This 
tlie halffuinisho 1

Tito Evening Express, published 
in Edinburg, Scotland, has of lato 
paid a just tribute to tho Jesuits for 
their services to humanity and to 
civilization. Tho Express is

I .Mr.
given bywere

u-ed to bo told
whichcreatures want. 

Money never should bo sent to any 
part of Conner ,™ save on tho indis
pensable condition of earning it by 
work. Send the money to Dr. Mc- 
I',villy, Archbishop of Tuam. His 
Draco will see it rightly distributed.

"I suggest that you tliut apportion 
your aid for u : Gorumua Island 300

some years ago by the
late Mr. Olay, chaplain of the Pres- 
t°" gaol, and by many o lier : 
touching tho brutal ignorance 
mas-es of tho English rural and 
mining population, never could have 
been told of Ireland. \V0 „.Vll l0 
hear then of

a pro
nounced Protestant organ. Its test
imony is therefore all the more val
uable. It calls attention to tho 
moiling a few months ago of Father 
Alphonse Renard from Belgium by 
the British government to form part 
of the expedition of tho Challenger. 
More recently still in the month of 
August last another Jesuit, Father 
Stephen Perry, was sent by tho pov- 

cut of Her Majesty to Madagas
car to observe tho passage of Venus, 
a mi-sion with which he had be 
other occasions honored.

Father James Stevenson, a Scotch 
Jesuit, has under the direction of the 
government, made many valuable 
literary researches. He lately pro- 
pared in Rome an exhaustive report 
on tho investigations ho had 
ceedod in making in tho archives 
and library of the Vatican. Father 

- was also during the past 
year named a member of

men,
of

et on
an-wer nor m knowledge the letter.

"A railway was for a long time in 
contemplation between I ougli 
and A then vy, which would have 
vastly inert asud iho commercial 
prosperity of tlie low n. Tito Mar
quis ol Clan viva id refused to join 
with tho other lur.-il piopriolors in 
oncomagiug tho project, or to give 
tlie laud in his estate required for 
tlie railway at one penny less than 
the full valuation that could be got 
for it.

sum

mon who never knew
what (lie word "Giid” 
only used it

1meant, and 
expletive of em-

lamilies, I, ittovmoro Island 180 fam
ilies. In the mainland—townlands 
ot Clynngh, Shruflawnavana, also 
sadly need your help; 80 families 
among thorn aro very destitute.

“No arguments nor statistics aro 
required to prove tho existence of 
dire want in this part of Connemara."

These aro tho views of

as an 1
phauc inljuratioi ; had never hoard 
of London, ami .|i,| „,,t |-n,nv t,mt
England was an island. Not merely 
was there no such class ot men in 
Ireland; there
liven among tho scattered and re
mote populations of tho west, even 
1,1 th°8° wild regions of Connemara 
and Mayo, where few speak anythin" 
but Irish, I am told that tho laborers 
still contrive to got tho contents of a 
newspaper interpreted to them, and 
arc never entirely ignorant of what 
is going on in tho world around 
thorn,”

t

ernm

was no such man.en on l

men com
petent to form just and discriminât- 
ing judgment on tho Irish land 
tom.

■ “In consequence of neglect Lough
rca is rapidly falling away in trade 
and importance. Tho Bishop's door 
is constantly besieged with beggars.

“His Lordship, speaking of land
lordism in this diocese, said that, lie 
had heard constant rumors of whole
sale and merciless evictions by Mr. 
James Blake in 1855, and some of 
tho tenants then evicted arc beggars 
to day in tlie streets $ Loughrca.

“Just before tlie death of tho old 
Marquis of Clanricard lie had

I sys-
Wo give their expression 

prominence that our readers so many European 
river valleys. Tho rainfall of the 
Adirondack region is great; the 
drainage slopes steep, and without 
the controlling and restraining in
fluence of tho existing swamps and 
forests about their

may 
a sys

tem whoso iniquities have tilled tlie 
world with horror, shamed humanity 
ami disgraced tho civilization of the 
age. Away, say wo, utterly and ab
solutely, away with that blood
stained and accursed system. Speak 
not to us of tho rights of property in 
connection with Irish landlordism. 
Tlie rights of property are sacred 
and inviolable, but cannot be invoked

see for themselves tho evils of suc-
»> fivery significantly remarks fiStevensonthat: VINE CULTURE.

"It is rather curious that, with tho 
decline of the belief in everlasting 
punishment in the future life, grows 
tlie unwillingness to pass tlie worst 

to what people now pro
fess to regard as another stage of 
probation. Is it because people

ANOTHER SAMPLE OF MANY.an import-
I arliamontcry commission. 

The Express adds that tho Ifov. 
Father M. Sweeney, another Jesuit, 
is at this moment busily engaged in 
studies that will shed brilliant light 

the ecclesiastical history of Seot-

n;sources, tho 
fivers which drain this northern 
wilderness would show only great 
and sudden alternations of flooded 
and empty channels, destructive at 

to tho agriculture of tho valleys, 
to tho manufacturing interests

It will be interesting to many of our 
readers to know that there has been of 
late a great increase in the size of vine
yards in California. .We are told that 
while a plantation of 200 acres used to be 
considered a large vineyard, now vineyards 
of 500 and 600 acres are not 
and one of 1,500 acres was recently planted 
near Los Angelos. It is also, we learn, ex-

ant ti
n:St. Mary’s, Feb. 19th, 1883. 

Mr. Coffey—Dear Sir C
, , . You will find

enclosed $*2.00, my subscription for 1883 
I am very much pleased with your 
and would not be without it in 

Yours very truly,

1)
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TUB LICENSE QUESTION. petted tint ill three years or so California 

will possess vineyards of 6,000 or 6,000 
acres in citent.

appointed fully six months before he 
tuîra w'al* l" lu|l»uli'lan the Sta-

llon, Mr. Blake further moved for a list 
ol the returning otlicers appointed for tlie 
general election of 1*82, other than régis, 
trais or sheriffs. lie called attention to 
he fact that when the Hill p„s.,cd the 

House no registrar or sheriff was to he re
moved unless with cause, and lie was siu- 
!,1,’7 ‘«at m the ease of lv,.| Durham it 
was found necessary to appoint some per- 

other than the registrar to the position 
of returning officer, and the result was 
that an incompetent person was given the 
place. In fact, in that riding the nomin
ation was by acclamation, hut the 
mg officer, Mr. Armour, ... 
doubt ii he could receive the paner 
read “lion. Edward Blake, Esq.»» \

- mention anything about 
Honorable or hs,pure ; but lie was finally 
persuaded, after legal advice, to 
the paper.

Mr. Blake

AÂîioV}^iTmwer*nfriet!®,,,i,lr,“'" ! ers of t,iu IMiw, •« whom lie bad en- 
brought tip irom the vYr springing fountain I denied himself by his eneigv in every good
..i *•* "wa<

lo the Toet l'rlubi of the Houtli uuslow s gain. Mo sooner hod tue rever- . , ,
Father llyau's lecture was listened ' «ni gentleman taken pox. ..ion of hi- new , A l' H faa tu th« e -co.tast.cil his. 

ty the appreciative audience which lie i vllluK1' ‘“«» lie. t his heart on devising ‘or> h‘impe h, I liât whilst every Ca.
gathered about him in the Canadian Insti- ! mial“ tu , improvements he at tin,lie countiy in turn is expelling tne
tute with the very closest interest. In i UUt-B, #aw,"vccs-ary for the good of ms religious an t persecuting the Church

ir'XiïtSafet ïS..»..... -..*•- «*•
Christ’s condemnation, he touched upon Vlllftct'» ^ l>r?aeIlt building having long u,Vvrv<l xulh nionasU-ries and 
the lowly birth of our Saviour and the a«° outgrown its usefulness. Thecmgvv. At the time of the so-called Reformation 
circumstances connected with that nu in Hatlon* t‘,0UK*1 ‘lllit6 willing to extend in the sixteenth cvnturv, there were in
prable event. The helpless babe, lie said, . 't.n;,il v sVl,l,0,t lf° ,u Pa8to,r 1,1 u,ld‘r: England s ,me 800 monkeries and cells
lying in that humble mangel was i h,’ ta hug., is ns yet poor and scattered mid lulls,
emblem of immortality. Kings came in must needs look elsewhere for n.-Ulance. rallKU1-' from the great abbey with its 100 
worship it, and shephersL came to adore, l ather Cadigan has resolved on their behalf umnks to the humble house w ith 
They had expected Him In c,nie as à make an appeal to Catholic generosity three religious. Of these houses 230
great n.oiiaref, but how different was the * "« *««*>»»•» of a This belonged to the various branches of the
reality. Omnipotence slept ipiietI\ in he has ptacejl under the patronage gr,.al pfl.m,|icli„(. <)r,|,.r The Dublin
tjiatlut'e body, over whirl fondly hem "• l™>»"d, Si. Bridget being KreemauV Journal of Kb. :1 <„>:
the \ irgin Mother of scarce sixteen year-. lltul*r of the parish rhuren. I he At present there a c some five hundred 
III 111- thirtieth year 11, went forth ’ “«r take place some time in June religious houses in England, and as might 
among Ills people. Humble ol linen, 'X \'IHr voiie po,i,l, i,l w; s fav.utd havu been expected, the sous of Saint Ben. 
yet how all i,owe,ful if lie wished to be. * ttli « glance at the , me li-t, wb,ch is ol edict are not wanting. Thus we find the 
Ills words were star words, miu word-, and ^,ulhu J*1. far 11,1,1 1 - comp ete. Al.lwy of St. Bernaiil, in I.eicCsleiVhire
they Hashed acres, the darkness which •'"umgst the | a Imrse, s.tver- tilled with Trappists; at l’aikminstcr in
hovered over the world. But they must '""noted liar. e-s m.d mug. ; gold su-,x, an Abbey of Carthusian.-in Dor 
get nd of Him, and He was led „V,d ■ ',au'l,«' »»'•' • '''king stove-. -, i-b„. a cuhmynf lhn«l!ct,ues éx kd
the city on that memorable Fihl.iv morn- "‘‘’“.“K ,.!,ai ‘"i.1' “> Hl"“l ' a t ,wn lot ........ Kaon ; at Ram ,-ate a Priori „f
W-, II" was bon, oil,side a , „v, Ho slung   go ..I Q,.t„ and lh, V„ nere .d.-ervanc ai'nl at K L»
died outside a city, but belonged to all ",'a"V '•tilers. be success of ||„. l as on I- t„Uj liul t

'I;1'1 *“• ......... rluwn IT,mi tile nluadv assured from the bearl.nr-s with spending people U„. ,„t iuterestinglfali
cross on Mount Calvary, W(,ul,l have » ‘.‘v11 U lia» been entered into l.y the par , A,,gl„ It, „e,Inline c,»,,,,™
been a failure. II, stayed up, and ,!„• isluoners tbem-elves ami hat her Carl, gau’s Tins wa . Vvmg U vu foui, Intbvsl 
cloud-which were hanging mound III- ‘'‘cuds elsewhere. It is the pm- Augit-tine, the tir«t ,.| that gnat lio,.‘ f
form on tli. Mount u. i. i,, !„• tin- miu- i 7‘"' ,VMv'1 1 ' ‘'.r,'a.a '’"«'-lb wi u-b u--nni..!it«cl ui ii Cu.linal
slim,- , I human hearts for cvernfi,,,. M""1'1 r-t br.ek oratoire for .In, P„b, ,.ap„ll, p.ead ..ver ,he face of Knv
wards. II,» detractors at the present day I O North Dm low. tour correa- | r|„, ai,i , tV, i,
had tn,d tu efface His name from the P,"l,|vnl can s.alelv say lhattho readers,,I at. Alien,.,, Cli.toi.l.uu Pn.i, .- ,V
pagre of human story. But with the nail ‘I-; vfoumeand., no better wmk ilia,, were, w,n, m.mv m„,„, ih’e,......... ,r X
m Ills band a-tin, pen and lii- nine.,,, 1‘ !'- r ll|v"' mean» permit, in g., at congr. got, p,. ‘ ,e ,
blood a-tin ink, His name would never l,|’"i|“,|ing tile succès., ot ibis uudnlal titular Abbot. ,.| ib ti -• ,| "*
U "X '1 ...... . human history. Christ . , ,. „ 1,1, rJ are el.-ve ulhei. h?
was a living, a divine personality, and a .. ’V X’,,e< "’*"gurali„g las It,mar, „ko, ; ,!„,r ml . ........ .........Ili'ï! .u ’
eomplei, answer to any.pt,-I i,,„ eve, put ' ' ‘ rV"t ,a,t **'gun a greet work have then k and d,gi.it, of’c,i|, Llia!
forth 1.x human mind. In referring to I lhe vsta,.1,-1,ment ... lu- p.ii-h , I a A t , tin-di-onii,.,, ,f
Ills chill, h, the rev. falh.-i lid lie I,, liev.-.l 1 eiupeiaitce Association under the patron- ,, .,, . ... , , . , ",
that ehur, h was the only truth. The-, ;'-’v "f lire Immaculate Mother . f 11 J. |, uv. ,},, ■ .'» »< lue I erial
men with whom, lie -aid', He would -lav ! l"“ »••••'union lie Iminded on the feast f -i t|Vda” an I' lii mi "‘Xtlie
for all time, ne’e the men to win.,,, we V.f ",e 1 ""li ali"" "f ........ Virgin , f .X,, Ha !n, -r t, , U"' r'Wre
should go to find the truth. The successor ,,e l,,Xal‘ Ustab'.ishui, lit at Qui.., win re ,|„.v ,„;c, , e f ounded th d, |‘!K C"'“e’
of these men at the present day was Pope ""a '"r I", U'- Keiland' m Vm.w them

If there was but one Christ, X|I,’U'! and vicinity alone lire Society Xiubl. f uh Do 
one book, there could be but .me diutcli, ';"llllts "">r,y <•',« Imudred m, mb, n. D uai (,., I Van,. ) - I. ■ ,’t
and still bow many religious dom.mina- I'- constitution emlmd.es . xce lent belonging to ,!„• cmYeLin,,,
tions weru there nuw a days 1 |i.hîv»ioiih. All ( iikliuhe.H ut U»th mxc- f,,| tl> ,|hNl. tr<uliu.nHn il^ •

Were it vu.-silile that we rouM fill | (> wlm liave inmie llieir lir-t coiiiiuuiiioh an- .uikmus tu f ... , i , , * , ^ . .united in tl'e bonds of faith, i„ ,be !„!i' -lUble for membership. The ......go „ m “"2 7,“^ ="1
versai,ty of chanty, lhe word would taken for a p. imd of five years and i- ol Scotland, a, K.it A i ,,1-1,1- S„m'c «
indeed be redeemed, ltef.-nin- t,, H,e «ourse renewal,le at the expiration of that vmh , ., . " V, , ,
Bible, Father ltyan said the rev,-mu of the This obligation is contracted by ian ,/oi N 'w ,.r «is V.m.bm, ,l„„
Testament was li.e greate-t mistake of wishing to become members signing a ,v,,, ^ „| | m,,| u - a ,,, * "" ‘"'J1' a'modern days. The Pencil language was f-rm of pl«lB. In a ..... .. in the Ch.uch, Unll 11.! worked h I IL ïn i
crystal pure but the E .glisl, language m presence of the pastor. N. ne have as .., :l „...„tl, had col .cted - ,nu 6 out 1
was as muddy as the Mississippi River. >et “8“«11,111 «h- men and boys ol tlie Not .ml, hi I  ...
Not one ..fib,- revi-ur-1 bon. uglily under- congregation atQuio, but the ladies, young ,|„. J
stood the English l.nguio e. ‘it was mid old, have been invited to do so on tlie j ' , .’ °°. had been given,
impossible to nccomi lisb the ta-k pro- first Sunday in March. , , g eat generosity, give
perly. The w,iters of'.lie B„, s were tlie It must not be thought from Failier known as Vui 1" " , ' 1, N.
Apostles them-elves, nod tbe-e alone we '-«d energetic,ffortain lire direetior, g„u(||v |liir,. „ grouod ’n!" ,* 
could U,„le,-Hod. Tiieir w.i.ing w.„ "f ‘"'«1 »'-l„„„ce that the Cob..lie tuee begun to I ‘ ' " mnuil'u < f 
the truth, and the truth was intolerant; 1". |de of On-low were generally addicted A til,,’t', . ' ,,|ai'"'
all men were ii.loleiaut, poihi, dans u. l" lllu vlcu ul intemperance. Such was , |u. .M 001 i. ot Bole lit I ' ! lu'"'"particular. The helieveio in that, truth >'/»« meeiia the ease, but lutemperam. who 1- u ,w 1 \l ,, 11 •'■'■Mnutcr Blair,
were ready to die for lln-ir conviction Worked evil there, and Vatln-r At I . , 7h, X X
The lecture, cutii.u d: -if C-digai. ,erv ju-rly felt it Ins duty to -truc-ure » , . ’’'Î, |U‘t! '"’I?*
could Inar lhe loamlil.le nod Jake strong gionu.l against in growth, old Scottish I,.ironed sl',1 «.“l""1‘U‘r* 
lean you, ear ngainst tlie cairn air outside 1 'If I'Mlf l« "ot the only ,, , j ‘ (j 5 ; f as !'. *ful,a
at ................. V..U could her lhe :|. a I van lag.* connected with the Temp.,- i.mhuied h, tl' , , f 'n ol' ,fo,rt
ot the It ."i,i„ Catholic p ie-i’s en-s,.cx ns *'»* A s.elation lie h s founded There ,.,„,.i-!i, ,- ,| „ , 1 Ih' "tately
he trends the snows on which the f, et. of «•« spuduni advantages of a v-r. im leriptoiiLi ami u. „ h, "'t cu !W'
-umui.T nt-v.-r 1 r„,| You -mild hear tl. character attach, d to its m, „il,er- are 1 ee.'ive.l* a c,’! li " '.‘i'0 V,lf"
I"...... . "I the lvi-h ,u\tee, i„ far off »'-'P- 1 l'«-‘-r l-im- U cel. teat, , StHem'do , o,. ! 5
Austral,a, a- she repairs to knee) in i.taui twelve masses 111 the year for the m„m- w ill bear ’ 1 luistus,
"I the sauclum at the lonely bou, „t m'i.l J-i*. all of whom besides approach Holy monasteries of old ns "will it 
1,1.111. Aid lb.se Weie believers in lint Lorummoon at slated periods. beautiful vl.d.l,.,- Tl!,. ,
gi. it Tnttb, Clui t liimself.” ,. It is katli, 1 Cadigan’s purpose to cstab- ebapter-bou-e Inv ■ e l liuri11 ani* ‘he

As an instance ul the .it. le interest taken u-h the Society in the oilier |,arts of the ‘ 1
for the moment 1,,- the House of Com mis i .n at the cailit -t possible moment, 
mons in nublic business I nuV mention From bis own energelic efforts and 
that on Tliured.i.v l.v-t tin; iluuso sat for from the hearty maun, r m w huh the 
nine minutes only. But soon the long K'.od work, winch must have a special 

The report of the Indian Commission- will coiinncneo and division hells l,lt!toin‘< attached to ir, has been taken
ers for Manitoba and the North West 1,0 Ifuid in the s.mll silent Hours of morn. "|. by the people, it will, there cun be no 
Territories, as well as that of the Insnec iu- r»ll,"K ‘". nibeis to vote on .pie-tions ll"u,,t> l,rijV« » v.iy decided 
tor, and the reports of the several Indian winch tli.-y li n e n„t betid di-ciis-e.l, but llv * H,urce of great benefit to the people
Agents also claim that important prorrr ss which they l.lieve t. be sallioienily will 1 f the fiansb of Ousiow. The viliage of 
has been made during the past year iri the under-t o l by iheir hearers t,. enable f»11'11 H tlle principal place of lui-iue-s 
advancement of the Indians of the plains thtl" lu Vu‘v becomes men fuitlif.il to 1,1 l“e*n Aylmer and 1‘ -ringed 11 F.rt on 
who have settled upon the reserves in I,at|y- F. C. the Quebec aide of the Ottawa. It contains
the arts of civilization, such as building---------------------—— a population of about five hundred,
houses, barns and store ot root houses, and ; I'RU.d 1MVH ,c. V,'"" ,ia1/ ,".f wh",u »r« Catholic. The
cultivating the soil, and the comfort _____ M -v"r "f tllH 'nuiiictpaliiy is Dr. A-th y,
consequent upon dwelling in houses, when n r ,v a «lever a'd promising physician,
compared with the discomfort ol the trois Une 01 tll« "> interesting port tons of Amongst tlu- C it holies in business .11 Q.uu 
or tent; and the reniai k tide succe-s which tIlu "ewlv-erected Vicaii ite Apostolic ef *r« M wr*. C. Tut pain, foiiucrly ol 
has almost universally tbroughont. the Pontile is the c.onty after which it is StrHllll".v, wlm controls a very large trade
territories attended the labors of the I,v named. This eouinv is situated tl.e ‘ 'L'*'/‘u l’'T'
dians (luring the past aeasDii in culivai in • n,, . ^ , Mi. \> m. L ignv, who hat ltvl<l the olhee
their lands will, it is hoped eucutira m rive , and forms one ". the sixty, of Mayor both lor the Township of
them to renewed energy in the future " 11 rc «'«ctnral districts of tlie Pr .vi ,co of Onslowapd Village of Quio, Mr. I*. Clark,

The following table shows the census Quebec. There arc several ll ioii-hing J V'1"1 ^h, liman, James Ki.ivon, and
return of resident and nomadic Indians missions and pi.i-hes i„ Hm c,,d' '■.....'r‘; A. the vdlige grew.......... ;*rand
m the Dominion of Canada, hv Provinces- p , 1,1 „ } importa, ce lin 11,lloeuce ot

Ontario.................... ’ " ,7 126 Pontiac,and the ItrooRn, is, as y„ut cotres people there must likewise grow
ttcottav:-:;:..;............. v°nde6t can f:,-“ ....................... ........... knowledge
New Urtmswlck.................... ipso testify, everywhere read in I’.ntiao will,
Armiltoba timl N? NV.'-rerrit'K 37 <1ji pleasure and int«'i Vht. Tne Bev.

S *****of ««y i..„«-wui,t« i„Ve a„ i,„
Hritish Columbia.................  35,052 portant mission at T uiiioamitigiin iLi t,l,ia

county, with of couim* many dep.-ndvneivs 
in the adjoining territory. It is my hope 
to he enabled at some future <1 iv to speak 
at length of tint mission ao-l iis depend
encies. Next after reiniseaiaingiiu there 
is Pontiac, the mixsion «.f Siiwn nttviided 
by the Rev. Father Sh tll-m.

Till: UKVI\ VI, OF MON VM ICIS3I IN 
FM.IVMI.Tlio LicoiiHO O mmiHsioncvH of 

M‘»ntieul have uddreHHod an import
ant petition to the Dominion gov
ernment. Their petition recite* the 
fact that the Privy Council of Her 
Miije.<ty, Urn highest Court in tlie 
Empire, iiUH lately given its deciwiori 
in the case ot itnsHell vs. the Queen, 
Irom which we infer that the Federal 
Government has solely the l ight of 
prohibiting and regulating the sale 
of spirituous liquors throughout the 
Dominion, and this altogether inde
pendent of the Local Legislatures, 
which, nevertheless, have the rights 
of imposing a tax on all engaged in 
this trade. From this, think the 
Commissioners, it may be taken for 
granted that the Quebec Législature 
has the right, as in the past, of im
posing such a tax, hut all laws and 
regulations passed by it to limit or 
prohibit midi trade milsVbo Cunnd 
cred as void and as having no force. 
Therefore, they think thev should 
not any longer be guided by such 
laws and regulation-; and, at present 
it believes that such laws and regu
lations do not exist. But as the Do
minion Parliament is about to legis
late on this matter, as announced in 
the speech from the Throne ni. tIn- 
opening of the Parliament now in 
session, and as it is ut the greatest 
importance that this trade should be 
limhod rather than increased, they 
are of opinion that a smaller number 
ol liven-es should he granted. Pend
ing the action that is proposed to be 
taken by the Commons Parliament 
the Commissioners su-pend all fur- 
the'* proceedings with regard to the 
Applications fur licenses that have 
been mule till the 1-t ot May. The 
Commissioners conclude their report 
with an expression tu the effect that 
they hope the D minion Parliament 
will settle th » matter with the least 
possible delay, as it is one ot great 
importance to a huge huvtion ol the 
population.

This i.s a very i.n portant action on 
the part ol the License CommisMon- 
ers of Montreal, and practically 
makes the trade in liquor in that 
great city free till legislation is had 
from Ottawa. Now free trade in in
toxicating liquors is an evil of such 
magnitude as to call for very prompt 
action. Wo hope there will be no 
unnecessary interference with exist
ing Provincial legislation anywhere 
on the subject of liquor licenses, but 
as some legislation on the part of the 
Dominion Parliament regulating and 
restricting the liquor traffic appears 
necessary, wo hope to see it enacted 
at the earliest possible date, and 
trust that it may, while removing 
doubts as to existing laws, raise not 
other doubts likely to give rise to 
litigation and to political agitation 
of a dangerous character to the very 
existence of the Confederation.

The total number of 
acre* iu that fctate at present devoted to 
vine culture is estimated at about 100,000, 
all of which will be bearing in about four 
years’ time, and producing about forty or 
fifty million gallons annually, 
wines, it is said, at present fetch from 2 0 
to 2Ô cents per gallon for dry wines, either 
redjor white. Sweet wine is, however, 
dearer, ranging from p>5 to 75 cents per 
gallon.

convents.
sun

The western peninsula of Ontario off 
estimation, m an y [ad v n otages for 

grape culture that no other country 
this continent, not even California, po«- 

I here has not, however, been as 
yet sufficient interest taken iu the matter 
to show the farming community of On- 
taiio the advantages, pecuniary as well an 
otherwise, to be derived from the cultiva
tion of the grape. Our agricultural 
dations could be easily put to good 
a medium of

return- 
greatly in 

as it 
as the

in our two orV. ;i
on

statute did notee-sis.

accept

moved, for Mr. Cameron, 
of Huron who was alitent, fora return 
showing tlie total number of timber Been- 

applied for amt granted or refused up 
to 1st February, 1883. 1

Sir John MacDonald said that the 
returns involved great outlay, as thousand! 
of papers would have to he overhauled 
After some slight discussion further de- 
l.ate on the motion was postponed.

Mr. Dawson moved for the return of all 
mifurnnition obtained through 
from officers of the

aro
use as

communicating to the 
farmers of the province much valuable 
information ou the subject. If not edu
cated on the advantages of gtape culture, 
our farmers cannot he expected to have 
recourse to it to any extent or with any 
great profit. When, however, they do »u, 
after approved methods, they will find in 
it one of the greatest sources of wealth.

reports
. , , B>'vernment, correspondence with the Imperial authorities, or 

otherwise, m reference to the duration of 
the season of navigation at llu i.Un
earned.

Mr. I lesson moved for copies of any 
correspondence that may have passed 
between His Excellency the Hoveruor- 
(.entrai and the Home tiuverument, in 
reference to the selection of a successor to 
His Excellency. He refer red to the mm.

all at that Sir John MacDonald would 
ic the next (Jovernor-Ueneral; hut he 

hoped that the rumor « as untrue, a- he 
did not wish the House to he deprived of 
his services.

Sir John MacDonald said there 
correspondence between the governments 
in the matter. He had no aspirations for 
the position, and if he had there was not 
the remotest hope of their being fulfilled 
His nomination to the position had been 
discussed through the Canadian paper- 
instigated by a letter to a New York paper. 
He did not believe the Home Government 
would give up so important an appoint 
ment, as it was one of the great connecting 
links between tins and the Mother Conn- 
try.

The motion was then withdrawn.
The I lue hooks submitted to Parlia

ment this y eat contain many items of 
general interest. From the report of the 
minister of Inland Revenue we learn that 
as compared with tl.e average revenue 
accrued for the four preceding years the 
increase is very nearly 15-5 per cent. ’

The detailed statement of the Excise 
revenue shows that there was obtained 
from -pint.-, 33,656,490; from malt liquor 
S(.,12o; from malt, 3:137,507; from 
l.acco, 31,003,696; from petroleum; 328 - 
684; froqs manufactures iu bond. $;i:| (jjq-
from seizures, 811,090, from other sour c ’ 
314.458—total, 35,936,142.

The report 
of Indian

FROM OTTAWA.

If ever Ottawa saw a dull week in a 
Parliamentary sense, it was that closing 
with this letter. The fact is that the inter
est taken by members of the C, minons in 
the pending Ontario elections is so great
as to prevent their devoting any steady 
attention to other matters of public inter
est. Before these lines are in print it shall 
he known whether or not Mowat must go, 
and that known, our legislators here will 
no dunl-t devote themselves earnestly to 
the serious work before them.

The promised measures of the

was no
aie lotir Priories 

Be m..at ami 
•s many cells

' Faith

Luo Mil.

were ever

govern
ment on liquor licenses and the regulation 
of the franchise arc looked forward to 
with very deep interest, and will no doubt, 
whatever their form and purpose, give rise 
to protracted discussions. One thing to 
he feared in measures of the character 
which, it is assumed, these will take is 
that they have at least the appearance of 
interfering with, if not setting aside Pro- 
viu.iat legislation. Now, if the Federal 
system is to be maintained in its integrity, 
as your correspondent believes it should! 
if this country is to reach that point of 
national greatness which in due cour-e of 
time it ought to reach, there should he the 
very greatest care exercised on all sides 
not to provoke contention between Fed
eral and Provincial jurisdictions. But 
it were premature to pronounce judg
ment on the proposed legislation of the 
Federal government on the license and 
franchise questions till it shall have been 
submitted to Parliament.

A subject that luu.-t soon come up for 
discussion and regulation is undoubtedly 
that of the Dominion subsidies to the var
ious Provinces. The matter is a difficult 

to deal with. But if the subsidy to he 
given the Provinces from the Dominion 
treasury is to he fixed, so ought also their 
power of contracting debt.

I began by saying that last week was .a 
very dull one, in fact one of the dullest 
Ottawa has ever seen during session time.
\ ut it must not he supposed that no busi
ness was transacted in the House of Com- 
mons. Of what the Senate did, very little 
is known, as the daily press gives almost 
no account of its proceedings. The gov
ernment has initiated several measures of 
importance iu that body, hut as its 
majority is there so large and so certain, 
it is not probable that any great interest 
will he taken in the discussions they 

likely to provoke till they reach 
Redpath'a Illustrated recently contained 'h- Commons. It is believed that the 

a very fine and exact map of the noble Vat‘y w111 v«ry soon takem -1 xsavir&s eratrdone lts.share bravely on behalf of Ire- ment , f the. .institution of that body, 
land and of liberty. It will he, therefore. Taking Wednesday la-t as à fair 
interesting to our readers—many of av<’r!'g<‘ day of last week’s work, I may

li ll? - r «*• - ssr r-*avfe ashistoric county „o know that it is one moved for leave to introduce a Bill to 
of the largestfcounties in Ireland, being amend the Acts respecting cruelty to 
84 miles long and 02 broad. Ir contains, JJjmials. The motion was carried and the
says Redpath’s, 1,666 352 acres-230,902 'M^t^LkXwhether the Govern- 
art. under tillage, i.M,. 10 in pasture, merit can now state whether it is their
«o,dlO in plantations, 420,000 waste, bog'f intention to bring down and pass, during j Total .......................... 110,50,5
e‘c., and 00,230 under water. The priu- this present session, a measure depriving The amount at the credit of the Indian 
Cl I ml islands are Inishmore, population lhe Supremo Court of all jurisdiction in fund, which consists of all moneys held 
P so,. r’; . ‘ "I'lthvs covered by the Civil Code of the m trust for the benefit of Indian tribe - or.">92, inmsnman, 4,3; Imshere, 4ob; Province of Quebec J hands, was, on the 30th June 18.8°
O uornna and Inishark, Lough Corrib is Sir II, Langevin asked that the question 33,147,271,43, being an increase of 357 ’ 
the largest lake, and is navigable from the ho allowed to stand. 672.0 > over the amount at the credit of
eea to Cong, in Mayo. Iron and lead are "llaeler tlll‘n “shed whether it. was fund on the same date last year,
found and limestone and marble are the 1 , ln,te.ntlou of th,c government, at an The expenditure from tlie same fund 
.. . . . 1 ' . early date, to amend the Order in Coun- during the fiscal year amounted to S257 -

chief minerals. In Connemara there is crl regarding the importation of United 277.97, being 37,910.15 more than las’t 
abundance of most beautiful green varie- States wheat in bond for milling purposes, year’s expenditure, 
gated marble, called serpentine; and black 80,as to a]low tlle equivalent in Canadian As I may have occasion to discuss the 
is found near Oughterard. , The occupa- "heat or flour to be exported to cancel such Indian affairs of the country and their 
.. . . .. . . , 1 . bonds. management in full and in another frnmtions are principally agricultural. A Sir L. Tilley replied that it was not at a future period, I will not now dwell 
company for deep-sea-fishing and trawling tlie intention of the government to amend at any length on the report of the Minis- 
has been established in Galway. Popu- ^1C ^r^er Council referred to. ter for the past year,
lation in 18S1, 222,756. Galway is the IIon Mr. Blake moved for a statement One of the events of the past week in 

i. i f of any sums paid to Hon. John O’Connor Ottawa was the arrival in this citv of Ri-vprincipal town, population, 18,906. The since Iris retirement from office. He said A. J. Ryan, the poet priest of the South 
constabulary force consists of 13 officers he had learned from the Premier that The Rev. gentleman lectured on the sub! 
and'619 men. There ate barrack stations Hon. Mr. O’Connor had retired from the ject he had already so al.ly discussed in 
at Loughrea, Dunmore, Portumna, Gal- U°v<,™m«"t hecausc of ill health ; as he Montreal: “What is Truth.” Hi, arrival 
wav Gotland Ouchteren u‘ nv?"1 from t.he VT111'3 ‘hat Hon. here drew the following beautiful tribute

- ’ ’ Mr. O Connor was m receipt of a salary from Mr. William Pittman Lett a well
irom the Government for services per- known litterateur of Ottawa- 
formed since his retirement. Carried. Oo. and hear words of fervor and l.eauty, 

Hun .Mr, Blake also asked for a state- ,s(;!oursed by an eloquent mouth,
ment in detail, with dates of all expend!- 'Iffi'e "
turcs made in connection with the com- His genius I.s bathed In the brightness 
mission or authorization to the. Hull ,Jn< Which flasi ea from Ilvllcon's rill: 
Cockburn, Q. 0., to consolidate the AnTmahliSyoS s1m'Vw)th a mm,y°U’ 
Dominion Statutes. He said that they had 
received with regret the resignation of 
Mr. Cockburn as a member of the House, 
and contemporaneously with that the 
nouncement was made that he had been 
appointed to consolidate the Statutes. But, 
according to the reports made by the Pub
lic Works Department, the lion, gentleman

tu-

of the department 
.... .... that thecondition of Indian matters m the Xmil. 

West Territories during the past live vein- 
lias necessarily turned the attention of the 
department iu a Very special manner to 
the Indians of that portion of the Dumin 
ton and claims that the results which have 
followed the elfcrts put forth to render 
tln.se Indians as fur as practicable, .-elf. 
sustaining, have fully justified the mean- 
adopted towards accomplishing that oh-

affairs show*

nut Vet been built; 
un. m aie wanted. The buildings alrva.lv 

tinislied cost £70,000, and another sum of 
equal'amount is needed for the church. 
Tne situation is very line, in the midst of 
mountains and at the head of the Loch. 
In tins seclu led spot dwell about thirty 
monks. At present they have no paro- 
rioal work, but eventually they will take 
charge of the parish, a district twenty 
«odes by fifteen extent. An important 
• Vi ut recently occurred ; by the act of the 
1b ly See the monastery was separated 
‘1111,1 Bi • Angle Benedictine Congregation
ami created into a Bontifical Abbey. This 
is a new departure for monasticism iu 
•'•wotlaml, amt i; i, tu hv expected that the 
Abbey ut si, B-n.-dict at F.»rt Augustin 
will hi win time imn.v dependent liou-ms 
One great leal tiro of the li”.,edh ti„o 
Order i.s that nttnrln I

one

.

Galway.

. to every abbey uml

.arg” pri uv n i,. I,.- f.-ui.d a • • h « ».. L S. 
we fmd that :• I. riu-imi- avis . .Incited m 
the Benedictine 
that the

huol ol Motile Cosir.u
monks „f Si. Gall 

ever famous lor their m hoof-, ns are 
stl" . lhti, Abbess of Eiiisiedelu 
ami I ngelbvrg. Agreeably to the tradi
tions of the Order, at Foil Augustus we find 
a M-.hool attached to the Abbey. The 
profe -ors are chosen from lhe n.oi ks and 
a,s0 the outside worl I. Their .success 
in public examinations ha-, \w believe, 
h‘cn great. I f Fort Augustus can hold its 

pulilic competitions, there is every reason
•ri 10 , Vf°ir 1 Kraml fulurc for its college. 
1 he delightTul Mutation, combined with 
careful insti uciioii, cannot fail to draw 
pupils from the families of Scotland and 
< Bevvlime I he rapid progress of college» 
mi England conducted by religious is v.-rv 
striking, especially when we lyok at the 
riate of the Continent. It is a good sign, 
ami one which inu-t lie a source of ideas- 
ure to every true friend of youth. Though 
at first sight the creation of new colleges 
would seem superfluous for tlie English 

athulic population, yet when we bear iu 
mind the great number of conversions 
constantly taking place in the more edu
cated classes, it will appear that the mint- 
ier of first class colleges is none too great.

1 he maionty of the colleges of this class 
luctcd by the Jesuits and Bene* 

dictines, two Orders devoted to learning.

Rail
way connection is i x .cried next year 
with () taw a and Montreal. But 
of those improvements that would in 
a short time make Quio a point of great 
importance b lhe building .»♦ a budge 
connecting tins village with some point in 
the Township of Fitzroy. It would, of 
course, be a costly undertaking, but the 
expenditure would be quite j istiliable, in 
view of the immense advantages that 
should accrue from the. construction of 
the bridge, to the whole adj fining country 
both in Ontario and Quebec.

By enlisting the support of men of in- 
* 1 «he town- fluence in the district itself and of the 

ship of Sheen there is a ll mri-hi g col ny Press in the Ottawa Valley on behalf of 
of Irish Catholics. Adj du ng Shu« n is the project, it must mn-cced. In this and
the important parish of Al„noetic 1-1 „„l aM ‘l’’1'': otl!u.r nmlertaki,,,., your i'orr.;s- 

r ,1 T, „ . , , ’ polluent wishes Ins Quio frtenjs entirein charge of the Rev. Father I.)lull, one nucce.-s.
of the oldest and most respected priests in 
the Ottawa Valley. There also a resi
dent priest at Calumet l-lmd, the It 
Father Quillet, who has also for many 
years labored with zeal and success in this 
portion of the Lord’» vineyard. Then in 
Litchfield is the Rev. Father Ferreri, a 
a very earnest ami z -aluns priest, who has 
in that township a Very fine and respect- 
aide congregation. At Portage du Fort, 
at one time county town of Pontiac, re
sides the Rev. Father Brunet, formerly 
pastor of L’< Iriginal in the county ofjl’res- 
cott. Fat her Brunet is an old and earnest 
friend of the Record. The next mi-si, n 
to Portage du Fort, in the county ol Pon
tiac, is that of Onslow and Bristol, 
charge of the Rev. Father C'adigan. It 

the good fortune of your correspond
ent to be enabled to visit this mission some 
days ago. Father Cadigan was placed in 
charge of the parish of Onslow in Septem
ber, 1882. He had been previously
tioned at the Basilica m Ottawa, where for Catholic books, pictures, heads, scapu-
nJarv ? IIir°ly 1 drh llCl,la't aulr, T hCî lar"’ "“‘<la!"- clc'. of al> kinds, kept con- 
rotary to Its Lordship Bishop Duh.mel, stantly iu -took at the Catholic Record
Hts departure for Onslow was the source j Bookstore, corner of Richmond street and 
of very deep regiet to the Irish parishion- Dufferin avenue.

KIM) WORDS FROM THE NORTH
WEST.V.

Tlie following opinion of tlie Catholic 
Record i.s sent by Rev. Father Le,static, 
O. M. L, St. Albert, N. W. T. :

“l am a subscriber to the Catholic 
Record now for four or five years. I 
have tried to propagate it among my broth 
ren of the clergy and amongst the few 
of the laity who can read English. Every
where everybody becomes at 
fond of it. No wonder. The spirit of 
your paper is excellent, the style is beau
tiful, the selection of reading matter most 
appropriate and most interesting.”
FROM FATHER MOULIN, O. M. L, URANDIN, 

HAHKATCHEWAN. 
always happy to receive the 

Catholic Record. It is a very pleasant 
companion in our lonesome place.”

are emu

Entombed.

The most horrible calamity in the his
tory of coalmining in the United States 
occurred Monday at the Diamond shaft 
about three miles from Braid wood, 111, 
About fit«0 men and boys were at work as 
usual, when without a note of warning » 
mass of earth overhead about forty "by 
ninety caved in, and was followed by a 
torrent of water, which almost instantly 
flooded that portion of the mine beneath 
Efforts were made l.y those who escaped 
und by the workmen at adjoining mines to 
dig out their entombed brethren, hut the 
attempt was abandoned owing to the in. 
pouring water, which at dusk was almost 
on a level with the mouth of the main 
shaft. It may be weeks before the bodies 
can be recovered.

VINE CULTURE.

It will be interesting to many of our 
readers to know that there has been of 
late a great increase in the size of vine
yards in California. .We are told that 
while a plantation of 200 acres used to be 
considered a large vineyard, now vineyards 
of 500 and 600 acres are not 
and one of 1,500 acres was recently planted 
near Los Angelos. It is also, we learn, ex-

now in

W.T-

“We are
The Poet alone can give power 

Ancj force, like the fountain of vonth, 
To a theme which stands up like a tower. 

.Sublime and unshaken—the Truth ! 
il.J.1*1? lxî unlock t he strong portai, 
Which shuts up the glories within,

Hy the charm ot a genius immortal,
Born to conquer, enlighten and win.

sta-an-
uncommon,

1 Vi o vTgi'an d wi 1 ? t h verses*
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THE CAThOLJO (-ÎEGOKD
d II Alien 2, 1 JSSa.

!(IHARIU UVESTIEÏT ASSUIlVHO.il. > ' " .......... » wu»t iu4âataii«0M change came oret
la-g* and u-iiut ni .1 i ;p. in u u n hi in Jli i,o loiigtii' glared savagely, he

i fet.niiill h'i lit i 'i. 11,1 approached the honorable guutleiuau with
liHt uuinht i w ■ ii i, i in- hi .i ii, d ilu- air of an Adonis, nailing as sweetly as 

Annual Meeting ot the Shareholders- cuni| hm * u i ..g. m. ■ - -i - h « 1 " a l„w.Mvk twain, lie apparently met
nthBiii nun . .( ..I. 1 • '}i with an uhl fiiviul in the person of Mr.
other vn ,' . " 'i.,.., ,JUk Mievl.v, j.h.gmg by the wav that gentle-
uashivn- ai.o ot » i |.i n < » ii .n.iilimi; nian tin t-t tui tli his extended, and
and 1 urn j>iuu u . > e p .« t in a 1 "bttt cxtvii-iv e |ialiu. Alight hui>t Upon
maik dm -ici • t e m n ot . i:<- cm.mu usât this moment; we remembered that 
mty. 1 may - y n I > 11. c- ..is t,.« < 0«car Wilde has proved to be an Irishman,
aided to w limit >t * ti m i i - • s m g in aio'k * Was thi» Oscar in disguise, and speaking 
of other loan v u |- • n », - u ii hp. to a Milesian friend? We had not long
then tins mi h- ... hi.u.b i uai i iic ami to wait for an answer. The crowd, which

had momentarily accumulated, pushed us 
forward, and we caught the following 
remarks from Mr. Sheeh 

“Why, to be sure, I 
Oil an excellent remedy! Excellent, sir. 
1 would not be without it. 1 am a great 
admirer of St. Jacobs Oil. I—

The cat was out of the Lag. Our sen
sation had taken wings. Our Oscar had 
“busted.” We had been following one 
of the many press agents of St. Jacobs 
Oil, who was simply hurrying around among 
the notables to “do” them for the columns 
of the newspapers. Later investigations 
proved this, and we have learnetl from the 
lips of several of our senators and assemb
lymen ami others that were subjected to 
the répertoriai pump. Let our readers 
look out for some excellent testimonials 
for St. Jacobs Oil soon.

Origin of the Opal. NIGHT NIGHT(LI*. 11 i:u )A (lewilronoame. with a spark of flam'- 

Till ths hours bruugl t back the day.

rosses ! (Tosses I

Satisfactory Reports—Election 
of Officers, Etc

f. looked down, with a blush and NIGHTThe NIGHT
But she smiled all at once to view 

Her own bright form, with Its coloring warm. 
Reflected hack by tl

Then the stranger took a stolen look 
At the sky so soft and blue;

•t green, with Its silver sheen 
by the Idler

Crucifix vs! Crucifixes!The annual meeting of the Ontario In 
vestment Association was held in the Hoard 
Room, Richmond street, on Tuesday, 20ill 
instant. 1 he following gentlemen wi re in 
attendance: Chas Murray, Henry Taylor, 
F. A, Fitzgerald, I». Mach a. B. Cronyn, M. 
U. Fraser, J. II. Flock, (J F. Goodhue, A. 
Wallace, W. W. Fitzgerald, R. N. Carry, 
J. B. Boyle, J. a. Nilles, 1 Banks, 8. 
(Vawford, John Lahatt, Hugh Broche, I). 
Dewar, A. W. Hill, Jos. Griffiths, Riheit 
Diokie, J. Burnett, < ! S. Hellmuth, T. 
Biaki ney, iviwaid HoUgine, John Hunter, 
and others.

The chair was occupied by the President 
of the Association. Mr Charles Murray, 
Manager of the Fed.- al Bank

The minutes of to- previous meeting were 
read by the Mauag. r, Mr. H. Taylor, and 
confirmed.

Mr. Taylor then read the annual report, as 
fo'lows :

îe dew.

NIG LI r NIGHT*

Ornaments
And a le

Was seen Ormi monts!
A cold north wind, as he thus reclined, 

Of a sudden raged around;
And a maiden fair, who was 

Next morning an opal foun

dtbeutuiis. A P- • 'in s to by-lai»h 
touching upon M.i.- wu ne ru! h,, i .1. t tl.ifc 
meeting loi you- e-i.-nl u'lim.

Mr. S, Ci oi ■. m ih u tin; adoption
of the icpui t, a on i « . c h i .i i auiinoUs

THESE CROSSES, STATUES & CRUCIFIXESwalking there, 
d. ^

St. Jacobs A Ii
‘‘Mens HIh Dear Little Heart.” ly.

VISIBLE ALL NIGHTThe appointai ni oi uu-iiui* was thin 
pruc tided win

Mr. M. D F i- i 
Mr. A. Walla «, to,v 
aud John B U ii' ' h a. 
salai y of |20U gut,

The levjfti' i o ih« op Lus w .1 taken up 
aud a number .«I ci< u uu atul to
faci.itate îl e w i king i 
made and ooilinmu - > tin

Iu a very elegant palace car entered a 
weary-faced, poorly dressed woman, with 
three little cnildieu—one a babe in her 
auna. A look of joy crept into her face 
as she settled down into one of the luxur
ious chairs, but it was quickly dispelled as 
she was told by the conductor to go into 
the forward car.

A amile of amusement was seen on sev
eral faces as the frightened group hurried 
out to enter one of the common cars. Upon 
one young face, however, there was a look 
which shamed the countenance of the 
Others.

“Auntie,” .‘aid the boy to the lady be
side him, “I am going to carry my basket 
of fruit and this box of sandwiches to the 
poor woman in the next car. You are 
willing, of course?”

He spoke eagerly, but she answered:
“Don’t be foolish dear; you may need 

them yourself, and perhaps the woman 
would not want to take them from you.”

“No, i do not need them,” he an
swered, decidedly, but in a very low tone. 
“You know I had a hearty breakfast and 
don’t need a lunch. The woman looked 
hungry, auntie, and so tired, too, with 
those three little babies clinging to her. 
I’ll be back in a minute, auntie. 1 know 
mother wouldn’t like it if I didn’t try to 
be kind to those who aie poor and in 
trouble.”

The worldly aunt hrudied a tear from 
her eyes aft* r the boy li ft her, and said, 
audibly : “Just like his dear mother.”

About a minute later, as the conductor 
passed the mother ami the three children, 
ne saw a pretty sight—the family feasting 
as perhaps they had never done before; the 
dainty sandwiches were eagerly eaten, the 
fruit liasket stood open.

The eldest child, with her mouth tilled 
with bread and butter,said, “was the pretty 
boy an angel, mamma?”

“No,” answered the mother, with a 
grateful look brightening her faded eyes, 
“hut he is doing an angel’s work, bless his 
dear little heart!”

Ami we, too, say, “Bless his dear little 
heart!”

Mgr. Neville and file Catholic I nner- 
slly of Ireland.

e> u led by 
i ' sr .1 un Mil th 
•mild .uuuor# ul a

... X. d
----- IN THF-------

DARKEST ROOM !
(Iu- Association

The Dircctirs in pres ntii g their rep 
anciul btatement for the year ending 3.ht DecunLer, 
1834, have plea-ure in calling attention to Un
marked progress of the Association.

In the previous y, ar’s n port ref. 
to the amalgamation with other c mpsnice,

ctors cm now congratulate Htoeknohlera upon a 
her accession r f strength by the union of the 
rior Savings and Loan Society, an old and well- 

established institution.
The Astooci ti n now comprises four companies, 

with a share lot of *2.6.59,0(10 (£014,WO J1 Re
serve Fund of f500,0 0 11:102.7M» 11 fit), making it in 
Loth respects the eviuiid largest ino.ilulkn of its 
« 1 hs in the

ort and fin-
When Nothing Else Can be Seen They Shine Out Like 

GLOWING STARS!

Meeara. G. .S Htbimi n aim \l 1) b. usc-r 
were appointed »uui.m< n- tor h taction 
ol Dirtcton*.w as made 

and the Th« y riporu 
elected Dm cm- 1

ii ^ g -ulicnicnDire
furt! * i .* i* -ug \ on i : 

Mvhaih Chas SJu.ia», ■ n n. I C ...v, I- , C 
F. Guo liiiii', B j i !
F. A. F tzgei I Î '.*.•••
Iiutt, .1. .1. Main. , j !» i • -, J B. .V!.ri,_\, 
Hugh 1*. 'dit.

1IIN «TRACK AKCHKIN1IOI* WOOD, «I l‘IIII.AI>KI.l>IIIA,

//us a Luminous Crucifix, and says, “ It is a y rent incentive to devotion."
i . \V K. • * i;.. 1,1th, 

-Whii l a
V Sure Thing.

Iu the treatment of Chronic Disease with 1 
great system renovator and rcstora- 

! live, Burdock Blood Bitters, there is no 
j uncertainty as to its action, its curative 

. poweis are speedily manifested by its
l' ^ ’ j marked effect upon the Liver, the Bowels

and the Kidneys. Every dose performing 
its work in a perceptable manner.

Dr. J. Curbs, St. Thomas, writes: “Dur
ing ten years’ active practice I have had 
occasion to prescribe Cud Liver Oi! and 
Hypophosphite . Since Noithrop & 
Lyman’s Emulsion of Cud Liver Oil ami 
Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda came 
under my notice, 1 have tried it, and take 
great pleasure iu sayiug that it has given 
great satisfaction, ami is to be preferred to 
any I have ever used or recommended. 1 
have used it in my own family almost as 
a beverage during heavy colds, and in 
eve)y instance a happy result has fol
lowed. I cheerfully recommend its 
in all cases of debility aiising from 
weakness of the muscular or nervous sys
tem.”

M h Ii

Dominion.
Tne profits of the year, after pay 

upon debenture! and i xpeiHiu if 11 
eti8,!t78.43(til4,17:t 13( 
usual half-yearly dlvvli
annum, leaving r_'4,l(i0.Vl (£1,9 :4 8 61) to cam to 
Hem m , nd «1,557 l'I (C3.9 18 8) to add to a Contin
gent Fund.

The Iteservc having now reached an amount ren
dering the Association toavrni ixtint indu pend, nt 
of fiutitu itioiis in rates of inturikt, ycur Directors 
are somewhat inclined to the opinion that, due pro
vision being made for poosibb contlngi neies, the 
net viarly profits should be divided amongst stack- 
holders, either by incrias d dividend ur bonus, and 
discussion thereupon at the coming annual meeting 
is respectfully invited.

During the past year the servie s of * thoroughly 
experienced inspector w.-rc secured, who examines 
the proi orties mort gag d to the Associât!' n.

The Directors haw ph-asure in reporting the secur
ities of the Association unquestionably safe, and 
for the purpost s of the Financial 8tat.nunth .vc 
bien valued at the rates of interest they b.nr

'I he usual careful raon hly audits of the atf .irs of 
the Association have been u ad>,

The Directors again record their app 
the valued services of the Manager, Mr. Taylor, 
who lias been ind. fatigable in the interests of the 
Association, and in this . onnecti :>n would report th 
f.vorable nrrang. me its just complet, d by him in 
Or' at llrit • in f>*r the sale of debentures.

Thu other llii- rs of the Association have been 
faithful and : > Ions in the discharge of their duties.

Thu Direct m s advise a revision if the by-laws, due 
notice ci w ! i. h will be given.

Tliti report *.« ‘.t« iid p i ui-ai'.iut u y, 
Mov m by Mi R N Cmy, .

Mr. J B 1. y : , Vi .i Ii 
ruvtor pt u vut <• i. ,i -iii. 
e.ul) MDiutc:' viv. it

READ ! READ ! READ ! READ!ment of ir terv-t 
lag.-nu'iit, were 
;h was p id theif *•>oi.t of whic 

« ids i't Tate of 8 ‘to ‘’to The Testimonials He reived from Those who Have Our Crosses!" « i"
M. CERQUI. Rue Rivolc 4L

MoNHihVit—As the star oi the East led and guided the magi to our Redeemer'a feet, ho 
does tin* crucifix treated with your compound, in the darkness of my chamber, in the 
solemnity of the night, lead my soul from earth to heaven, where in eternal glory reigns 
the Being whose emblem shines and over-shadows my sleeping moments.

Tours in X. Bito. Joachim.
I'roui the heir 1 urk CviTc^pondencc of the Dublin Freeman's Journal, Fcbniaryt

10 ih, 1681.
Through the courtesy oi Mr. J. 11. Maxwell, A- Co., proprietor of M. Cernui’s Chemical 

Compound, we were favored with a private view of one of the most wonderful discoveries 
oi the century. I was led into a room, the curtains were drawn and every ray of light was 
excluded, and in the darkness where llrst I saw only plain plaster figures, there stood out in 
clear, bright, awe-inspiring distinctness, first tin- ligure of the Saviour suspended in space, 
as it were then, on either side the figures of Mary and Joseph, while looming up in the 
foreground was the figure oi au angel bearing a crown that seemed to rain light If ever a 
feeling ot faith and veneration possessed a Catholic, it then overwhelmed the writer, the 
scene was so novel and reverential. J'pon leaving we w. re presented with a cross ; it Is 
kept on a bracket in our chamber, and in the darkness of night it seems to say. sleep safe, 
His cross watches and guards you. J 1 1

Ml Ved by Mr R. N C l ; .
Mr. Rul>< 11 Dick , 
t link be teed. i. 
ieitor- i d i iii is 
their v,« u ib e <• . i 

Mr D Mm ti , 
t ia the sum >•’ $000 «
Pres alt nt ul tie As . - tun t. i hit va i- 
ibla ■ rvie , it )

Mr F .-A. Fdz,». i . i V'".u <1 the mutioi*, 
whicl, was vairv u ur mou-iy 

Mr Murray timi k 
their koi'ini

<iiidvd by

’ v •' ■ s d-nt Hi 
tl A ■ l it!. II Or

s •" ring pa y-" r 
S|x - oh, move

ed to tie

tu* u nihon- fir

Mr. Mu ■
deeply u d. bti .i to ti • ■• M m 
energy and a>> lity w i •. • •. hi eh 
ducted tne aff .us i f -

rrciation of
U86

Assocmti Ii. At 
all times lie hiiH 1 • k * « closely after its 
a flairs ft rut h* ( "he pi . i « r) ncj 
li»ng be spared to the As uciatv

lhe g'ueral niecii.g * the ma.eb ; 'ers 
t u". eloMd • a i he 14r< n
was hed, at w 1 ■ C11 •• . Mumx, K <]. was 
re-eleut.e.1 l‘i

We also have the honour to refer to the foUowinçj Clergymen and Xistcrs:
lie would

A Cure for Croup. There is no better

^ *uoix °~«•«". ^ ^ ™ °»* *
tlTt.»i,trttin,,lSaU lbe?m“ h0«rn- suJIf^'Æi^Twouui

................

. lK1,.,!,kri,ncker'] nwÆas ^.«t ïïa A1xx,1. n ™............... cruol,lie,A1 ».. A mjuvn house : f.'fS Srï i v:
1 ' 1 ' 11 1 • teml tovltiiiie Uie yonng minii; hut all that [ like nature )ou ma) ui.h lun e rundeml as dislluvl ni 11I4I1I as thi y nrc during the day

m sttMïr5 onr
Sl.n» vi'eli for Crosses.
*-.<111 (mil for Cnielllxes.
*S.(I<» er< Il for of Statues Ii. V. „r Saints.
Crosses *11.00 per dozen, or #5.00 jicr liait doz 11.

Jit- Send Money by Kiglstcoed^LslIer and we send Crosses free of charge.

J- R. MAXWELL Sc OO.
______ ___________________ -Vo. 140 South bth stmt, Philadelphia.

Inmiifl 1 riii¥" "

IIIIUU 1 IflialJIll BRONCHITIS, NEURALGIA. D
■ ■ I M Sk Ii ngp! NT” H II Johnson’s Anodyne Uniment ■
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■■ K H M H I a I H (for Internal and External Use) will*
■ ■v ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ B B ■ ■ ■ ■ H instantaneously relieve these ti-r-B
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(’11*8 Murray, Présida.t.
ASSETS. special directions, this is the great house- 11 will■ • At -oui.ition, andCash value of mort- 

izngeaonrualest tu..il,023,70j 8(i c2.0.319 
Cas 11 value loans on 

building society
stocks........................  515,229 17 105,869 0 21

Ca‘h value of loans
on délient'.rus .. . 232.929 08 08.401 1 91

F. dral Hank bal ... 19,118 55 B 9J8 9 4 (
Office fixtures.............. I,i(i0 CO 2,15 9 7

$1,891 977 (K$ £ ’88.762 10 9j
LIABILITIES.

486,666 66 £100,(00 0 0

320,833 71 6.5,924 1» 81
580,371 25 1 19 2.54 7 4)
WO.UOJ 00 102.; 39 14 Uj

4,1(0 04

S. Crawford, K q , \i< rrest'u nt.9 101

The usual quietness of lhe Dele van i ____
House was broken in upon last night in a 1 4it— 
strange manner, and fur an hour ur more ! 
the guests of that hitherto orderly and j 
first-class hostt lvie were in a ferment of j 
excitement. At precisely 5 minutes past |
10 o’clock, according to Senator Grady’s < 
chronometer, an individual was seen "to 
enter hurriedly by the main entrance on 
Broadway and rush in an excited manner 
to the desk. His

| the
Sterling loan..............$
Dt boutures a d in

terest......................
Permanent stock___
Reserve Fund..............
Halancu carried for-

iyrHEjtiAe,^At a meeting of the Episcopal Commit
tee of the Catholic University of Ireland, 
held nt the residence of Cardinal McCabe 
in Dublin on January 9th, 1SS3, his Emin
ence in the chair, the Cardinal Archbishop 
having informed the Committee that 
Mgr. Neville had resigned the ollice of 
Rector of the Catholic University, the 
following resolution was unanimously 
adopted :

Resolved, That our Most Rev. Secretary 
be directed to present to Monsignor Neville 
on behalf of this Committee as represent
ing tbv Civtus Kpiscoporuni the thanks of 
the Bishops of Ireland for his distinguished 
services during the last three years to the 
cause of higher education.
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Si,891,977 66 £388,762 10 9j
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..............................$ 43,
dibenturcs .... 3S,

Pcimam nt stock 

hit. on
Expense account .... 
Commission account.. 
Carried to Reserve Fu 
Carried forward..........

,261 21 £ 8.889 9)
38.100 4 < 7,828 i A
9,547 12 1,1*00 10*

814 63 167 9*
24.100 21 4,964 6j
4,106 01 843 lj

« 119,689 64 £24,593 15

[nteri • earned............$ 117,140 61 £21,059 10 91
balance from 1881 .... 2,549 03 623 15 f.J

ajij-tarance was .some
what startling, and the swaying motion of 
his long body, coupled to the wildly gesti
culating manner with which lie stood and 
questioned the clerk, would lead a beholder 
at once to know that there was something 
of import in connection with his nightly 
visit. We approached the de>k, or rather 
we were nu>hed thither with the crowd 
eager to hear his question propounded. 
He snoke in r- huskv voice, and in that 
peculiar key akin to stage whispers, so 
that his question wa~ lost to our ears, as 
well as the answer of the attentive night 
clerk, Mr. Leland Simon.-, who appeared to 
share in the anxiety of the nocturnal visi
tor. Having received an answer, however, 
he turned towards the elevator in the same 
hurried manner which had characterised 
his entraîn e, and pulling the door shut 
after him, he again, in husky tones, gave 
his order tu the youth in charge of that 
pedal relieving automaton, and as a result, 
and before we could gather our senses, 
which h id gone wool gathering, he 
rapidly ascending. Our journalistic __ 
however, had caught the words “fourth 
floor” a- they fell from the lips of the 
long-legged, long-haired and excited 
individual and m

RHEU MATINE
.THE GREAT CURE FOR

KUMATISliS 119 tS9 61 £24,593 15 31 
Wu hereby certify that wu have complete-l the 

audit of the books, ace unts and securities of the 
Ontario Investment Aste cintion fertile year ending 

December, 1882, including a monthly audi of 
and Hank Account, Mortvaue Ledgers,

IKi'rs, Heal E-tutu and Debenture ILoks, 
pleasure in confirming the above eta'ement

John Burnett,
John Smith, i 

London, Out . Jan. 31st, 1883. 
l he President, in moving the adoption of 

the report, said :
It is hardly necessary to allude to the 

financial statement, which is so simple and 
comprehensive as to require little explana
tion, but there are several matters touched 
upon in the report which I wish to call at
tention to. one of which is the important 
suggestion regarding the disposal of 
surplus profits. The directors have aimed 
at building up the Reserve Fund to such a 
point that tho Association should be in a 
thoroughly sound posi icn, aud also so inde
pendent ot fluctuations iu rates of 
that good dividends can be maintained. 
They believe that we have now reached 
that, and see no necessity to make any ad
dition to the handsome sum of half a mil
lion of reserve already 
on the other hand think 
diate benefit should be derived by 
share hold i rs Another highly 
tant matter is the arrangement tor the 
posai of our debentures in Great Britain. As 
jou are no doubt aware, our Manager early 
last year completed negotiations with an 
eminent firm of brokers in London, Kng- 
laud, for the sale cf our bonds, but before 
these were delivered by the Association the 
brokers unfortunately eusi ended payment, 
with moneys in their hands from applicants 
for our debentures. Although con
siderable doubt existed as to the
legal liability of the Association fur these 
collections, it was ft It we wore, under all 
circumstances, morally bound to protect 
subscribers for the debentures; and 
hesitatingly assumed the responsibility, 
and the parties are being settled with, either 
hy the delivery of the debentures, or the re- 
turn of their money, as they may elect. It 
is gratifying to know that our prompt 
action in this matter hai materially strength- 
ened us in Great Britain, and has ha 1 a good 
deal to do in aiding us to make vt ry satis 
factor) arrangements, which have lat ly 
been completed by o r Manager. To meet 
the loss and keep our Reserve Fund intact, 
the stockholders have decided upon volun' 
tarily making up any deficiency by a pay
ment /mi rate upon the shares held by 
each. While regretting the loss, which wan 
not attributable to any loose management, 
as tlio firm before their suspension was 
looked upon as lirst-class in every respect, 
it is gratifying to see tho determination of 
our stockholders, that our reserve shall not 
be disturbed, l he prospects of the sale of 
our debentures are noiv very encouraging. A 
hrm of chartered accountants in Edin
burg (Messrs. Baulin, Sorley & Brown) 
have been appointed our agents to negotiate 
sales, and we believe a large amount will 
be disposed of on very favorable terms to 
the Association. I think 1 am fully justi- 
bed on the present occasion in calling atteu- 
tion to the great measure of success which 
has attended tho Association. We

_ Barth. Woodi.ovk,
Bifhop of Ardagli and Cloninackuoi.se, 

Hon. Sec. to the Episcopal University 
Committee, 13th January. 1883.

And all complaints of a Rheumatic nature, 
RHEUMATINE is not a sovereign rerz.e !v f r

complaints of Rheumatic nature.

IT IS A SURE CURE
From Mrs. M. Webster, of

31ht 
U.ibh Account 
8to< k Led 
and have 
as correct.
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Return this Slip and *1.75
t'iïïï

in Casih.
ofI

If a vatioual man reads an excellent 
author, with a just application, ho shall 
find himself extremely improved, and 
perhaps insensibly led to imitate that au
thor’s perfections; although, in a little 
time, he should not remember one word 
iu the book, nor even the subject it hand
led; for books give the same turn to _ 
thoughts and way of reasoning that good 
ami ill company du to our behavior and 
conversation, without either leading 
memories or making its even sensible of 
the change.—Swift: “Lutter to a Young 
Gentleman.”

Auditors. ol the late Registrar of tvmihigton'L'o.‘. 
Guelph*** °* 1,16 former Registrar of

8C.6 WoohNi-.h Street, Guelph 
February 12,1382.

S' Tiii.ru ami,—I h ive h ul un uutny people 
I'T iinrtieiihtrs of your f.iimMu t"m- tivme

r&HEEr’HF™
askinK if you had an agem y in the K.ct, or in England.

Would you kmdly write to m,- at your leisure, and tell me nil 
nhout it so that I may eomnmni. ate with my son. and «ive

told me he had sent for some. I remain vour-! verv trulv.
Tl bold by all DRuooMisre!8™R'

I ho HI.... mutine Miiiiuf'iictui'liig .
ST. CATHARINES, ONT. '

Return thla slip and *5..r»0 and we will 
■end yon, postpaid, one of our eitra larve 
size UOLD-VLATED WATCHES sarna 
aa sold by Amerlvan firms at $10 each.

My Dka Mr. 
Pldying m« Return this si in and $1.75, and we will

?‘üAo°t ‘TtinT Art rô,,iA'g.1
5 OL\ hKS.our

was
our

Return this slip and $6.50 in Cash, and

a« a present to a boy or cirl. and well 
worth double the money aakod for it.

a moment
we were mounting the stairs. We 
not long in reaching the lloor adverted to' 
and just us we gained it we saw the coat
tails of the excited personage just turning 
the corner in the southeast end of the 
building. We hurried after the receding 
figure and gained lhe corner just in time 
to see our “chase” bolt into the room of 
Col. M. ( Murphy, renresentative of the 
ft i't New \ urk district. Here he remained 
closeted for some time, during which we 
Were joined by several others who had 
mounted the stairs out of curiosity like 
ourselves and who now stood open- 
mouthed around the door. Of course we 
all listened, but not even our journalistic 
news hunting tact, backed by all the 
ingenuity pre-ent, could devise a plan by 
which we could heat. One reckless indi
vidual, thinking probably of a former 
occasion, suggested a step-ladder, aud 
muttered something about the transom.

Another, whose car was glued to the 
key-hole, remarked that after all may it 
not he a Platt—cr plot—or something of 
that sort; fur his remark was also lost to 
us. A third suggested that the trained 
ear of a chambermaid be brought into j-t-tMte-s-f-K 
requisition. Put before either plan was Ij 'qljTn akii
made use of, the man glowering on the _________________________
group, made his way through the doorway : “ <• h«s.

<k'»issssasRBr«sa,
.....-

Hut a .sound could be \ ctiu i.i d -ave in- —Samples free, 
distinct mlitterings. On having tlii-mom (2levp,an'LO. 
ho descended to the Hour beneath, and 
entered the room of a well-known null- i 
tary gentleman, who bears the distinguish- j 
ed title of general, and who arrived a day 
or two ago; here the tones were somewhat 
louder hut still not loud enough to be 
clearly overheard. For an hour this con
tinued. lhe excited individual with the 
elongated hirsute appendage and the 
haber fortified ear, Hew around the hotel.
At lad he descended to the ground lloor 
w here lie stood for n moment and looked 
Syuthim. Soon his eyes rested on Mr.
Ld. C. Sheehy, the representative of the 
twenty-second district of New York, and

more
wereinterestSte'-The Scarlet, Cardinal Red, Old Gold 

Navy lllue, Seal Brown, Diamond l)ycs 
gives perfect results. Any fashionable 
color, lo cents.

Keep it in your family. The be-t rem
edy fur accidents and emergencies, for 
Burns, Scalds, Bruises, Soreness, Sure 
1 brunt, Croup, Rheumatism, Chilblains, 
and Bain or Soreness of all kinds, is tlmt 
marvellous healing rentedv. Harvard’s 
Yellow Oil.

Mr. J. C. Berchard, public school 
teacher, Norland, writes: “During the 

■fall of LS81 I was much troubled with 
Biliousness and Dyspepsia, and part of the 
lime was unable to attend tu the duties of 
my profession. Northrop & I,v man’s 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic l‘lire 
was recommended to me, and 1 have much 
pleasure in stating that 1 was entirely 
cured by using one bottle. I have not 
had an attack of my old complaint since, 
and have gained fifteen pounds in weight.” 
kola by Darkness & Co., Druggists, Dun-

Return this slip and $7.50, and we will

t o timo iu Ditch darkness aa well an broad 
daylight. Thus» are Stem Winder

Rotnrn this slip and §1.50 In <•* h nr dMi" BULLKUHHETT.MATINE acts directly on Hie Kid- 
neys, it is til ere fore on Invaluable Medicine 
PLAINTS SU,rdr,ng lrom NIDNEV VUM- 

Soi.d nv ALL Dhugolsth. — Wholesale 
”P€nt*: Toronto, Northrop a- Lvman ; 
Hamilton, J. Winer A Co.; London, James

accumulated, but 
a more imme-

*£V*æ±xr.T-«jemr^vjvn,impor- 
■i (Iis- SESs®® Upturn this slip and $9.60 in cash, and

ïîs’Sui®'k«va{Ri»Biiæi
Guaranteed Coin bliver.

JAMES LEE & CO,, MONTREAL, P.Q,
MouErsw®,

CiiP-LiVER OilJe.
Cheapest 
k. g>tti lient

Superior to 
any. iJig!mut 
in ■ . a! nnthoritieH 
<• lifv to iut tielii acy of 

i -1' u,d mne)!. For sale by Drug-frista. ^
U'.a.$.!|tltirellnlCo(|'À'7ïa2i)!I.T. Mil ACRES FREE !

VUV —IN THE 

fHmntfls.

f iATIIOLIC -MUTUAL BENEFIT
ASSOCIATION-—The regular meetings of 

London Brunch No. 4 of the Catholic .Mut 
Benefit Association, will be held on the first 
and third Thursday of every mont h, at the 
hour of 8 o’clock, in our rooms,Castle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond Nt. Members are 
requested to attend punctually, lli v, w. 
O'Mahonv, Pres., Alex. Wilson, Kec. See.

MATIIESON’8 PLANES,
1 i 1STON 'S !" 'A! IN '’\sKro\ NI ) ;md

_ _,£CALES, etc., etc., at

REID’S HARDWARE,
116 Dundas St.,

(North Side), LONDON.

••rTTiTTii- Him —r

Devil's Lake, Turtle Mouiilnie,
Ami Mouse River Country,

NORTH DAKOTA.
Tributary to the United Stutcs Land Office at 

GRAND FORKS, DAKOTA. 
SECTION XL MAP and FULL particulars 

mailed FREE to any address by

OrmUtlin, .|:i Pearl Street, Buffalo, 
N. 1.. aavK 1 tried various remedies for 
the Piles but found no relief until I used 
Dr. Thomas' Ecloctric Oil, which entirely 
cured mu after a few applications.

The aroma to the tobacco leaf is

43vofcss(onal.
H. F. McNALLY,\X700LVKItT0N, Surgeon Den-

...” * TIoTt OFFICE—Corner Dundas and 
Clarence Streets., London. (Over Brown A 
Morris .) Charges moderate and satisfaction 
biroorGidnUmT0* Woolvkkion, L.D.S.,

General Traveling Agent,
M. I’util, Mimienpolia^A Manitoba It. It.,

28 E. Front St., Toronto, Out.plenty conserved in the manufacture of 
“Myrtle Navy,” that ago has no effect in 
diminishing it; even after the plug has 
been kept fur years it gives out its full 
liftvor under tho combustion in the pipe 
mellowed in tone by its age and making' 
the most exquisite smoke which tobacco 
an he made to give. Age too hardens 

the structure of the plug and gives the 
tobacco, when cut, that almost granular 
appearance in which all 
delight.

Orpha M. Hodge, Battle Greek, Mich.,
• writes: I upset a tea-kettle of bulling hut

rieton.0n aivJ’fnd- 1 at once applied 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, and the effect 
was to immediately allay the pain, 
cured in three days.

222-8w

$5 to $20,’';;i!1;(“
TSE LONDON BRUSH FACTORY
BBtTSH B S
ot. very description. All kinds of Mill and 
Mio hine Brushes made to order To secure
Bru'K?1 T„ aur'„lnde,t.nSk fi,r ,he Lo“d0”

Rubb T\K. W. J. McGuigan, Graduate,
-E-'of MeGitl University, Member of the Cot- 
.ege of Physicians and Surgeons. Physician 
Surgeon and Accoucheur. Night calls to be 
^y^fflc^oace-Nltschke’s Block,

pLKt'TKOl’ATlIIG 

320 Dundas street, Loud
the treatment ot No 
eases. J. (4. Wilson,
Hygienic Physician._______
M C N AI 1» A J A X J8. t" 
rA Dentists, Office:-Dundas struct, 3 
doorseast of Richmond street, London, Ont.
Tj n. WOOD R UFF. OK I U,' F—
Suffice.’8 AYePUe’ a few d00rl’ e3R8stlyof

| I J. BLAKB, BAfiRISTEK, SO-
, ^ • lieitor, etc.

Office—Carl

Atamp»
a ca.OR BR108.

189-26w.cow
McSHANE 

Bell Foundry
Manufacture those cele
brated Chimes a- Bells 
for Churches, etc. Price 
List and circular sent 

i free. Address 
x H INK V.McKll ANE & Co.,

BALTIMORE, Mil., f.S

F
s and Chronl 
Electropathlc THOS. BRYAN,

and 75 Dundas street, west.
connoisseurs

I l.cEON THE- OLDEST HOUSE ,IN THE DO- 
MINION FOR

CHURCH ORNAMENTS
Of French Manufacture.

IR; BBTTXjLA.0,
229 Notre Dame St., MONTREAL.

MfcNEELY BELL FOUNDRY.
f, ‘ p vornhiy known to tho public since

hr " Church,niapcl.Scliool.Firu Alarm
J \ ..tul cil., r bells, ulaoChimes amt P-.-als.

ttPlELY 6 i$_. WEST TROY. *. Y
I was

S66 MSTülîS I
lug’s Block, London.
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MARCH 2, 1883.

Life’* El*onoiii).

Dr. Johnson, in “Ra.sselns,” gives iii»- 
following advice to young men : “The 
first vears of man must make provision 
for the last. He that never thinks never 
can be wise. Perpetual levity must end in 
ignorance, and intemperance, though it 
may fire the spirit for an hour, will make 
life short and miserable. Let us consider 
that youth is of no long duration, and that 
in inaturer age, when the enchantments 
of fancy shall cease, and phantoms of de
light dance no more about sin, we shall 
have no comforts but the esteem of wise 
men, and the means of doing good. Let 
us, therefore, stop, while to stop is in our 
power ; let us live as men who aie some
times to grow old and to whom it will be 
the most dreadful of all events to count 
their past years by follies, and to be re
minded of their former luxuriance of 
health only by the maladies which riot has 
produced.”

Of the havoc wrought iu Prussia by | 
the persecution of the Catholic Church, 
which has now been going on for up
wards of ten years, some idea may be 
formed by glancing at the statistics of the 
clergy of the only two dioceses of the 
kingdom of Prussia which have not lost 
their Bishops within these ten years either 
through death ur “supersession.” These 
dioceses are Ermlaml and Kuhn, both 
belonging to E tstern Prussia. They are 
among the smallest ot all the dioceses of 
Prussia. Iu Ermlaml there 
twenty-six “bereaved” paiLlies, and in 
some of these no Mass has been celebra
ted since the beginning of the “Kultur- 
kampf”—that is to say. since 1873. In the 
diocese of Kulm the state of things is even 
worse. The entire diocese contains only 
61)0,404 inhabitants, yet there are now 
forty-two bereaved pari.-lies, nearly the 
fourth part of all the parishes of the diocese. 
Every one of the surviving priests has at 
this day to minister to at least two thou
sand persons, spread generally over a 
large area, and we leave our readers tu 
imagine to what extent the poor Catho
lics of that part of Prussia are deprived of 
the spiritual comforts to which they an* 
entitled by virtue of both the Divine 
and the human laws. Heavy respond- 1 
bility rests indeed on the shoulders of 
Prince Bismarck!

are now

UNIVERSAL TESTIMONY
— IN FAVOR OF—

“KIDNEY-WORT.”
THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR KIDNEY DISEASE, 

LIVER TROUBLES, MALARIA, COKSTIPA- 
1 ION, PILES, LADIES’ WEAKNESSES,

AND RHEUMATISM.

TERRIBLE KIDNEY DISEASE,
“Mrs. Hodges says I cannot toe 

praise Kidi.ev Wort," says Mr. Sain 
Wllllamstowu, W. Vu. “It. cured nt 
rible kidney dlscasr. My wile had t 
me over in the bed, before using It.” 

SEVERE KIDNEY DISEASE 
“I was entirely cured,” iceently said Mr. 

N. Burdick, of the Chicopee Box Co.. surit 
, Mass., ‘of severe kidney discas j 

Kidney-Wort.”
COULD NOT WORK BEFORE

pains since 1 was cured by 
Kidney-Wort,” said Mr. Jas. C. Hurd, of the 
Chicopee Box (’<> , Springfield, Mass. I 
couldn’t work before using it, so great were 

lties.”

) highly 
Hodges,

bylie hi

“I’ve had no

my kidney Uifilcu
KIDNEY AND LI VEK TROUBLES. 

“Several doctors failed,” writ' s N. Sleepy, 
Alleghany City, l‘a , “but Kidney-Wort 
cured my kidney and liver troubles of two 

standing.”
KIDNEY COMPLAINT AND DIABETES.

“For six years.” says Engineer W. H. 
Thompson, of C. M. W 8t. Paul R It.. “Iliad 
kidney complaints and diabetes. Kidney- 
Wort has entirely cured me.”

IT HAS DONE WONDERS.
“I can recommend Kidnev-Wort t 

world,” writes J. K. Bingamoi 
‘‘It lias done wonders for me a 
others, troubled with kidney and 
orders.”

all the 
ne, O.,

di's-
sHii,Cre

CONSTIPATION, PILES AND RHEUMATISM.
I ha 

tion
ve found in my practice that Co 
nd Viles in all f rms, as well 

malic a tree lions yield readily to Kidney- 
Wort.—Philip C. Ballou, M. D., Moukton,

iURhu*-
1? Ki

VI.
PILES 16 YEARS.

edlclne of“Kidney-Wort is 
aine. I lia 
- cured me.

riceless
I Piles for 16 consecutive vei 

Nelson Fairchilds, St. Alb:

V

Vt.
GRAVEL. PERMANENT RELIEF.

“I have used Kidney-Wort for gravel,” re' 
cently wrote Jas. F. Reed, of North Acton* 
Maine, “and It gave me permanent relief.”

C2) YEARS KIDNEY DISEASE.
“I had kidney disease for 2o years,” writes 

C. P. Brown, of Westport, N. 5 . *T could 
scarcely walk and could <h> no work. I de
voutly thank (md tlmt Kidnev-Wort has 
tlrely cured me.”

ii
■ i
lA GREAT BLESSING FuR RHEUM ATISM.

“It is, thanks to kind Providence 
temporal blessing,” trulv re 
Kills, of Evans, Colorado. Th 
referred to Kidney-Wort, 
curative properties, in cases 
and kidney t roubl

•e, a great 
irks Win.

leal
tsgent 1er 

and Ms magi 
of rheuiuat i
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ii
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KHKUMATI.SM ON THE BENCH.

A priceless .jewel. J. (». Jewe’l, a Judge at 
Woodbury, \"t.. says: “Kidney-Wort cured 
my rheumatism. Nothing else would do fi

le
From Nantucket, Mass., Mr. Wm, II. Chad

wick writes: “Kidney-Wort works promptly 
and efficiently in cases ot Idles as well ,;s 
Kidney troubles. It’s a most excellent modi- n 
cine.”

LADIES’ TROUBLES.
“No medicine helped my three years’ pecu

liar troubles,” si vs Mrs. II. Liiinoreaux, of 
Isle La Motto, Vt-, “except Kidney-Wort. 
It cured me, aud many of my friend’s, too.” 

OVER So YEARS.
“I had kidney and other troubles over (io 

years,” writes Mrs. J. T. Galloway, Klk Flat. 
Oregon. “Nothing helped me but Kidnev- 
Wort. It will effect a permanent cure.”

A PHYSICIAN’S WIFE’S TROUBLES.
“Domestic remedies and prescriptions by 

myself (a practicing physician) and other 
doctors, only palliated my wife’s chron 
two years standing. Inflammation of t 
bladder Kidney-Wort, however, cured 
her.” These are extract s from a let ter of 
C. M. Summerlin, of sun Ilill. \\
Co., Ga.
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SETTLED CONSTIPATION.
“I have had kidney disease for 3o years,” 
dies Mr- Sarah Pliillips, of Frankfort. . 

ar Vt lea. “Kidney-Wort, lias allayed 
• pains and cured my settled eonstlpa-

sil

v!. th
tion!” K

Tl
LADY DISCHARGES TWO SERVANTS.

“T have not been able to do in y house work 
many years, until latch-,” writ'-s Mrs. M. 
Morse, of Hyde Paik, Minn . “I’ve now 
lirlsed all my friends, by discharging my 

irvantsand doing their work. Kldnev- 
s the cause. It cured me and I’m

In
chP. fa i

Wort wa 
strong.”
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Baltimore Church Bells
are made only of Purest Bell Metal. (Copper ami 
Tin.) Rotar.x Mountings, warrnnle.i satisfactory.

Return tilts slip »ml $1.25 and we will 

pieces assorted Jewelry.
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THE CAI HOLAG KECORDMAUU1I 1883, 7
! Tliurliiw Weed mill Archbishop Hughes. “Life» Etiinom).

S; lt = Surgical Associaiton
calls mi iuvidout in his life which iilns- : Largest in the World. J. D. KERGAN, M.D., Med. Supt. J
liâtes the manly and tender strength of .. 2-tf* OONdULTATIOW '!'■ *
his feelings of friendship. Forty.three r caP*-al invested, mi mUiü « • « » > | • l e.ed, nun <• •*;***. ■* ? . < <i. uni more cures
years ago. the venerable Archbishop and effec^ than by any other one e-Lihibluiient m tin world. Six-. c.\ skilful uni expert*
Mr. Weed crossed the Atlantic ocean tu «nce'* phy.iemna and «urge .■■Cl ..minuit in hi- mu, .m-cUltiv . Kix k remain at the
getber. Landing at QueeoZn the^Arch- ij!.{ ' 1'r " ' *> " ........ ' ...... .......A“

huhon iducked a rose and presented it to stamps for GUinK T. > UKtl.TH.
to theian<i''ridsfathers! "The'AKd'iîh-hop' HALL'S BLOCK Cor. of Griswold St. & Michigan Ave.

littl® thought that tills limpid trilling ex
pression of kindness would be remember
ed nearly half a century. But it was.
When the Archbishop was in New York in 
1879, lie paid a visit to the aged politician.
Calling up memories of bygone days, Mr.
W eed sent (or a book in hi* library.
Opening its leaves he gave back to the 
Archbishop the pressed and faded leaves 
of the flower, that had been the symbol of 
greeting on the shore of Iieland. The 
perfume of the dead rose had long depar
ted, but the sweeter fragrance of true-liv
ing friendship clung to it through all those 
many years.

Ü. fc*. MT3X)IOALi »STOCK TAKING SALE FITZGERALD,
SCANDRETT & CO.

Dr. Johnson, in “Rasselas,” gives tin- 
following advice to young men : “The 
first years of man must make provision 
for the last. He that never thinks never 
can be wise. Perpetual levity must end in 
ignorance, and intemperance, though it 
may tire the spirit for an hour, will make 
life short and miserable. Let us consider 
that youth is of no long duration, and that 
in inaturer age, when the enchantments 
of fancy shall cease, and phantoms of de
light dance no more about sin, we shall 
have no comforts but the esteem of wise 
men, and the means of doing good. Let 
us, therefore, stop, while to stop is in our 
power ; let us live as men who are some
times to grow old and to whom it will be 
the most dreadful of all events to count 
their past years by follies, and to be re
minded of their former luxuriance of 
health only by the maladies which riot has 
produced.”
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J. GIBBONS'. AUK A MONO THK I.KAI11NO

GROCERS #:
DURING NEXT THIBTV DAYS 

THE BALANCE OF
IN ONTARIO.

An Immense stock of Goods 
always on hand, fresh and 

good. Wholesale and 
Retail.

«'‘A CAL.X. SOLICXTKD

Addie-*» Dis k. X lx , Detroit, Mich Send two 3u. WINTER STOCK
1

4DRY GOODS *

Will be offered sit

FITZGERALD,

SCANDRETT & CO.
COST PRICE .

In order to prepare for

169 DUNDAS STREET,
4th Door East Richmond St

___________________ iy«.ly

SPRING TRADE. .kiss
*

BACK TO LONDON.Of the havoc wrought in Prussia by 
the persecution of the Catholic Church, 
which has now been going on for up
wards of ten years, some idea may be 
formed by glancing at the statistics of the 
clergy of the only two dioceses of the 
kingdom of Prussia which have not lost 
their Bishops within these ten years either 
through death or “supersession.” These 
dioceses are Ki inland and Kulm, both 
belonging to E tstern Prussia. They are 
among the smallest of all the dioceses of 
Prussia. In Erinland there are now » ,ia.ints 
twenty-six “bereaved” vaiM.es, and in if you aro waatillg with form bf
some ul these no Mass Las been célébra- Kidney < Lease, -Up t-n p ing Ii’ath this 
ted since the beginning oi the kultur- moment, ami turn mi a cure to Hop Bitters 
kampf”—that is to say. mucu 1S73. In the If you a,e sick with that terrible sickueps’, 
diocese of Kulm the state of things is even N«i voitsncbs, you will Hid a “Palm in 
worse. The entire diocese contains only Uih-ad'' iu ti e uh ; ot Hup Bitters.
690,404 inhabitants, yet there aie now If >ou are a frequenter, or a resident of! 
forty-two bereaved parishes, nearly the u miasmatic district, barricade your byatem 
fourth part of all the parishes of the diocese. T-'Ro.et the scourge if all c uintri -s— m il- 
Every one of the surviving priests has at ;m,1h epidemic, bilious, and intermittent 
this day to minister to at least two thou- ' Yî18 ~ T **ie u c.°^ H°P Bitteis. 
sand persons, spread generally over a . , /f,u ,I‘IX e 1 uoh, p niply, or eall.,w*kin, 
large area, and we leave our reader, tu ï“‘'•&,■ and feel mi, ;

imagine to what extent the poor Cat ho- iair , , mVbJ/aLd tw Jelf'l reUh“ i
lies of that part of Prussia are dei,rived of heilih, and comfort, 
the spiritual comforts to which they are 
entitled by virtue of both the Divine 
and the human laws. Heavy responsi
bility rests indeed on the shoulders of 
Prince Bismarck !

IB El 1ST 1ST ]EDT 
SCHOOL FURNITURE CO

Manufacturers or
School, ( hiiii li mid Ufilce

[i \\r n mculouhlon,
*> . loweller,etc., has re- 

turm .i 111 London mid per- 
. v located in the

ma so .vie r km/» / r,
Hit'll nu >nd street, where 

Yv: \ \ !'** win k"‘P constant I v on 
J* HU iVr111** 11 1 u*h»‘‘k of finest 
. * 1 / # Watches,(Mocks, Jewellery, 

and I'm icy (foods, at the 
Lowest IM Ivcs, and hopes to 
meet all Ills old customers

Vx inch 'Milker mid Jcu-HI’t

Q IP-----------
liemvmher This,

If you ate sick Hop Bitters will surely 
aid Nature in making you well when all else 
fails

mm
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F U R N IT U R E I
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IBillB1 tt piisf
tmm
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11 you tre costive ordjspeptic, or arc suf
fering from any other ot the numerous dis-

Design* and estlm 
pulpits pews, Ac. 
give low estimates 
architects plans arc hiim 

USKKRKNCKS U. \ I'' 
Kcv. Jos

•‘tes furnished for A liar* 
W v are also prepared to 

for church furniture wherefll1 'Ata vs ut the stomach or bowels, it is your j 
own fault if you n n.aiu ill, for Hop Bitter» 
are a sovere gu remedy in all such com-

1
-Molphy, strathro

yard. Manila.Mi iT
Grand H.mijuot of (jGiiuino 

Bargains in Pi inos, Organs and 
all kinds of Musical instru
ments, .it Colwell’s Popular 
Music IIouso, 170 Dundas St., 
London, Ont. Choicest stock in 
city, lowest prices in Canada, 
and terms easy. Fair dealing 
and polite attention. Come and 
see.
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m-1
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sliBÏ 1 • -11111T"
Satisfaction guaranteed.

(HAS. I . Ç0JAYELI,, I'l-oprii tor.
W. M. iVIOORE & CO

REAL ESTATE AH ESI . dr
1,1'K'- list of l'arm», Wild Ijui.i ,md

md North West Territory

Hank Hulidino. J.ondon

m
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lu shot", they cure all Diseases of the 
s o.nach, owcls. Blood, Liver, Ntrves, i 
Kidney*, Brig' Vs Dista e. $500 will be 
paid for a cas.* t ht y will not cute or help. j 

1 liât poor, bedtidden, invalid wife, sister, j 
mother, or daughter, can he made the j 
picture of health, by a few bottles of Hop ! 
Bitters, costing but a trifle. Will you let ! 
them enfler ?

: o
t TRADE MARK REGISTERED.
• Pride of the Valley cures Cat

arrh, Dyspepsia, Liver Com

plaint, Coughs,Colds,Chills 

and Fever, Fever 
and Ague

m
I.Ul.lv

A__UNIVERSAL TESTIMONY
- _ - A FORTUNE. 1

II cut this out nml return it to I 
tddr.sH Imlow wnl, r,0 ecu's in or I

11 ' ...... ;,''r I artli Icn worth 10 times B0 K
whu-li « ill enilMo them to cicir tr<du #o to ■ 

•>uvy ivlunuud to any ouo ilia- ■
LEE & CO., I

rOXTIIEAICAS A It A. g

I— IN FAVOR OF—
!“KIDNEY-WORT.” Any one who w 

I ho mlU mm belowcml^ve6 ulm!1".!^!"' ",f whlc“

in“It»7«r,.,fy Vu> •' V dwlth Catarrh
Mf. vWf„i Tr

'fceilir
Hill I melt. After glvi hundreds of dollars 
to doctors and giving up all hopes, 1 tried the 
I KIDKOFTHK Vat.i.Kv, anil am now aide to 

trk after seven year's sickness.” 
MHS JAM KM Mi N MI L,

, 202HItncocStreet, famdon,
I he above statement of mv wife's is cot 
.. ....................... JAMKS MvNKIL.

AN ONLY DAUGHTER CURED 
OF CONSUMPTION,

WhPn death w.s hourly expected all rem
edies having failed, and Dr. H. James was 
experimenting with the many herhs of (’ai- 
cutta, he accidently made a preparation 
which cured his only child of VONSVMP- 
I luN. Ills child Is now in this country en

joying the best of health. The Doctor now

herl. alse cures nL-lu”wPeats,C^aea at the ! * T' K
NewVor^i=:m,n,'ipigsi:;::......................................................

O. |iœ Race s,„ VI.Hadelpnla. .mmlng.hla M°"’
1 s-\v For Toronto.......................................

DIAMOND gkw,!ral!!!:s wz,-z,n
. ThroHags-Hothwcll, (ileticoe........................................... i

6T O Railway I* (t. Mails for all places Wc.-t oi London.
cWZP 8L-d9 0 Detroit, Western stales. .Man it oh . Ac..........

! j a n 11 °ba, Dot roi l, \\'1 r n St a tes ....
I Mt. Brydges-------!.’. !!” . !..’ ** "..' ’ ’. *

Newbury.................. ................................
! Sarnia Branch, (i. W. It.
I Thro Hags—Petrol la, Manila, Watford and Wyom 

Halfway P. u. Mai’lsfor ail pi a 

| Canada s. It., LÏÂ 1\ s.ï A .StVàlaïr Ïtranch Maiis

Cardinal Itcd, Navy Blue, Seal llrnv n, Olive | Wilton drove............ .....................................................................
Orccn, Terra Cotta and 20 other beet colors. , ^ru * hern^East of Ml. Thomas, and Pt

CVM.H. West of St Thomas, Essex Centre, Hidge-
SV CJSirT?ra”"‘|h,^ltl^^P- u- Maiïs-Courtwright 

to Ht, Thomas, Ac......................

THE liltKAT SPEC!KIT FOR KIDNEY DISEASE, 
LIVER TROUBLES, MALARIA, ruXSTlI'A- 

1 ION, PILES, LADIES' WEAKNESSES,
AND RHEUMATISM.

LONDON CANADA) POSTAL GUIDE.
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MAILS AS UNDER.wi; do my wtt cured my 
mey (iisvasi-. My wile had to 
in the bed, before using it." 
SEVERE KIDNEY DISEASE 

“I was entirely cured,” teeently ?•
N. Burdick, of the Chicopee box Co., 

Mass-, -4of severe 
Kidney-Wort.”

COULD Nor WORK BEFORE 
pains sin 
said Mr. .1

kidney dis
‘lut

I»
I 00 lu 80 | 8 00 
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”I've had no pains .since 1 was cured by 
Kidney-Wort,” said Mr. Ja> <Hurd, of the 
Chicopee Box Co., Sprlngtleld, Mass, 
couldn’t work hefor-* u<lng it, so great xverc 
my kidney dilllculties.”

KIDNEY AND I.IV Elt TKOUIILES.
“Several doctors failed,” writ' s N. Sleepy, 

Alleghany City, Pa , “but Kidney-Wort 
cured my kidney and liver troubles of two 

standing.”
KIDNEY COMPLAINT AND DIABETES.

“For six years,” says Engineer W. H. 
Thompson, of i ' M. A St. Paul R It.. “Iliad 
kidney co-nplalnts and diabetes. Kidney- 
Wort has entirely cured me.”

IT HAS DONE WONDERS.

8 00 2 45
To Disc x-.I T, Tomi i. MNTS and ACCIDENTS
u! 1 H U.l UIZI'S Xi MOW Oil, ,
guai mteed to euro ur rdie\e either in Man

zwS 348 ....
1 15 10 30 ! 8 00 2 45

8 00 2 45 !. ", *

• XX 2 45

THE
East Dyes Ever Maris.

TOP, BILK. WOOL, OP, COTTON.-e*
DRESSES, COATS, SCARFS, HOODS, 
YARN, STOCKINGS, CARPET RAGS, 
RICCONS, FEATHERS, or any fabric or 1 
fancy article easily and perfectly colored to ary !

, Green, Itlue, Scarlet.

• •! ................... 1080
■ 5 w 1 U ....
■ 5 00 1 15 .... -JTAKEII INTERNALLY for

COUGHS,
SORT THROAT, 
COLDS, do.

APPLIED EXTERNALLY FOR 

NEURALGIA, 
CALLOUS LUMPS, 
STIFF JOINTS, 
FROST DITES, 
CORNS,
BRUISES,
ITCH,
PAIN IN BACK, 
PAIN In SIDE, do.

»K CROUP, 
§ CRAMPS, 
$ ASTHMA,

ta

li TO I IT 800 215
2 l "iee» W 1 15 ... WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

„ OF THE SKIN,
And every species of diseases arising 
disordered LIVE!?, KIDNEYS, STOM

i . SX9 ,10 2 45

2 15
I 15 ... ! 9 00 ....

BILIOUSNESS,

DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,

SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,

HEADACHE,

shade. It Inch. II row n .... 7-'5g RHEUMATISM,
CHILBLAINS,
SWELLINGS,
GALLS,
LAMENESS,
CONTRACTIONS,
LUMBAGO,
DEAFNESS,
SPRAINS.

Warranted Fast and Durable. Each package will 
color one to four lbs. of goods. If you have rever 
used Dyes try these once. You will be delighted. 
Sold by druggists, or send us 10 cents and any 
color wanted sent post-paid. 2-1 colored samples 
and a set of fancy cards sent for a Gc. stamp. 
WELLS KU'II XRD60NA CO., Burlington.Vt.
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world," writes .7. 
“It has dot 
others, t 
orders.”

■nd Kidney-Wort 1 
K. Bingamot

lone wonders for me and many 
rouhled with kidney and liver dls-
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to, ().,Uht, Cr 7 30 1 15
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•St. Thomas............ ..............
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au Vl\ e,( ,lurvll« Ripley, Kincardine & Lucknow. 7 ot
t#».............................................. ........

. 730
1 15CONSTIPATION, Pll.ES AND RHEUMATISM.

I have found in my practice that Coti>tipa- 
tion and Piles in all !'• mis, as well as Rheu
matic atfeelions yield readily to Kidney- 
Wort.—Philip V. Ballou, M. 1*., Moukton,

j3 00GOLD and SILVER PAINT.

ACH,Every bottle guaranteed tu give satisfac
tion or money refunded.Bronze Paint. Artists' Black.

For gilding Fancy Baskets, Frames, Lamps, 
Chandeliers, and for all kinds of ornamental work • 
Equal to any of the high priced kinds and only 
lOeti.n package,at the druggists,or post-paid from
WELLS RICHARDSON A CO., Burlington,V*

bowels or blood.
' ‘ MI It N A CO., Proprietors, Toronto.
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T. II11.R| R\ »v CO., I*mprlotorst

TORONTO, ONT.
PILES If* YEARS.

“Kidney-Wort is a medicine of p 
value. I had Piles for Hi consecutive ves 
It cured me."—Nelson Fairchilds, st. Albi ■ T. K. Wf-Kt C>r s' rat r, ml .J

■ J- >}■ belivoun Paris and Htrntforil 
; ■ G H- bo; ween Paris s. an,I Hullalo.

I. R. between Htrnlforil anil Toronto 
Georgian Hay nml Lake Uric Divlsi
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The Grove, (.’llnton and Seaforth................  .................
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LONDON MARBLE WORKS

WM. M. 0'DWYER,
Dealer in 1

NEW RKLTNSWV k

SCOTCH & llilsil (IRANI TE
MONLIMEN I S A- HEADSTONES 

GRAVE RAILINGS
AND ikon fencing,

M ANT! E I'lECES A EURN I I VRETOPs!

Esllmali's Liven for linlldlng Work, and 
>aiIsfiicli«m (Jiiarant'.cd.

Simp: Op}). Exhibit ; on Crnvwl, liuliuiontl ,S7.

EDUCATIONAL.
YOUNG LADIES ACADEMY,

CONDUCTED BY THE I.ADJES OF THE 
SACRED HEART LONDON, ONT.

(•RAVEL. PERMANENT RELIEF.
“I have used Kidney-Wort, for gravel,” re" 

rently wrote Jits. F. Reed, of North Acton* 
Maine, “and It gave me permanent relief.”

2) YEARS KIDNEY DISEASE.

1 30 ti 30X XXI 5 VI) 2 45
« 30

7 15
: ?il 1 30 (130

.... « 30
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Bel“I had bidn 
('. P. Brown, 
scarcely walk 
voutly thank God 
tire I y cured me.”

disease for 2o years," writes 
l Westport, N. 5 . ‘ I could 

and could do no work. I d<>- 
that Kidney-Wort has

oy
càerrïig.bav,a» * ,,

tïitEzTLs.rsz'r. wr.rxrs/rn'BBrBVTf —r 1
"'’>Ki»s!,Ar 'Ik MPI - lull HIRE '■ 

-•King SI., j,<.mion Private ReHidet.ee
2 >1 K i lie 81 reel.

12 U0 ..............
.... 4 15 11 30

r.ocalitv unrivalled for healthiness offer
ing peculiar advantages to pupils even of 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive grounds 
a fiord every facility for the enjoyment of in
vigorating exercise. System of education 
borough and practical. Educational advan

tages unsurpassed.
French is taught, free of charge, not only 

''br'^shut practically by conversation.
I lie Library contains choice and standard 

works. Literary-reunions arc held monthly, 
vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent feature. .Musical Soirees take place 
weekly, elevating taste, testing improvement 
and ensuring self-possession. Strict atten- 

1,1 V if( paid to promote physical and intel
lectual development, habits of neatness and 
economy, with refinement of manner.

1 KKMS to suit the difficulty of the times, 
without impairing the select character ol'tiu 
Inst itut ion.

For furt lie 
.or, or any

fi 30

mV. mg y i’A'. -1V n; 1 sHts»; «

........................ ........

—L,md,m' n‘"'"mh"r "• «M. ' ' p' R. J. C. DAWSON, r„s,mart,,.

A * 1 R F. AT RLKSSINU FoR RH Kl' M AT1SM.
"It is, thanks to kind Providence, a great 

temporal blessing,” truly remarks Wm. 
Kills, of Evans, Colorado. The gentleman 
referred to Kidney-Wort, and Us magical 
curative properties, in cases ofrheumati 
and kidney t rouble.
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«

llÙ’A/JIc'U.cÙa.

J chitLs who c.ii l-stly desire relief. I can 
QH fiirnish a meurs 11 I'crmoiiontand Pos 

ifivo Cure. A Mnnn 7i natment. No 
chnrqo for rnrvmltahon I)/ mail. V.ifua- 
b'e Treatise free. Corti.'ie d.-sfrom Ooc- 
tors. Law'-.-.-s, Ministi rs. fin ok-rs- m,-n. 

I •'■•■h Rev. T. H. CHILDS, lroy. Ohio.

»/RHEUMATISM ON THE BENCH.
A priceless jewel. J. U. Jewe'l, a Judge at 

Woodiutr.v, \ !.. says: “Kidney-Wort cured 
my rheumatism. Nothing else would do wmm

m
From Nantucket, Mass,. Mr. Wm, IT. Chad

wick writes: “Kidney-Wort works promptly 
and efficiently in cases ot Piles a-; well .;s 
Kidney troubles. It’s a most excellent medi
cine.”

LADIES’ TROUBLES.
“No medicine helped my tim e years’ pecu

liar troubles,” says Mrs. II. Latnoreaux, of 
Isle La Motto, Vt., “except Kidney-Wort. 
It cured me, and many of my friends, too."

OVER 30 YEARS.
“I had kidney nml other troubles over 3o 

years,” writes Mrs. J. T. Galloway. Kilt Flat. 
Oregon. “Nothing helped me hut Kidnev- 
Wort. It will effect a permanent cure.”

A PHYSICIAN’S WIFE’S TROUBLES.

0. MANUAL
> EVERYTHING fortheAGRICULTURAL ^ a a-*~ ^ „

SAVINGS & LOAN Cü’Y. GÂU I ION ! i *er particulars apply to the Huper-

Û I M A lî\ \S A (’A I) KM V, Windsor,

UNTAitto.—This Institution is pleasant v 
located in the town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines in its system of educa- 
! urn, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with I borough ness in t lie rudimen. 
lal as well as (lie higher Knglish liranelies- 
1 erms (payable per session in advance) in 
(ana. lian currency • Board and tuition in 
French and English, per annum, $loo ; Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of Piano, 
■'M'1; Drawing and painting, si5; Red ami bed- 
ding, $H); Washing, $20 ; Private room, $20. 
for further particulars address :— Moth hr

43.1 y

MSÏÎM

W,.V h f,r ' • • IN I Mi III M'l I ON'S
/ - m/ /•('frurft m an,i

|■ Ii
I Peter Henderson & Co..
II 3S ^ 37 Cortlandt St., New York.

AGRICULTURAL BUILDINGS,
COR, DUNDAS & TALBOT STS.

CA PIT A L,—*!,00(l,i)l«l.
simscn in /r/»,-**

VM//1 r r,-A-, iKi.i»
JiESXR IV? f'C.YP -.Jis.ono.

"“fes Myrtle Navy

M

L W
EACH PLUG OF THEm.090,

1,|5 ': SfcTO \

Æfà ffllflFE"
ÊLiUtîi

" lm Bpsil ii
Zi 'Gys j m yy..   m gu:, .". in.. 0U

NONE OTHER GENUINE. Ib£l|ll SfstgKl? 1
SOCIETY THE COOK’S FRIEND feSl 811*1*

LONDON, ONT. BAKING POWDER i I

■,8 4gS|l -
S MMap-y ?
Alltel! ;

M-ww

Wm Xx'Money loaned on 
rates of interest. Mort 
Dehenlures purchased. V.' 1Apply personally at Company’s Offices fo 
liOans ..(rid sa\e tim«* anti expeuse

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH
h»LeŒpirr,reni’'?a,pî.nd

JOHN A.

“D lestic retnedles and prescriptions hy 
myself (a practicing physician) and other 
doctors, only palliated my wife’s citron 
two years standing, inflammation of i 
bladder Kidney- Wort, however, cured 
her.” These are extracts from a letter of Dr. 
O. M. Summerlin, of Sun II ill. Washington 
Co., Ga.

™r IS MARKEDIp!
lm

T_Superior.

I-IT RSI. UNI, ACADKMY, Chat-

1JAM» Ont.—.Under ilie care of the Vrsu- 
lino Ladles. This Institution is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Rail wav, 50 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com- i 
niodions building has been supplied with all 
lln> modern improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been Introduced with 
success. The gr< 
eluding groves, |
The system of education en 
lira ne Ii of polite and useful information 
eluding t ho French language. Plain sewing,
Iancy work, embroidery in gold and chenlll*! 
wax-Mowers, etc., are taught free of charge 
Hoard and Fuit Ion per annum, paid seml- 
annua1 y n advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
and I Hinting, form extra charges. For tur- 

41r r1 c 111 ars atld ress, MOTH E r H v p k r io r.

[>'yHOF, Manager.

m

MW - A
mj'SY

THE
SETTl.i;D CONSTIPATION.

“I have had kidney disease for 3o ye(
’it es Mrs. Sa rail Phillips, of Frank lm I. N. 

near Utica. “Kidney- Wort, lias allayed 
all m v pains and cured my settled constipa
tion.*’

DOMINION IN BRONZE LETTERS.
I1|p Gilt Edge Cards, very fine,

&Ù Willi a sinpi iv,. , , front, with
oam cents.

BIRTHDAY CARDS,
As elieapas

V.'.
AVINGS AN1) INVEHTMRNT

rounds
garden

are extensive, in
orchards, etc., etc. 

•i braces every 
in-

11,LADY DISCHARGES TWO SERVANTS. 
“T have not been able mto do my house work 

for many years, until latch-," writ' s Mrs. M. 
P. Morse, of Hyde Pat k, Minn . “I’ve now 
surprised all my friends, hy discharging my 
t wo servants and «loi tig i heir work. Kidmv- 
Wort was the cause. It cured me and I’m 
strong.”

you «• Ill liny j n i ana.I I. Address
SETH HERENDEEN. n. Tlmm-is.

j

"To Farmers, M 'chnnlcs and others Wishing 
ReiH Fst a to°U °y Upon lhe Security o? CARRIAGES

W. J. THOMPSON, WÆ-FIEST PRIZES
Awarded everywhere exhibited.

'

ottawa-1S79- Montrc‘u-1880
end of term, with privilege to liorrowerto
pay hack a portion of Hie principal, with , BLONZF M FDA LM AWARDKD. 
an^ instalment, of interest, H he so desires. Toronto, 1880. Montreal, 1>M.

ÿwïïsûgûn'.’raïl:;»'Ot::cook^
±- irtlJzjJMXD lias long held a lirst place in
üü.%1 ë,:rr^ü'ir,:a * >***■■“»nu-

with which real merit Is ever regarded. 
Manufactured only by the proprietor,

W. D. MCLARKN,
. S5 College Btreet, Montreal 

Ret,ailed everywliere.

1 , v

■üiFTiei, Kiïiir Struct, Opposilp Iîvviht llonsu,
Has now on sale cm* ot the most mng- 

nlflcent stocks ot

Eg \

BF' A ■A t * M PT IO N ( '( ) I i I i K< t K, Hand-
> Vwich, Ont.-The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial C<
(Including all ordli 
money, $150 per annu 
I ars apply to Rev. Dk

g, *

i)Ii. T. “ÜLOCL-ïï! ïi,'«&•=.» v„rk.

CARRIAGES & BUGGIEScourses. Terms 
; pen ses), Canada 
For full part le u- 

nis O’Connor, Presl- 
4((-lv

♦ .Courses.

rj
F,al'lry IX run DOMtxio.x.

F. B. LEYS, =1 S|>.'ciii! Ch.'!i|i Sale Ihirliig > x111bltion
» vuk.

Don’t forget ,o call and 
purcliase auyw

W. J. THOMPSON.

Baltimore Church Bells
Since 1M11 eeletiraied for Superiority „Vcr others 
are made only of Purest Hell Metal. (Topper and 
Tin.) Rotary Mountings, warranted satistartory.

°FLondôn P(in'|lte Clty 118,1. Richmond’s”-,

mBUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.ft if.m ( them before you 
-liere else.SBSESSSS=

VANDUZEN A TI FT. Cincmn.li, <1

BARLOWS INDIGO BLl'EI

Nor snlo hy Mitchell & I’I«U' aud G, Cal- 
lard, London. Alikins " ' \ ■ I • r - EG

I.IDS0UT& C0..1C Dai'dftV Ht.,N X



THE CATHOLIC RECORD.8
MAR 2, Ig8;$.

resolution of last session against Mr. Brad- 
laugh was not valid this session. The 
Marquis of Hartington said it was the 
business of the House and not the Govern
ment to attend to Mr. Bradlaugh’s voting.
Hereupon the usual obstructive tactics of 

motions tor adjournment, reporting pro
grès, &c., were resorted to, but as the 
Iri'h members took no part in the debate 
the cloture was not put in force. Finally, 
the debate was adjourned. On Monday 
leave was granted for the introduction 
of an Affirmation Bill, the vote thereon 
being 184 to 63.

Mr. Trevelyan said that the Poor Law 
Guardians were able to cope with the dis
tress in County Clare. Nobody had died 
of starvation there.

Mr. Parnell announced tnat he would 
offer an amendment to the address in re
ply to the speech from the throne. He 
also gave notice that he would severely 
criticise the administration of the Crimes 
act, jury packing and iniquitous sentences 
when the discussion regarding English 
affairs wan finished.

Mr. O’Brien, in response to a challenge 
from Sir Herbert Maxwell, conservative, 
to explain the altitude of the Irish mem
bers with regud to the Kilmainham dis- 
closures, said that, crime in Ireland wa» 
distinctly traceable to evictions and tyran- 
nie,al administration of the law by the offi
cials of Oublin Castle.

Mr. Parnell gave notice that he would 
introduce a bill amending the Land Act.

Mr Justin McCarthy gave notice that 
he wju d introduce a bill to aboli-h the 
Irish vice royalty.

0. M. B A. NOTES.AFFAIRS IS IRELAND A Romantic Ragged $2 Rank Rill.
Many different stories «re told about the 

prize which Underwood Fisher, of the Three 
Hivers House, drew In The Louisiana Htate 
Lottery. He stated the facts thus : Dec. 12th 
he sent $2, and received In return two-tenths 
ticket No. 81,401. He put the ticket away, 
and thought no more of It until three da>s 
after the drawing, when he received a dis
patch saying that his ticket had drawn *20, 
GOO. his share of which was «I 000. From M. 
A. Dawphln, IWt of the !.. H. L. Co., New 
Orleans, through the First National Bank, 
he received his $1.000. Little things make 
quite adltterene. He had a $2 bill ragged, 
and he sent It for a ticket. The moral Is, that 
you send for lottery tickets when you get a 
ragged two-dollar bill —From the Three 
Hivers (Mich.) Herald of January 13.

CATHOLIC COLONIZATION People wishing their Teeth to look white, 
Use Tkamkhhy dally—at morning, at night; 
It sweetens the Breath and reddens the gums, 
Enhances the beauty of daughters and sons.

--------IN--------Through the failure of the Mahon 
Banking Co. of this city, a number of our 
Catholic people are heavy losers ; and 
among others we are sorry to hear 
C. M. B. A. Grand Recorder, Mr. S. It. 
Brown, is a financial sufferer. In addition 
to his own loss, Mr. Brown looes on C. 
M. B. A. account all of no 17 assessment 
lu- received from our Canadian Branches. 
The last of this assessment was paid only a 
day or two previous totheBanksuspension, 
and Mr. Brown had the “statement” of 
the ftsses-nient ready to send with draft to 
the Supreme Recorder on the 20th inst., 
hut when he called at the bank, he, with 
many others, found it closed. We hope 
our C. M. B. A. branches in Ontario will 
not sec their Grand Recorder suffer this 
!*>•*. Mr. Brown has been a faithful 
worker in the C. M. B. A. cause, and this 
lo-- was through no neglect whatever of 
his C. M. B. A. duty ; no one could at
tend more strictly* to this C. M. B. A. 
win k than our Grand Secretary has. The 
loss would come very heavy indeed 
per.-on, but if our branches in Canada

repay 
conic very light, 

and be hardly felt by any one of our 
member.-. 'I hi-; course has been suggested 
to us by those who are deeply 
in the welfare of our association. Let us 
then shew a true and fraternal C. M. B. A. 
spirit in 
l(r:v<,RD.

BT CABLE FROM IRISH SPECIAL NEWS AGENCY 
London, Feb. 22, 18*3.

The murder trial* in Dublin are still the 
all-ahsoihing topi» of the hour, and the in
terest is deepened by the revelations of 
Carey, the self confessed murderer, who to 
save his lift- has turned informer. The ac
ceptance o 1 his testimony on the condition 
of giving him hi* life is a crowning disgrace 
for the Government and reveals the utter 
rottenness of the English rystem in Ire- 
land. It is known that th«rc was a sharp 
struggle at the Car-tie before it was finally 
decided to bring him forward as a witness. 
There were three different meetings of the 
Privy Council in Dublin at which the 
question was discussed and Crown Pro
secutor Murphy’s apology shows how 
keenly the humiliation of their position 
is felt by the Castle officials, who are not 
at all thin «kinned in such matters.

A>ger is general among all claves of the 
community at his escape. Accoiding tohis 
own confession he is as guilty as any of 
his a-sociates anil was the me«n.s of hiing- 
ing many of them into th conspiiacy. 
The n-waid expected by the Government 
for this infamy is the implication of 
the Land League leaders and Can y’s evid
ence is cuefully directed to that end. 
The fact that he is sw earing to order stands 
out cleailv in almost eveiy sentence he 
Utters. The attempt is a complete failure 
ami ill»; probable i* .- ill will be a far great
er injury to I lit* M ni L y 
litllitdn The Tu»ici lu
tin-incident t> renew their all u - i -n.s tu 
the Kilmainham tiAiieutmn, and reiterate 
the old charges of a betrayal uf 
ter by hi- cu league-. Their chief attack 
is directed against Mr. Chamberlain, and 
they seek to make the public la li'-ve that 
he encouraged outrages in Ireland fur the 
pur) ose of wringing coLcv->.ioiis from hi» 
unwilling colleagues.

The Tory speeches in the House of 
Commons are singularly bitter in tone 
and party feeling is running high.
Irish Party is thus enabled to maintain 
an altitude of reserve. Many attempts 
have been made to draw Mr. Parnell into 
an expression of opinion on the Dublin 
trials and a speech of apology. The Irish 
leader, having nothing to confess 
ceal, maintains a dignified restraint.

Carey’s statement that the murder was 
suggested by an article in the Freeman is 
due to an old and bitter hatred to Mr. 
Gray, who opposed several swindling 
schemes which the informer h <d concocted 
against the Dublin Corporation. Shortly 
before the trial it is known that Carey 
Utteied threats of murder against Mr. 
Gray, and he now seeks to wreak 
gvance on him by establishing a connec
tion between attempts at murder and the 
Freeman’s ciiticism on the lil-h adminis
tration.

To sum up, the result of this infamous 
plot is that the exciti nient caused cy the 
trials is passing away a-> the case against 
the Land League vanishes and the Govern
ment will lose prestige; first, fur the fail 
ure to discover the plot earlier; and 
secondly, for their attempt to morally 
assassinate the Parnellitee.

LEAGUE ELECTION PROSPECTS.
In Irelaud the whole business is discussed 

without passion, and, after the first day’s 
work, the Parliamentary agitation pro
ceeds tranquilly. In Portarliugton the 
revelations of the tiial have produced 
actually no i fleet. Mr. May ne, who is 
an excellent candidate, has a promise of 
all the Catholic votes and of several 
Protestant. His success is certain unless 
a large amount of bribery is used. In the 
County Dublin the prospect i.» less hope
ful. There is a majority of seven hun
dred for the Conservatives on the re
gistry. The contest, however, is con
ducted with great spirit, although many 
weak Liberals have been frightened by 
Carey’s statements.

MINNESOTA,
Minnesota, address,

the Cath- 
Uracevlhe,our

UATHOLlOCOLONIZA
Bt. Paul, m

tiox Bureau, 
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1883 SPRING.—1883
New Irish. Serges.

New Scotch Tweeds.
COMMERCIAL
London Market*.

London. Ont., Feb. 26
GRAIN

Wheat, Hpring................................
“ Delhi,............. 4P 100 lbs.
“ Tredwel)............ •*
“ Claw 
“ Red.

New West of England00 to 0 00 
60 to 1 70 
60 to 1 70 
50 to 1 65 
60 to 1 72 

1 18 to 1 21 
1 10 to 1 20 
1 G6 to 1 18
1 05 to 1 35 
HO to 1 10 
7 CO to 7 35
2 00 to 2 50

KLOUK AND EKED.
Pastry Flour................... per cwt. 2 75 to 3 00
Hpring Flour..................... “ 2 5i to 2 75
Oatmeal, Fine................. “ 2 65 to 2 75

1 Granulated.. “ 2 75 to 3 00
1............................ “ 00 to 2 50

00 to 25

Suitings.
Oats...........................
Corn.........................

cfoveVwed:::::: 
Timothy Heed___

New West of England
Trowserings.on one A SPEAKS.

w ould, out of their Grand Fund, 
this assessment, it would

«' Il'g.il t'l elvi' work. n„. (IrmrglNt 
Mt A) liner iiu!iu:«-<! h mi to trv Z i-ksa with 
h.V l,v5L,,"LreV,lL' ,hHt r two but lee
li« w as able to n-siini,, work ns u-mu saveI,•«.. r..||.Trr,-dr», ................. „ “J‘.
h «1 tilt re Ini no heller Llv# r lemeilv m exist- 
enoe- »« «l"Hy “Hows us to o-v I,Is uaoie

pethick & McDonald.
393 RICHMOND ST.

Corn men 
Hhorts...

Hay... .., 
HI raw, per

interested V ton ou
ooto 18 u-j 
uo to lo uo 

2 00 to 8 UO

tar*
PRODUCE

Eggs, retail...............................
“ basket..........................

Butter pet

Hirese t> lb —

thi matter.—Editor C. 1ST ZE3 W------- THE STATIONS;
OR WAY OF THE « Hus*

.. 20 to 0 28 
. 25 to 0 27 
.. 22 to 0 25 
.. 18 to 0 22 
.. 11 to 0 20 

12 lo 0 13 
.. 12 to 0 13

than ft tliii Par
ad v ; a tag cf . SPRING

DUY GOODS ! j
r Hi...

The .Miseries ol a Mean Man Trans tih.l in 1882. from the Italian bv lit 
burg ' ° i'ouour»1)- D., first Bishop of Pitls-

- The-, prayers will he found to be beauti- 
fully t,.u, bm,.. , h,v ’ ^
recalling t lie mysteries in.-diti.ted upon, and 
forcibly impressing nt t,„. Hillne a,w
nun al lessons • -erlve<| from them "

IWcopk?' *’rlCe10 c uUs t-iicli, ur $6.uo per

IBid '1 bought*Mi Furs Sometimes I wonder what 
thinks about when he goes to bud. When 
lie turns out the light and lies down.
When the darkness closes in about him 
and he is alone, and compelled to be bon- 

Ar.d not a bright
thought, not a generous impulse, nota mi

manly act, not a woid of blessing, not a Alu,rk,e>R» eacb-
grateful look, comes to bless him again. mV*,»!?'.............
- ot a penny dropped into the outstretched Reef, * cwt..................

palm uf poverty, nor the halm of a loving ..................
word dropped into an aching heart; no Veal,’ “
sunbeam of encouragement cast noon a Pressed Hogs.................
struggling life; the strong hand of fellow- .............
ship reached out to help some fallen 
tu his feet—when none of these things 
came to him as the “God bless you” of the 
departed day, how he must liatehimself.
How he must try to roll away from him
self and sleep on the other side of the 
bed. When the only victory he can 
think of is some mean victory, in which 
he has wronged a neighbor. ‘No wonder 
he always sneers when he tries to smile.
Iiow pure and fair and good all the rest 
of the world must look to him, and cheer* 
less and dusty and dreary must Ills 
path appear. Why, even one lone, 
isolated aet of meanness is enough to 
scatter cracker crumbs in the bed of the 
average ordinary man, and what must he 
the feeling of the mail whose whole life is 
given up to mean acts ? When there is so 
much suffering and headache and misery 
in the world, anyhow, why should you 
add one pound of wickedness or sadness to 
Ihu general burden Ï Don’t be mean, my 
boy. Suffer injustice a thousand times 
rather than be nreau once.—Burdette.

Advantages of a Long Nose.

very long one, a 
great contrast to his friend Hayden’s, who 
had almost a flat nose. Many j rkes pass- 
ed between them about noses. One day 
in a numerous and grave society, the sub’ 
ject of music was being discussed, and 
Mozart, in reply to the compliments paid 
him, laid a wager that no one, not even his 
fiien»! Hayden, was capable of performing 
at first sight apiece of music that he had 
compos;»! that morning. Hayden accent- 

i i .waKer' The piece of music was 
placed before him on the piano. Hayden 
easily plaved through the first portion of 
it, then he stopped short, finding it im
possible to go any further. The two 
hands must each be at the furthest end of 
the instrument, and one note in the music 
demanded that one of them should be in 
the center. Hayden confessed himself con- 
quered. As to Mozart, he took up the 
piece of music, and when he arrived at 
the puzzling note he touched it with his 

Everybody laughed heartily, and 
ii"t the least he who had lost his wager.

a mean man
Lambskins, each..........
Calfskins, green, 4» to. 

I low, rendered

H AN U H 1 DES,
Bad thoughts, if cherished, will blight 

virtue, destroy purity and undermine the 
stablest foundations of character. Tln-v 
are like rot in timber ; like rust in iron. 
They cat into the man. And when the 
process has gone on fur a while, anil there 
comes the stress of an outward

.. o 75 to 1 oo 

.. U 1U to U 13 
. 07 to U 08

m to ii 06 
. INI to 0 7
.. 00 to 0 (Hi 

0 to (A) 5

T al ne theJUsT ARRIVED AT
“ rough............

Hides, No. I.................
“ 2..................... J. J. GIBBONS’,

DUNDAS ST.
e l with himself.

3 . . ..
SCELLA NEOUB.

75 to 2 00 
50 to 0 70 
50 to 0 70 

to 7 
to 0 
to 0 (i9 
to 0 00 
to 8

THE JUDGES OF FAITH
VKRSÎJH

GODLESS SCHOOLS.

tempta
tion, down they go into a ma-- of ruin- ! 
«Ships go out to sea. all bright with fredi 
paint, their sails all spread and streamer 
flying, and 
reach port. Why ? They met a storm 
and went down, because they were rotten. 
Under the paint was decay ! Just so bad 
thoughts, vile impure thoughts and im
aginations, rot the manly oak of character, 
rust the iron of principle, slacken all the 
stays of virtue, and leave the

to the violence of temptation 
with no interior reserve power to with
stand the shock. Bad thoughts fed and 
fattened are tin; bottom of vice of soci
ety.

The 00
07

Ml
08

JIST A CALL SOLICITED.

gç,TUl,ei.ïï,u.rY^mT.,;;,,î!5i:

u lin t -eall impuriunt que* m >.m uf Christian

It Is highly min im-u dvd bv 
bons, and iimnv

h buuk

back—nevernever mine
i ii
80 48.... 70 to

........ 1 00 to Ï 50
man

I.CMHCf OF A LIFETIME.London Stock Market.
London, —noon. Feb. 26.

Hellers Buyers, 
xd 121

Hh. Name
$50 Agricultural,.
50 Canadian..........
50 Dominion........

100 English Loan...........................
20 Financial a. of Ontario...

^uu vArchbishop (lib-man or nv other prelate.-, 
i ts brief nom Catholic paper*: 
worth its veight in gold.— The

121 m..........xd 122 It c'
Monitor.

A very useful little manual.—Catholic lit-

woman 117
8580!

ESP
f>0 Hu rot 

Loudon
50 Ontario................................ ......
50 Royal Htandard....................... Iu8

Ontario Investment Ass'n 134 
London Life............................

) A^Erie ..
m- LL £E«Rsaf; sæ

SStoSEF®»
•wSUSJÜtôSSBSHS.-' "" ““

isr... .  “
Cieii,!?ii.111 r„Vu,Vm" ls therefore a truly tUViwiepubllu“ll"" —r. .V. Catholic

xd 114
xd

Lulled -l.d•* where H I» not i, .» i«ken. we m,ke Ibe l.>llowln< 
rcm*ikwbie nu,I magnificent offer to *11 wb„ read IM«ade- 
tint ment, relying upon future p*tr«,o*«f.- for aui 
profit. If y„u will eeud u* &<• ta., which is ilb piui 01 *

packed In a n-at boa, all rhargew |ire|, d 1. Th. ae coo * are woi 
and are sold for more man twice t.m euiKr-rtpiion prlre, and H no- 
perfectly eatiafactory mai I» relum d *. .1 w. will relund ti e 
money in every caao. Our only object In v Un* Un c fl-r 
io yon le to place In your band* toe be*t and m<.M pcouler we-k!) 
•tory paper In Vie Dulled Stales, l .licvin* y„n w I alw*>e re. 
main a an he,Tiber ale on'-e readmit mm* of Ha faa, Inatin* etr. 
rlea. In tne tdo-m mimtiere >.m will receive mu be i„uti if..,,, 
ÎTAl,e,ln,,™leV'y 1,08X7,11 KDW.ARD S. KLl.l-'.
KOLLO ROBBINS, Jh .a .1 I. Hi; i C.MLKMON Any on-of
COLDEN-‘ argosy’îa^'i a.Il111.J11
moet el.-ynm Weekly paper |mblMl - I lu t c United 
-tale*, coellug nearly gIMI» a w- ek to llluetrelr. W a-., poet 
live Wh-nonce introduce I Int .a family It willalw.yaremain an I 
we «hall always have yon na a permanent subscriber. Ourli*t of 
« mtrlbnlorsembrace ihe l-cM talent ol the world. amr,n< w.‘, m

wasaag®
Host or Othkks. Our firm Is know u ae one ol the i.m-t relui 
In tlie Untied States and doing ebuaineee 01 ||r.00.«»00 y eai I y 
with the country people ae we do, we could n- t afb.rd to ml*ie. 
I'.reeent. We refer to an y New York publlebereas toourrellatdttv 
show this te your friends, and get See to join yon, nnd we will

SiiïwSïï

Archbishop Wood's l.illlc l*cl.

Philadelphia, February 3.—A frolicsome 
little gray mouse occupies a cage by the 
bed side of Archbishop Woods, and is the 
special pet of the kindly old man. For 
weeks his illness and growing infirmity 
have kept the Arclibbhup a close prisoner 
io ins room. About a month ago he wa- 
much annoyed, especially dining the night, 
by the sharp, gtindingsounds made by the 

and the patter uf its little feet' ns it 
explored the ceiling overhead. By his
instructions a trap that would catch withoui.
hurting the little animal was set, and soon 
the Archbishop had his prisoner. By the 
I’reiate’s order a large cage with a revol- 
viug wheel was provided for the mouse and 
placed by the sick man’s bed-side. The 
mouse feeds from the hand of the Arch
bishop, who derives much amusement from 
the antics of his little pet.

Substitute for Bells

1Z9
In

Montreal Market.
Montreal, Feb. 26. 

Receipts,"21,000 bis.; sales,3uu;Murki 
changed. Quotations are as follows; 

Hupeiior, 5 15 lo 52u; extra, 5 uo to 5 05; spring 
extra, 4 00 to 6 to.; supertine, 4 «5 to 4 7U 
strong bakers’, 5 10 to 0 75; tine, 4 lu to 4 20, 
middlings, 3 IM) to 4 U0; pollards. 3 50 lo 5 75 
Ontario bags, 2 A), to 2 5u; city bags, 3 (5 to

GRAIN—Wheat, white winter, 1 lo to 1 15, 
Canada red winter, I 16 lo 1 118 
spring, 1 12 to 1 2 ). Corn, 75c to 75c. Reas, 0 92 
io 0 92. Oats, 40c to 40c. Barley, 6Uc to 7ic 
Rye, 65c to 7uc.

PROVISIONS—Butter, Western, 16c to 18c 
Eastern Townships, 18c to 22; B. A M .l.Sc to 
21c. Creamery, 26c to 3Uc. Cheese, 12c to 131c 
Pork, mess, 2100 to 22 00. Lard, 14c to 14' 
Bacon, 13jc to ooc. Hams, 14c to 14jc.

Toronto Markets—Car Lots.

FLOUR-R
3 live/ mged. Qu 

5 to 5 20: v

It is n work which every priest and <’ath- 
zimoîroi!1 Sb0UlU Ix ruw van fully .-Nunttay 

eech-or *ls'M P»' W0 copies.

I THOS. D EGAN,
yew

mouse
17>rÀ‘ Cath* lie Agency,

3.3 Itarda y Street, .»■/•,, - . - York■
thaï IspiTblN’hed clr b",$

CAPITAL PRIZE, $75.000.
TICKETS ONLY $6. SHARES IN PROPORTION

Mozart’s nose was a r/te
tv.

. WHEAT—Fall, No.
(I 01 to f 1 03. No. 3, $0 97 to $0 III). Hi,ring-. 
No. 1, $1 09 to $1 lo No. 2, $1 07 to $1 OS.

BARLEY—No, 1, 77e. to *0 77. No. 2, $0 73 
to 0 73, No. 3 extra, Otic to|li7c. No. 3, 53c lo

PEAS-No. 1 T5c to $0 TO.; No.
. OATH-Nu. 1, -tile to 4U.) iNo. 2, one.

FLOUR----- Superior, $10.1 to $170;
$ 11HAN-$1:190 to $13 00.

BUTTER-130 to 21c.

WHEAT (street)—Fall,$103 to $1 05,

Skaforth, Feb 24.—Flour. No. ljauper, 4 60 
to o ou; fall wheat, 0 92 to 1 uo; spring wheat; 
0.9) to 100; barley, 0 45 to 55; peas, 0 65c to u 70; 
oats, 35c to 36c; hides, 6 25 to 6 50; butter, 17c 
ISto c; eggs, 22 to Uoc: cheese, 00c to 00c; pota- 
oes,0 3Utou 85, corn, OUc toOC.

mew

2,74c to 75c.

louisiini sriiE LiiranciiPim
.z.S,zis.-s s« sbsbs

> J!) «•' 'ail certificate, teithfSo-
auadtetl. m a*.

in some places in Europe steel bai.s are 
used in preference to bells, supplanting 
them sometimes altogether in church 
steeples, and producing very pure, dis. 
tinct, and melodious sounds. " An English 
writer even advocates their general u.-e, on 
the ground that, while in point of sono
rousness, they are equal to the common 
bell, in certain other respects they are to 
he preferred to it. The weight will be 
light in comparison with the ponderous 
objects they are to replace ; they will nut 
burden the steeple so much, and couse 
fluently, will give moreroom for architec
tural design : their winding and hanging up 
will 111 t lie so difficult dangerous and cxiien- 
sive ; they ure not liable to crack, .as is the 

itli bells, and are, therefore, adapted 
for Use ill any climate ; they can also be 
operated by a simple mechanical contri
vance. They are also much cheaper than 
bells.

Notice to Contractors
SEs^"nid eKS0<1 ,f) the under-

•MARC H next, Inclusively, for the erection of
HIK I11UTIMI VAlt LIAMES I'.

POST OFFICE, Sec.,
Shortly after the opening of l'arliameut 

on the lôth inst., thu Speaker read a 
letter .announcing the arrestuf Mr. llealy. 
The Marquis of Hariington said the Gov
ernment would not move forcommitteeof 
inquiry. Mr. l’arnell moved for 
mittce, and complained that Mr. Ilealv 
was imprisoned on account uf his ability. 
The Attorney-General opposed Mr, }\u ' 
ncll’s motion, contending that there was a 
remedy elsewhere than in the House of 
Commons. Messrs. McCarthy and OTtou- 
nellspokein behalf of Mr. "llealy. Mr 
Trevelyan said Mr. llealy’« offence was of 
a most serious character. Mr. Gor»t, Con
servative, complained that the Govern
ment had given ro piecedeut for its 
action ill iegard to .Mr. llealy, and said 
that hi.s case should be treated like that 
of an English member. Mr. Parnell’s 
motion was njected by a vote of 353 tu

AT

// fc, , d.

CLIFTON, ONT.
2^?a^^,2àToFll0&r|-,^i,nrwTeaî,5;JS
to 1 03: barley, 45c to 65c: pea*, 65c to 75c; oats, 
40c <0 42c; cattle (live weight); 4 00 to 4 60 
beef, 6 00 to 7 00; mutton, 6 UO (ai 7 00; dressed 
hogs , oo^jh 00: hides, 5J5U m, 6.00; sheepskins, 
0 io to 1 30; wool, 0»;c to 00c; jbutter, 22c & 25c; 
eggs, 28c <m 30; cheese 00c to U0: hay, 9 00 @ 
lue. 00; potatoes, 0 55 un 0 6-5 per bag; corn, 00c

it l v. uCIttlh ilk. ' — *n-r CUB,-
,v!n'^")ltUder.L",g ar« notified that tenders 

l conslilired unless maile on tlie
and "lg-"'d ”>th

J:1!Sh|k"ll,er ™UKt be aeeompnnled h'

1 ubllc Works, equal ln -___ «
°/ll.letender, whu hwill beforf

whin Wii
complete the work contracted for. If (lie 
turnedbC D°l accePte<1 the cheque will be re-

cépt thif Rmes^or a*yStender!2^ ',SC,f ac" 

By Older,
F. H. ENNIS,

7nose.

case w Incorporated in lm for^SLlSTtoe 
Logtslalure for Falueallonal and VharLblo 
a'iri*,1,1.e"' r 1 Ul|11 '1 tU'UO.OUII. to which added U ”f',V,:r $560’' 00 hM 6lnc« bim

AI3CAX, N. 8.,'Feb. 24.—Flour market, 
a little more active last week. Choice pastrv 
/ 25 to7 75; superior extra, 5.50'.to 5 60, extra 
superflue, 5 25 to 5 40; spring textra, 5 25 to 
0 00; strong bakers, 5 Ou to 6 25; superflue, 
too j); Yellow k. d. cornmcal, 3 90 to 4 
fresh ground, 3 85 to 0 00, Caund

oe accompanied by an 
', made payable lo the 
rable the .Minister of 

'll » ]>er cent, of the 
Ich will be forfeited

LOCAL NOTICES.

“ The Only one in America.”
The International Throat and Lung ineti* 

tate. Lovonto and Montreal, is positively 
the otVy one in America where .liseuses of 
tnc air passages alone are treated. Cold 
inhalations arc used through the Spirometer 
an instrument or inhaler invented by Dr! 
M. Souvielle of Paris, ex-aide surgeon of 
the 1 tench army, with proper dietetic, 
livgieuc and ponstitutional treatment suit
able to each case. Thousands of cases of 
t „ "T , 1 uyngitis, Bronchitis, Asthma,
La.arrhal Deafness and Consumption have 
been cured at this institute during the last 
lew years. Writ?, enclosing stamp, for 
pamphlet, giving full particulars and reli- 
ab.e referencta to 17:! Church street, 
Toronto, Ont.; 13 Philip's Square, Montreal!

5 00
Oo;

.....
U never scales or post)» 'Place S,5î""ei""a" "-w 

jÛXii S»» w,n a 

™awlng.eSday’ MarCh l3, l!«l-15«h Monthly

u oatmeal,

Kingston, Feb. 24.—Flour, No. 1 super, 7 00 
ob 00; fall wheat, 1 00 to 0 00; spring wheat 

1 06 to 0.00 ; bai ley, 7Uc to 72; peas, 77c to OU 
oats, .Lc to 00c; cattle, live weight. 1 ou to 4 50 
beet, 5 00 to 6 00; mutton,7 (X) to 7 00, dressed 
hogs, 8 00 to 8 ou- hides, 5 00 to 7 00. sheep- 
skins, 1 00 to 1 10;(wool, 22c to 23c: butter, 
ÿ.Ç 22c: eggs, 2Sc to; 30; cheese, ill tô 
12gC: hay, 10 jU to potatoes, 0 00 to 50 
per bag; corn, 0 75 to 00c; rye, 6Uc to u c.

A Itiflp. a Snteln-I, and a *1,000 Itond.
iy Htate. 
mes.

nber Drawings takeI he wealth of the late Bishop Rosecran» 
according to an inventory filed in the 
1 rebate Court at Columbus, O., consisted 
of one old Spencer rifle, one small hand 
satchel, and one bond of the C. H V &T 
railroad for 81,000, which latter the ad! 
mmietrator states, was bequeathed to the 
Bishop by Katie Ford, but which he has 
never been able lo obtain from one Dan. 
u-i McAh ter, of Richmond, Iml. The 
other property is of uo value. -Col. Jour- 
nal.

Hecretary. fortune.Department of Public Works. ) 
Ottawa, 13th Feb., 1883. (

47. 228.2w
CAPITAL PRIZE, *75,000.

CAPITA IjL PRIZ E ,KI ,F^:

Under the regulations of Kilmainham 
.tail Messrs. Davitt, llealy and (juinu me 
subjected to solitary confinement fur 
twenty-two hours daily and are allowed 
two hours’ exercise together. 
Irvyelynn, Chief Secretary for Ireland, 
having these facts submitted to him in 
the House of Commons on Friday, loth 
inst., merely said that they were allowed 
every accommodation that their health 
required.

Sir Wilfrid l.awson, radical, moved an 
amendment to the address that no suffici
ent reason had been shown lor the em
ployment ol British troops in rcconstruct- 

StOl’b -Bf- Labouchere, advanced 
Ill’l l*, seconded the motion, which was 
rejected by the? House. A motion by Mr 
Balfour, conservative, expressing regret 
that steps with regard to Egypt had 
wen taken earlier, was also' rejected bv a 
vote of 179 to 144.

Mr. Bradlaugh, as he threatened to do 
m lus speech at Trafalgar Square, on 
1 hursday week, reported in our last, en
tered the House nt four o’clock that day 
After the reading of the Queen's speech 
the Speaker read a letter from Mr. ltrad- 
haugh, declaring he would present him- 
k if, and do all the law required in an en- 
m .-ivor to sit and vote. The Marquis of 
hartington said the Government would 
at once introduce a bill authorizing mem- 

to make affirmation. Right Hon. 
sir Jt. A. Cross stated that he would 
strongly oppose the bill. Un Friday the 
debate was resumed, when Mr. Kewde- 
gate opposed the introduction of such a 
lull, and charged the Government with 
i icing terrorized by Bradlaugli’s mob into 
bunging it forward. The speaker said the

st. Catharines. Feb. 24—Flour, No. 1 
super, 4 <u (d 4 !<0; fall wheat, 1 uu Qi 1 02 
barley, too & 70c; pens, 70c ® 75; oats, 40c (i 41c 
catLe, (jive weight) 4 uu u* 5 00; beef, 6 ou (d 
a l£r' mutton, 7 iu & 8 60; dressed hogs,47 00 <a 
8 50; hides,6 00 to 7 00; sheepskins,! ùo to 1 lo 
butter, 26c <@ 28c; eggs, 28c <d :kic; cheese, lie 
(d 12c; hay, s uo ©9 00; potatoes, 0 (to d 0 70 
corn, 65c © 70c. ’ ,u
♦ A(lTrnAyV n’ -h—Flour,-Ko. 1 super, $5 25

11 wheat, 0 95 to 1 GOe spring wheat 
\ j? I® j '0; barley, 60 to 65; peas 0 To to o 75 

cattle, (live weight), 3 00 to 
t °(l, h 1,11 to , 2o; mutton, 8 ou to 9 00 
dressed hogs 8 002to 8 75; hides, 
sheepskins, 0 90 to 1 30. wool, 2lc 
1er, 22c to 20c, eggs, 30c to 35c. c)h-f 
bay, 12 00 to 14 UU per toi 
toe per bag; corn, 75c to

Live Stock Markets,

i
$75,000 

25,000

::::: i'üSS

:!............. 2,1.000
*K................. 30,000

25...'.I'.i.'.'.'!!:::: in’000
Jj Approx lm au on Prizes o'f'ÿa»
o " a»...:

emu;sllo™ 
New^Orlèans! S

@SHSES2Ea

;
Mr. 3sr oiciozej. PRIZES OF

5
For tbe be.-l jihotos made in the city go 

to Edy Bros., 2S0 Dundaa street. Call 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonts, the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.
Another Volt e In Favor of the Pride of 

the Valley.
Hudsonvitle, Nov. 17,1S82.

*50.000,
Bishop Lyman, of North Carolina, gave 

as a bridal present to his daughter, who 
last week became the wife of Représenta, 
live Cox, of that State, a check fur 8.70 - 
000. —Press-Despatch.

ilSpESSsB;
Agrieuli„ra! Implements, Tools,^ft * ’ Hs’ 

Forms of tender and full imrlhmlarsi-

r,?n,se haa
dlnn Superintendent, Winnipeg.

KKxSESSBse1™
for °irVi n tt0 1,10 work contractedwill he returned! Ke -'r™l""d «hïw 

3 ho lowest t

mi
un6 00 to 

to 23c
8 (XI 

but- uO
U6cheese, lie 

potatoes, f
12c 6,7.50

4.600
2,25060C.

MHIIT CRVCIFIXES, STATl’FS A\l> 
CROSSES,

What are they) Why so called) They 
arc called night crucifixes because the 
beauties they possess can ouly be seen and 
appreciated at night. Wherever they arc 
placed, whether they arc placed in church 
m Pit vale sanctuary, on altar, or on a 
bracket in the bed-chamber, thev alone at 
night, when darkness covers all, can be 
seen sinning with a steady white glow, as 
a last inspiration lo devotion. Read What 
is said about them ou page six,

ni g HAST HVKKALO.
done mu -, great " do»i“UrblC ?le,d,lclne has ,8 00°- hlifpmente-Saiur,’a,iMq’,
irl‘,1 nm. l ,.ï V- i , 1 K""d. I have only 1,18.; sheep, II,non. I'nttle—The mark,
J-V M? ' h'." enctosed si for live boxes ahotit su-ndv, but the demand was hotter 
°1 I ide ol the \ alley, and oblige since Wednesday. Receipts alnco yestordav

X ours Respectfalty, . morning, were heavy, but mostly consigned
....................w., Co. Mieî!: ucild- ! zrjftMjs
brEciAi, Noticu, J. McKenzie has rc- bwherv' A* "*

moved to the city hall building. This lamb. "Markêt’nîieïsmwîlnd SSSS 
is tnc bcwing Machine repair part and a* 2,. than opening priées. Receipts

emporium of tin city. Better iï'ZR^'ïvïS'VThY'^eïfiS;
facilities for repairing ami cheaper rates 'looted M ove Hogs—Ofiering light, morn- 
than ever, Raymond’.- eelebraied ma !."l:Jr,lll,ns belnS latï’Rnd nU "u,ae on hand 
chines on sale ' 1 "la "ore taken early nt a shade lower prices:
tomes on sale. '.orker, ranged from $715 to $7an- few extra

The Saddest of Sad Smare.-Thc : $! » I'm^onored ai'$,! m re'^7l!l"n"':l1 
A little giil in Cuaco, Wisconsin, while Ï!,^ °£ilg0 ’.’cmS bought with sor- - * -

fit the breakfast tabic a few mornings ZHÎ g’?™“ D0W- we arc K1»'1 to I A D A TT’G
since, made loud and repeated calls for 1r u’. ’’,c‘om,1!K.raro:r every year as the use LADA I I O

’uttered toast. After disposing of a lib- ngalese Hair Restorer becomes more DD17r AID nmflTTm c nanmnn 
oral quantity of that nourishing article Kcneta'• ]'.v lts use the scanty lucks of * RIZE ALE, STOUT & PORTER
she was told that too much toast would oncc inure resume their former color 
make her sick. Looking wistfully at the ll"‘ 10 ha!r,bPcom?a thhk and luxuriant
dish for a moment, she thought she saw a "i1 CVer ’ ,wlt l lta a,(l Y'c can now defy the
3 out of the difficulty, and exclaimed' ?'lanR?,0f yaars’ n'sting assured that no 
t\ ell, give lire tmuz.zer piece and send for <,reyia!r at any rate will come to sadden 

the doctor.” r ns. hold at 6u cents per bottle For sale
by all druggists.

I’llOK, a. M. SlIHIBVKS, 
, Hear sir:—Your val 

at deal

by
5,175; the In-

glv-

not
M. A. DAUPHIN, 

New Orleans, f.a.or M. A. DAUPHIN,
&’7 Seventh St., Washington.227 !w

nSMta.fes'issMiisBfD.C

>r any lender not necessarilyaccepted.

lèiSF^ws teacher wanted.<;Ial
the

$0t.o
,x L. VANKOUGHNET 
Deputy of the Hupertntendent 

Dept, of Indian A^'™1 °f in"",n A,rill"s. 

Ottawa, 30Jan., 1883.1 Ci

MF
I'NIXU’AU I IM*

Tone. Toncli. Wo hipa y DnraUility.
Nos. Id and 206 West*Ba 1 timoré Street, 
Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue, N. Y.

227-4 w

Church LIGHT.Recommended by the Medical 
Faculty.

1. 1-. 1 RINK, 551 Fvarl St,*; N, Y<LONDON BREWERY.

»,
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menons WILSON & l
FASHIONABLE TAILORS,

A nice assortment of Impor 
TWEEDS now in stock.

ALSO—
New Ties, Silk Handkerchu 

Underclothing, Etc.
N. WILSON & C

CATHOLIC PRESS.

Freeman’s Journal.
M R. Forstci’s base attack on Mr. Pat : 

in the British House uf Commons on J 
ruary 22nd, was one of those ebullit; 
of impotent rage like that which the il 
trious chief of the Liberal Party £ 
when he wrote the infamous Vati 
pamphlets. It is an outrage un dece 
and common-sense to consider Mr. Fi 
ter’s reckless abuse iu any other light. 
Parnell, with the exception of his in jt 
cious visit to Pails, and his signing of 
“No-Rent” manifesto, has acted, un 
the most difficult conditions, with 
ing prudence and wisdom, lie has m 
a record which, should he die to-morr 
would make him famous as the onegi 
Irish political leader, who marched 
unswervingly against deadly foes, v 
deadlier disaffection in his own camp. .' 
Forster’s charges that Mr. Parnell and 
Land League countenanced assassin at i 
are the vengeful cries of a man maddei 
by defeat.

Judge Ingraham sustained the May< 
decision not to grant Mr. Salmi Mors 
license to make money by blasphemy. Î 
Morse, a Jewish martyr to a burning des 
to teach the Christian religion in N 
York by means of the “Passion Pla 
declares that he will wander from la 
to land until justice is obtained. 
•Salmi Morse is perhaps tbe wanderi 
Jew. He will wander through ma 
ways before he can induce any Christ] 
people to tolerate a hypocritical, blaspl 
mous burlesque in Passion or in He 
Week. The cant and drivel of this p 
tender are disgusting. He has hit up 
the exp* lient of giving “dress rehearsal 
—and the Herald describes the “Rex 
Wannemacher ns travestying the sacr 
speeches of Our Lord before a snn 
audience, and the antics of a coquetti 
Jewess as Hi-» Blessed Mother. Mors- 
lawyers have decided that Judge Ingr 
ham’s opinion is not law. But, nevt 
theless, there will be no “Passion Plaj 
in New York City; and the mercena 
bias

exet

phemer will make no attempts to eva- 
law by giving “dress rehearsals” if t 

police do their duty. It is remarkat 
that, for all Morse’s drivel and self-adve 
tising, he is almost without sympathize 
even among the sentimentalists who a 
always ready to take up a “martyr.”

the

Buffalo Catholic Union.
The largest man in the British servi' 

is Lieut. Sutherland of the Fifty-sixi 
Regiment. He is six feet four inch 
high and weighs twenty-six stone.—N. ' 
Sun. That British trooper is more tlia 
matched by Father Turner, a Kentuck 
friar, who in the course of a mission i 
St. John’s Church. Lockport, la>t wee! 
was engaged in fighting the battle 
Church militant. This brave Dominica 
who so frightened the devil, is only si 
feet six inches high and three liundre 
and twenty-five lbs. in weight. Behol 
the growth of popery iu this land of tl 
free where it has room to expand.

s of tl

Boston Pilot.
M. Jules Simon, six years ago the hea 

of a Liberal ministry in France, has jut 
published a remarkable book,“God, Fathei 
land, Liberty,” in which, amongst othe 
startling things, he says “Let us no> 
ask what we nave done in the last 
year.*. We have merely made ruins. W 
have degraded the intelligent by subject 
ing them to the mobs, and the mobs b; 
depriving them of their beliefs. Such i: 
true words is our history. ... A 
home there is no longer a Government 
and abroad there is no longer a France 
Our material situation is lost in Egypt, ou 
strength impaired in Algeria, our relation 
with Borne and London more than jeo 
pardized. . . . The peasant has stil 
beliefs. He has hopes of another life ; h 
has not yet unlearned to pronounce th 
name of God. If he becomes a Nihilist 
we shall have the Commune in the town.- 
and the Jacqueries outside.” To tlios 
who have noted the conditions of Franci 
within the last three or four years th 
words of -Jules Simon are burdened wit] 
bitter truths.

We would not for the world attempt ti 
throw liscredit on the assertions of such . 
dead shot as Dr. Carver ;bnt when lie tell 
a reporter that the Prince of Wales testifies 
to his admiration of the marksman’s skil 
by giving him a magnificent gold watcl 
and a valuable diamond pin, and that tin 
other princes gave him diamonds and tin 
like, and finally, that the crowned head 
of Europe in general presented him wit! 
$160.000 worth of valuables, we onlj 
wonder at the royal generosity. We dis 
sent however from his statement that “nr 
such honors were ever before bestowee 
upon an American.” It is on record tha 
Artemus Ward’s uncle William so won tin 
English heart, by the merits of his famou:

p, which retailed at two pence a cake 
that “they offered him a ducal coronet 
but he said “No ! Give it to the poor.” 
Dr. Carver is a marvellous shot, with rifle 
or long-bow.

soa

Western Watchman.
“There are 700,000 children in New 

York State who do not attend Sunday 
schools,” said William A. Duncan at t
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